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INT. J. RADiiAl. BIM... 1993. VOL., 63, No. 1,371 *ARMEDFORCES RAOtOOLtOCY,

Etl'ects ot W\\R- 1065 and XVR- 15' 1 326 M] SurlVd~l and necoplastic
tranflifrniatiofl in (.:3H/1I0I1" cells exposcd t) TYR I (A or JAN US
fISisson neuLtrons

E'. K. G~.IRK BI/.~.(. 11. l1.XkkiS0Nt. C. K. HI1LL'+ and WV. F BLA.KI-lY§

.Reti e . d 1) M ar, h1, 992. iv o on re(, I al I )_ -/ l am- 1992, a1( elb~d PI II, u i~ I /992i-1

Abstract. \\c (ittaontrat-d rthe abilit% of arnmiotfitok ý\R- lah~iti 'I al. 19)78. Nlori tiat. 1983, M\Iilas ot al. 1981.1
10)65 aind k\R- F)l 1 2b. vatf h t iiton(ltitraition I hiM. to protc) t Grdfina ea a!. 1 985 a ,bh I 989a. 1. 1 ')(1 ,.Nit\ III(du
C ill 101 4(1 cr agaitist1 rhv (idIsf ti~llinlgl -hi ,11(1 fII lo 11'1 Gr(rdina~ 1986, Hill r (it. 1986. Nai. a et l1986, Co((in

rnclitt %kith k\R- l0WS %%crv pvrlfornwd with Ntaftonrirl( uhilti.L el elt 1987 , (1irdina anid Sigdesraul 1989,.as- dl1'4
of (C311 101)k (elts and at rRcAealtor-genermAre tssion (it. V989, Schw~sartz el at 14988 ( arties and (I'ttittid
biutton herld at dii Arnud Fotr'c, Radibl ologv Rescar, It 1992 . Earlier protcc fion stialics fOloundth hI thci i o~st
I nstitu0tc USA . Experimntcns %% it WR-1Id1326 wv rc per- ('fleciv( I c(ompoundfl(s vvrvt pltos;)l0o loat es t hat
formerd wNith prolifi-rating lI ltlif(5 of C311 10'1* ((1k and hapovae olr~lt Oatiefe
*JA N ILS real to - geticia td isa ion nt1VUtrIit hield at tile Argontinc ru IIccpohr\atd()rdce11t11Irv
National ILaborators I SA . Radioprottc~tors %&(r(, tre~vtit thloj 'Mori -I a!. I 98.3. Sinoluk el (at 1988 , Ihc
betore. during. and aftir iirrdatlinon t~r total periodls of 35 111111 he nchitark radioproteetor remnains \\R-2721 mitrd its
*WR-1IS)326: 14)min prec-incubatit ai or I h W\NR-1I065; 30miii associated Free thiol 'A'R - 10365. I1 l ver.i WR R
pte-ito ubation . Bioavajlability of' WR-I1065 arid WR- 151 1Th 1 .51 32 7. a st ruc t u ral an a logueI( of ' WR -272 1 hoe
in extracellular medium under experimental conditions simu- prms .gis high-LEAT
Iatiniig those of' the( tra nsf ormnat ion ex periments was studied bý as rbef iC inS[itg C( I uall), (i'fhc
meiasurfing oxidation rates ii the presenie ofimachded ('31( radlations 'Sigdestad el al. 1981;. Steriel at. 1987
10"F! cells in plateau anid exponenitial phase of' growt h ft WR- 15 1326, one of' the co mpou nds Ii vcstigawtd In
periods of' uip to .5 h. Estiniated half-lives fior autoxidatioti of' the present studyý, ]is an associa ted thiol ofi
WR- 1065 or WR- 151326 were approximatcek 8nmii or I Ii X'R- 15 1327.
re-gard less of the, proliferativc stat us of cells. ini the a bsetoc of Pors npoetrrsac a e oanmc
'AR-compounds. dose response data for transfibrmation intluc- Pors npoetrrsae a e oattni
tion by neutrotis from, TRIG,\ and JANIS reactors were fitte'd of postulated mechanisms of' action, I ncluding free
to a common CUrve with at linear coefficient of about 7 x 10 -4 radical scavenging, chelation of' metld Ions, oxsgcn
(iv. AR- 151326 and WR- 1065 were fbund to provide signili- depletion, restoration of* damaged target molecules
(ant radioprotection by factors of 1-79+0-408 arid 3-23 +019, by hydrogen atom tor elect roni donation, atnd the
rt'spectivelv. against fission neutroni-induced ncoplastit tranis- ehneeto NArpi rcl eoeypo
fo~rmat ion. *No significanrit protect ion against itentro n-inrd need
cell lethalitv was observ-ed. cesses, or a combinationi of thesc mtechanisms Livesy

and Ro' ed 1987., Aguilera Pl at. 1992 . These mechati-
isms are generally consistentI with the abilitv tif thiols
to reduce several types of' )NA lesions linked to cell

1. Introduction lethality, and with better protection against lowi-
LET! radiations than high-LET radiations ;Nagv

Th, use of' chemical agents for protection against and( (;rdina~ 1986, Si'gdestad et at. I 986. AI-zal anod
the acute effects of' irradiatioo v -as first investigated Ainsworth 1987, Srhvvarrize (it. l988, van Ankervin el
hy Patt et at. (1949), but it was only within the past a!. 1989, Mrtrrav el al. 1990. Oni the other hand, cell
several years that antimutagenic and antineoplastic mutation and transformation are caused b\, n(,:i-
properties were discovered (Marquardt el al, 1974, lethal types of'DNA damage. Although the support-

Ing data are spa r~f- som" tn -! of 011(,j~~poeto

*Author for (orresponden~e. ilir tihe endpoint of radiation-induced cell killing
1'Department of Radiation Oncology, U~niversity of' Mary- appear to d ifler significantly f'ront I hosc ('or

larid St hool of Medicine, Baltimore NMI) 21201) .IA. mutation, transformnat ion or I urour Inductlion.
lDepartrment of Radiation Oncology, Southern Califbrnia Sonw oifI these dlifferenles a rt: t hat, !or these Ia te

Cancer Research Labo~ratory, U1Tniversity of'Southern Calilor- (fetp~( ii at r r sal ihrP te
mia School of Medic ine. I o%'Angle CA 90015, prtSor fatr '\,ulkhge Pt e

§Ratdiation Biophvsi s D~epartment, Armed Forces; Radio- (it. 19,19, MaVIin el at. 197H. Milas, ti ell. 198 1, ( ;rdina~
biology Rvaca r lnstituict, Bf-thesda MD, 20889-SI 45. USA. el at. 1 985a ,b, I 989a. 6, 1991, (rditia and S igdecstad



postirradiationu (Crolmnaetiat. 1989h I pnmT~t'toni al Ii111l1m'1 III (clký peri tL~ik [(-'.I hed .t '~.111ttul I atjo ft1it\

occur at dfrugý coiicvntratitnits hlx%('r thant thio'm td,() 8x If) I(vI~ .uIS per ILAI \ju'linilnti %Tc P~11'
[Tepiilr(! fi prKOTt2.tiout t'ouin killing 1, clieniicak or fioui nid dax s alter the Iast nwudmiur dwic.ug Fhal
radiatin NI ani oa"t el al. 1971, Viii el ala. 19 i(5 nt n IAwnimniit'it- ittica~.tt'( that ntoav Ow
Naigv i/ tit. 1986' On)re of' us Hill it ait. 1986 917", of lit- telils m. cen in G, phaM'Epein '.t

previously reported the anti-neoplastic efli~ct of WVR- purfrn~ictd it 37 C.
1(065 foloidnng losI l irradiation of activcl\ 0ell survival \%as (If-teiiiivietl l h% tlS-II iii
growsing (:3H,10iI(Y cells. W\hile this stirdi ctaItxi'' aIbilitv. wshile neopla~tu~ll 11,1 kl trif~ Incud foik~ %s'rC
(1erions1ltrawd'( 1 )roltt''~ik atptuist I-t'a\-itcl"W('~ il(( iden'utifiedl ac'(cwdiilg to pudishli-he (hiritei 07"ibi1i
plastic transtorinatioui in thle (lii; IA0 assay there e (ita. I 973.h I A R( NC I LiA'A Worki n,, ( 'Ii p
has b)(een noi corresponidinig poblishiCd Stutlv On WVR 1985 .'11w endpo~into trAnnsinra""InT Nnr 55isnig

protection against high-LFIl irridiation - cell was ('alculated b\ t he null1 inc-i hod of Hall and
III this report we pres.ent thle results oft twoi mde- Elkind 1979 wt ncr r i e e -~ e ' r

pendentn I invtigations ot the potential of WARL prt- i og to ouir r'.NIdIe anialvsis, Bal ler- K rbm /-k -I al,
tectors to mu ntga ic at the eel Iolr level the 1987" Iii add it ion, ss e determiief I thle a eratge
(carcinogenic action of neutror(ics Iin porta nt appli- tnumb~er of I rainforma iis per CAsl a% r cci tini riiende
cations rnia be estab~lished for the-se agenits in itet- bv I AR ( C I:EPA 1985 withI u ncert ai nt its (Ai-
tron therapy. imiitry or occupational exposures ('ulated acecordinrg to the published menit-hd Hcs ii. hi-
and space exploration. clcpeitding on the neutron et at. 198 7
dlose range within which protection may lbe deleon-
stl ated. Protective effiects of' WR- 106.5 on fission
neuLItron-i rid uIced lethality and neoplastic transliir- 2.2. IRadiaprolrc/ur
nmaton were studied at the Armied Forces Radiobio-
logs' Research Institute AFRR I TRIGA reactor 5-2- 3ainopuonpvlatnino cdiv! 1J11(spliulciliiti
facility, using plateau cultures of C3H .101' t'elk. acid WXR- 1065, lot BK 71 365 vas ob~taine'd fro nt
I ndependently, the protective efh('cts tof 'AR-151326 the )i~vision of' Cancer Treatmniit. Nationali insti-
on fission neo tron-induced lethality and ii oplastic tutes of' Health. Bethesda, NID1) 3- 3-Mietlwlamnino-
transfor-mation were Studied at the Argonn prXlri(Vrpntho ivrclrd R-

National Lahorators ; ANO JANUS reactor, using 151 326. lot BLAHI.) 1 -"as olntijiid fromn the 1INi&
exp~onential cultures of' C3H ,I ffY c'els In addition. sion of ExpednIriu me tllIhrapwf ics, "\t A'!' R reec
somne supporting pharmacokinctic data tur WR- Arniy Medcical (:enter, Washington. DO )C lu ta-
1065 and IVR4 51326 were obtained at A"RR I bv thiorie andI cysteinec for pharmiacokint-tic studies were
one (of ts ,A IFL B. Although the same t ansforma- obItained from Sigmia Chemical Comnpany. St LookN.
tion assay a nd protector concentration off 1~m~ were MIO. Structuores and select ed Inpvroptie of thest-
used for 1both p)rotectors, the studies were not cormdi raditoprotctous. includ inrg halkf", liesfw a uutmIici ation
nated. leading to differences in treatmient lproto('os measured in the p~resenrt study, are listed in 'F1abl l.

detaied blow.2.2.1. Treatment ait/i fUR-1513,26 XVR- 1 5 1326
treatmient in the present experimients was simiilar to

2. Materials and methods that previously described for VR- 1065 comibinedi
with 6 0 Co, y-irradiatio~n Mill ai at. 1986 .BrAelN

2.1. C'ells, cut lure conditionv, and bioa 5say, \\VR- 151:326 stock wvas freshly prepatredl on the da.v
of each experimnent as a I -m s tt c k sc it tn in 3nil I(f-

So bconfllmten parent tcul tutres of C31H; lOT! cells phospha tr-liuereci saine PBS andl srt-ieri d b\I
were used to irritiv t a t xponential or platau cuItru rrs fil trat ion thro~ugh a 0-2 pm filute. It was added lto
using previously reported ruateria Is and miethods prewarmecd complete mcedi urn at a final ioncen Ira-
Ila ii _. c El kind 1 979, EHill Ai at1982 Balcer- tic i of' I nmM andI Used to fill flasks l (1 iii befi Ire
K uhiczek el at. 1987. 1988, 1991 , Balcer-Kubiczck i rrad K lionj. Nlediitm (, 11,4u t :-P noII~5 • t0

aim! laii ni 0 91,. in *JANULS neu tron experr- remnover] utnt il the cells were harvested after the end
ments with or wit houit WRI- 131326, 3 -4-day-old of' the irsdi'a t ion. The total exposure tinut' to \\'R-

activl guwiri ci I uesat1 ()6 cells per flask were 15 i 26 was kept cou~ita nt at 35 ini it. After corn plt-
used. Confi ient mnono lay ers for' IR I A neutitron tic n i f' irradiation and or NV\R -1 51 326 treatniutiri
exper-im-ents wvith or without XVR- 1065 wetrc (clls were rinsedI twice with PBS,5 the hit'trypsinized.
obtained by groiwing cells Pw 18 days with imleli urn coun ted, andr pla ted for sorviva I andt] ia uoristtualit It



lilt;/ ,t" jt I'll,'1. !~a ], n

(:)(I a!. 11J82 1 ~ ld' 1

Briifly to- siult tý)e cxpnilitioii', ofktklaik tl

-- -. -lien/mih(ltul aIldm in -I 37 C I, lmie oic (LVbor' JA ilI. S o~'ilr A, Illk ypI rie rls iuctial" or"M ' Jia \Q-a
eahcxiwme , R 111i wand -ýlmigd Filt, sealed cult uI I"- of\110' c~ er Ia e r
under IIitill trogilenI indic i0ll trbeand tre t aliv b ras1iritiocxn-ieit.I Niri e

-20( . Irimclitel prorto se.~\R I065waBtliois, tocr added latr the cinditcieonsIra tionir of it

dissolved ini warni miediumi xitlid rawri firomn at o serumi-coitainiiig c ustomn-made nit-diuni i10"I),
mcdiVuIn111-fitlled flask. 'Ilhi thio stock soldution was fr-tal lnwiine scrunin. 90", Eagle's basal uined iurn.
sterilizedl by fit tra Lion as abi ive, and then added stanidardco Imiposition,~ brill Nit liont phenol ri'4 inidi-
back to flasks to obtain 1 rn.N final concenitratiomn ui (a or. C ultutres ýs Crc inc ubhated in the( presence oIf
flasks designated as drug-treatmenrt groups. The d rugs at 37 (C. At varying, intervalds of* up[ to 5 h., 0- 1
IVR- 165 conocentration in individuat flasks basedl or I int mdit-urn sarnptes x\ cre -, it hicrawn froin
upon weight was routinely checked by titration flasks. The sul phyd ry Ol cotent rinlairiini in
"with Ettinan's reagent; the methods are described ineidiuni\-wais decterminend by ithe adtdition of' 10141 of'
below in § 2.23. Thioil level ini mediumn determined tO rus IYI'NB iii phosphate b~uffer to t he reaction
spectrophotornetricatll agreed well to within uneer- samiple. Ihet( total volumei of' l( t-e a eation solution
tainties with the thiol concentration based uponi was I nil with at p1- of' 7-0 7-4. Alter 6 min, during,
weight. which the colour dlevelops after reaction with

.Neutron irradiations were initiatedl 30 miii aftetr DTINB duei to the libterated p-nitrotliiophrenol anlion,
the beginning of exposure to IVR- 1065; the total thre increase in abisorbanrce at 4 12 nmrr ais me(asuired
exposure timei to M\- 1065 was I h for all samples. with a spectmrphotonetrnu ElIinan 159 Si.ukli et
After completion of neutron1 irradiation and~jr drurg at. 199(11 tnar. ~ ir MsOM cum rc g('rated with
treatment, mediumn was remioved, (cellular mon~o- glutathlionle. The thiol content. inl meldiuml front ntio-
layers were rinsedi twice with grow-th rnediurn and drug control flask v as measured arid folund tol be
flasks refilled with fresh warmi medium before lbeing negligible corripJared to mccl mm that did nlot come
returned to Baltimore, where tells were dissociated ini 'onitact xvidth ce'lls.
and plated for survival anid t raiisf'oriation detcr-
ininat ion as described previously Bah er-K ubiciek
ai at. 1987, 1988, 1991, Baleer-K-ubiL iek and Harri- 2.3. .eutrwi irradialinru
son 1991.

(iharnirerist ic of' the- AN, I. aiid A F'R f.P issio n
2.2.3. 1/ziol djxida/mfl asstay. Biolavailabililv ol thiolis neutron sources were previously described Ma rshiall
,it the nine(ia was mevasured using Ell1inan's assay, anid \Villiamlsonl 1985. Z.eman el at1 1988 . Both
whiich is based on the( reaction of' sulphyd ryl- JANUVS and IR IGA reca(tors gcuriri~i iicit nis

c'ontLain ing radliat ion protectors wvit i -5.5'-di t Ii olis- with1 average energy of' < I \ I ceV, and y
{-nitroben,,oiccidl IDNII or Ellinan's re-agent, conitarniinat ion oh- <5", nors iiso'terdo

Sigma, St fQuis, N10 ). Our prlyoctocl involve a prnteIr Oke 'l s of %VR -106.5 \vith Ii 1k A lin--



410 E. A'. I ihrcr-Aubil .zck ct Id.

troll ,, i rradi tai 0 ns we're pe'rformeid using a (h T'-raet 3. Results
of0'. I G'., mil Iat doses (f <0.9 (;' anid a dose-rate
of 0-3 ( [111 1 at (l(s5(* >0,9 (; ;o t.hat all e'xpo- 3. 1. 7'kjul uxt~hijot ýtudlo's

suretuft' X~cr < I0) mill. InI'I et(iiC ~
radloi pr( dccmc iv leefcts ot'W\'R - 151I326) %~it h *JA\NUS The sponIItanieous oxidation (& o a %ariet'. of ,jul-
ticitt'in., all irradiationis Wetec perfIormed ict singi at phv~drvl compoun~ds in) tnetia li' has bee studied b\.
di se-ratt'of (&02,5G milsti (I Gr-lita t-f al. I989a. othler investigait irs -Held andl M ekltr 1%87. Suzu ki 4f

ti!. 1990 ,hut nonie f, (ties(. dIata wer prvicusl
oibtainted for (- C'I fI' cclfs andi or \\R- I1065 orI

2.41. Da/a ania/v.us W k- I5 I326. '[hel( rate (it' thioll) oxidatio~n i . rifztt';.
which afi~cts1 protecttor efli( at'V mfay. dependO on

The C hio.l oxidlation clata a poioled f'r( m individual several fatctors, Inctluding ty pe of'rmed ia. huller. (ell
experiments wNere anialvsed by log-linear regression, den'isity, proliferative state arid type of cells, as wecll ats
anti half-I hie timies . , for au toxidat i ni of' each the nature and conten C ration iifthe thh f Biagfov.s et
compound In miediumn" were expressed as a reciprocal a!. 1984. Held and Melder 1987 :. Our purpose %%xas
of C he slope timies Ini 2. The standard errors for the T4 to estimCate thiol levels in nmedi umi abOVe theill' UIs at
values were calculated Iromf the slope varianlce, the time of iieuC ron irradiat ion, replicating ats ( losl-I\

Pooled sets of dose- response datat onl cell survival ats possible the( conditions described above fr- t ranis-
with or wit hoot the 'AR thiol were analysed using a formation experiments. Two other well-st udicd
sinCgle litiear-q uad ra Cit equation with at least-squtares Chiols, glu tathione arnd cysteivi. were inclutded for
fit. co.mparison wvith the lite ,rature data Biaglow ef (it.

Quantitative analysis of' dlose -response curves for 1984, Held and Melder 1987 ý
cell transfornmat ion was perfbOrmed by the sirnulta- Although the between-experiments alue." vari( d
riCOUs fitting of' transformation dlata obtained with considcrably, die hierarchy of autoxidation rates of'
ne'utronis alone atnd inl combination withi a 'AR each thiof, show&n Iin Figure 1, wýas retained Iin all
compou nd, T[he proitectioin against neutrons, experiments. There was no clear differenice betwee-n
expressed as at dose-miodify~ing factor D)M1", , was the rates measured for a given thiof in the presence of'
calculated fo~r WR- 1065 atic4 WR- 151326 from data e~xponenitiaj or plateau cultures, indicating a second-
obtained with and without a radioprotector present. ary importance of' the prolif'erative state of' cells.
We used a modification of* the three-parameter
method. originally. described for determining oxygen
enhancement ratios f'romn surviuval data (Pike and
Alper 1965. Harrison and Balcer-Kuhiczek 1980).
Briefly. sets of'observations with or without a radia-0
tion protector were treated as if' there were a com-
MOnL intercept for both sets of data. Two linear U
close --response curves were then described by three z

paramneters (a common intercept and two slopes), 0.
instead of' the four (two intercepts and two slopes),

needed fo~r fitting a straight line to each set of'0.1R
observatioors separately by the standard method. L
The simultaneous three-parameter fit is a statisti- DUn
cally rigorous and efficient means for determining 007

protection factors as the ratio of slope for the
radiation-only curve to the slope of each radiopro- 0 1 2 3 4 5

tector curve. The standard error for DMF was TIME (h

determined by a slope variance ratio. Details of
required procedures, including a test for the suffi- Figujre 1. Spontancous oxidation of' glutathiiine A.WR-

ciency of' the common intercept, were similar to 112 ~>csen n R 6 ~.a 7
thos desribd inPikeandAlpe (194).Accod- easuired in the prest'nc(' ol( C3K l(fJ cells, D~rugs were

fos dsrie inPoolead Ale(16.Acod prepare'd at I TmM in comiplete mediuiim wtboiji phienol
ingly, freach poldset of the data with and red indicator. Snlphydryf concenTtraitions we-re merasured

without a protector, the three-parameter fit was at limnes indicated on the abscissa. Show.n arc values
compared with the four-parameter fit by the P'-ratio). relative to thte maximumin. Solid lfines are the best lti to

the dat a pooled fi oin five to s'vci' i'xfer ni en ts wit Ii
For the data presented here-, no gain in the precision t'xpuinentiallvY growing or density'inhibitted (ultres.
of' the slope estimates resulted by adding a f'otrth fHf f-lives calctihited from these data are shown in 'l't.bl
parameter. I.
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ui-ulru and( call do( so at drug (lttss Itwcr thati that IcironttiI kt-~c( onIII, I~i ndI\ Idual d ~ta (-I, I thlr 2
rveiniiTel fif IMIttcutnon itoaiit; cell killing. F Owtil-, ohtajllr1 InI tin-' per-a, .11 ctttiincit-"x it.,-o I-

protection ag-AIIt'r tar.TIIO( (gr11it rhiruts III "Iz Ma\Iair rclk, ý cvc \ iIrtlall\ lilt h .m 1i a- ill- Initial ~iopc
el al. 1078, Crditia ct al. 199 1. ( dr11Si I R i(l iT(:thI Iitd 1O'I~ld 161i I.Xp mcit-nial IIIl~t I I týo wI Iht~ Ik tIII Ifi Ai--

1992. lo TI IttIiit II( -x pt- r I I IItI.It-I- a Itdi 0(1 at .\\I. 'a

InI the presentI c~xpvrimlt-nts, protection itt \\-R- .\FR RI hbctoc HIill fal . 1982, Bale i--Kuiihh /ck and
1065 and VR - 15 1326 against icopl itstic cd I t rails- IaIitrri-ai I 1 183 , . I I ie It i iI I\ Ball vti- Ku it I rk- al.
hformation milas charater~tized h)\ 'lopo (ItlgIcs oft 1991 , and aihcr hiah-r-Khidmirk In Intprallat-tl1i

transforiltat~io inductionl (IliACS Nugi cstini that, In lite xpelillinrt- kN oh radljttjrtttot-.)[ \\i-n tt-
cotitlh~iitttiln with flissI)lt tirtitf1,ltt. X\\R- I1065 andI dlill-l-irit dal~a 'tlhi)r'' %(.ItI ,talxk scdI Ow\ih liticra-

SR - 1.31 :3 2 a Ire I )s c-Ii iIo:I I i Igý: t I ItIs, no oss, o t Ii : idIat i I Iith(l. d d, IIII(rrncrs11 ario I I ItI-VI It-atI
1) 1o tCint 14)IISho1UId br I ItIt-I. ICII (I1 10% low I neuton It-lins %% ri-c rss; t han 11 imt stanidard (I or ann ,ti du(fo.t
closes. A Ithiougih this result IS at CuiSClsqulicc o f tilh- q nadra ic term1s rr lw lci4l ivihtir. lIIIN tiInI

conistra'inilt tha t till dalta m, rrr lit to a1 Ii tilar II(dlitud. atrI- thla t, w ItIont m rad IoproirTir( IIffs. dIrI do "c
niex-cri-tless In lile~ pt-csvnt cast. this 1iltid( I canl hr respoiise It1iiitittit 10r trai~st,0rniatiuii hx AN 1, or
ac-cepted ats at good tpp)roxi ilia tWitt. For our- previous AFRR I iwtitrtiis obitainted x ith pndlih-raiiii or
neut ron data tithr qunadrati mc (1 mponilrtt was nrg- otati ar\ nU r r iiiar

ligihlc [fill et al. 1982, Balcrr-Kuhiczrk el a!. 1991 With ergard to thr rtlati\ vi calnir o WR - I1065

For the limited nei n-ls-iortrrata, oiily a and \\R- 151 326. stonir limited i silirhs ranl hr
linear fit was I IIIamjustified "in the( statistical sense. ated b\ ((~lliularnig (the Cirrrsporinding, Iihi-

The sltipc v.alues fotund t0r jANL'S and IR IGA phosphate tlerivativcs. WR-2721 iand WR- IS I327.

Table 2. Pooled dat it trmi vxperimcrt-iis oni ntwplastiic trancsformnation atnd surit val of 3 [1 tt i vIls rxposrd to I tum \%R (ibio

and OTr fiSsi~tit ne u t rins

Conldition Dosc GN. SU' Pfh C+ S Xd y- 1 d f, +- S- 1f j)4 I-

AFFRI 1 RIGA fission neultrons

No protector Co :ou-rrciit 0 -63 280 0 280 23(9 of <0- I3
conirol

0-3 0-67 + 0-12 174 11 163 2 25 6-3 ± 2,0 P-it + 0-87
0-45 0-43 + 0.08 191 14 19 -1o :307 7-3 + 2-,t 2.14 -+-0-66
0- 75 01-35 + 0-08 229 :31 199 282 I 351+2-2 5_00 + 0 93
0 9 0.27 +010M 33 7 513 288 299 15 -7 +2 -3 5-26 + 078
1-5 0-11 +0.02 138 34 I0N 228 24.6±+4-8 10718-2-10

+ WR 1065' 0t -0-58. 142 0) 1412 218 0 < 0.28
04.5 0-64 + 0t-I1 203 2 20 1 247 0(-98 + 01-701 0-40 +0.20
0-7.5 0-28+0)1)8 103 8 96 397 7.8+2-7 1,17 +0.712
0-9 10-26 + 0-06 3101 12 299 317 3-9)+ -I -1 1-14+0 36
1-5 0.12 -c0-03 335 -11 296 353 12.2 + 1-9 3-5 1 + 0-59
2-t0 0-035 + 0-It1 230 38 202 :31 1 12-2+ 2,3 t- 17 + 0t-79

Argonnec Laboratory JA-NUtS fissýion necutrons

No protet tmt Historic eonniol (1-7(1 2425 6 24 P) 244 0-3 + 0-1 0-110 + 0,014
0-21 (0-82 +0-12 20)7 7 2010 228 3A + 13 1 -51 +01.5 7
0-41 01-89 +0t 12 158 11 14!9 227 7-0 -+ 2-I 2-58 + 0-8 7
(078 (1-63 + 0-08 I146 2-4 124 275 It)-14-4. j 51 4 4- 1 27

WR 1:51326" 0-21 0-88+ 0-37 81 2 79 294 2-5 + 1-8 0-8.5 + 0-32
0rt -077 +0-25 51 2 52 216 3-7+2-6 1-_75 + 1 -33

0-78 01-6:1 + (0-21 49 6 413 378 12.2 + 5-0 3-4t7 + 1-.11

'I rmt WVR -116.5 add ed 3(1mitt prior to n-n itron irra diat ion.- ( t- Is kct-t at 37 C , total x psta tS~t irtit I It.-
')] mmt 'R- 151326) adlded It)mitt prior toeutrtoiitt irradiatijont. ( els ket-p at 37"C. totial expostire time 35mln.
,Su" PE - Sitrviv ing fracitontr plating 1-f liit-ic \ is -
"A'N. Af, 1-. P. toratI nttiinfr of dish-cs, innb-wr of' tranorisaenits tof type 2 tr 3 : Re-iikolf P/ (if- 1973h,. IARC!N(I:F.P- Working

Group 1I8- tii(( -nmber tof disbics without irarisf'oriermtn, tm itir of cutlls per dish t-rruct--d for platiing ,fliP-wieitv of tin-eadiancd -ells, ort
so iv i vi , Ira( tio t and pl atin tg i-fu it Ptt- of irradiate-r i tl s

"F~rati-iruttiuaitirt rat- pe-r dlisli JA:R :!N(: TI:PA Witrkintg (Croup 198(5 and its staendardl i-no Ilicbtr it al!. 19137-
- Irarnsforrrtmf oin rate- ptr so C\ vfr -la n aned V Ikind 1479 7) antd its siat rte ~cel riror~ e-Ki)i to- alt 19087 -



tti)r protec itt Ion atttmt fttt.h-l;F radiatiotns. Fill thec
itiidpoitint o atilwaf Ictthaditý,. Steel i! (it'. 1087 ?

OfiM'rý, d no) marked difit-renieT In pritteciti on
betvs ce WR -2721 an ml\\R- 151 327 alit-tr .\FRRI R: 6~ A I

nieutIron Irradliatioln. I [()%\ cv'r -- WR- 151 27 %%I,;~

mot re vf ectivc than \\'R-2721 Ii in fit stud., v of SitZdf
,, i(e a/ . I 986) \w'i I tt) t I~ (I t t o u ( e to

fields I)( S.R. lea ft h I hvsic' ResearchI Reactor ,it , "

O ak Fi(Itig Nationa 11,1 tforat (UX. O ak Ridge TIX, ~
and( JAN L.' S and x% it h hgt-nrxc lt t
p)rod1uced neultronIs I'LRM1II..B 0

We do no( t fiax direct evidence tiat. at th 0w

Crjiol0ar contentr'atmots. ViR- 1065 Is motire 'fkeC- NE; TRC'4 DOS.E Gy)

tI\ci ll it t n \\R- 151 3261 A *ttt-nijts ti( cxplaiiit the 1-.Il 1. 1-Ih Iti l ., - I Il'- ct li IIt' ý4i.it I''i b\
(Ifser\ ed chiflcetttes Iin 1)N1- for' WR- 106 amb \Viu R- t1~Ir ~~tii~Itt~itiiI~.I liijciaaii"I .t1,'w~ai
1 51326 Iin our1 txperimnttllit are- hindered hýl toweCr- wi Iit .\FR RI tttill 1 a\ Ril R- 106 if I0 mm %i'

tailiits inc txpr possiled contig but ions1 on f' RI th peodtI)l irifulltht ' , It Ifit di a llw, (ip- tlit. tl-Iir'a aflc "It

Of thetse factors. the proliferative status of ccelk secents III Itiqnb~itimo %ith k\R- ]KIf' it, 7 1- IT - 0 It
the less irnportantt, sitice no coIrrelIationt betvernu-t the ( o a 2 11) + 1) 22 ý lit ( 1%.r'p tioi- Ix ldit 4 ' ~
eflect of' thiols and the cell cycle distributionl was tItI kIi-1(Itli~i r 2 .di- 162, (. tick dim - I p -I x
ohbserved Iit the( Stuldy Of' MUrray el al. I 990( . 'Ihe(
tIAttras siS 1tidiedl the( developmen t of' raidl( pr()tec-

1(111 in cilro ats at itt nction of drug pretreatmen t timeit prtetion dowlvt yJmeit Ifor thesw IV R r hiot \N a
fo(.r varilous thiols. including WR- 1065 and( WR- similar: at mittiri ut '30-nin pret reatmenomt \%x aN
1.51 326, at 37 (C. lhev fouind that the time-course of* required f'or each of' the drulgs lC1)(I(ir reach mlig a hitt

protection lee.Co mpa red \ ilth W R- I (65. I -5 -
fold higher ext raceil a r vo nt en tratioIn if' \\ R -

____________________ 151326 was needed to a(+c~ict thle samc lexel of'

0 4-AWR1136]otek-tion. These cliflt'renees, xxii 11I arc co nsistetn
0 ~~ overall Wxith our resuilts. could be atttribuited. at feast

Z Ili part, tol di flerreces Iin the( kinetics, of'thec red istFnbaI-

JANU NEROS tori(f the thiol~s T'lable I and Figure I . hose- drug's

6'- that oxidize rapidly elistetine. WR-'106,5 also reach
Z anl eqnih Inium of' inracel lular and eXt raCelIl uar
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"V) Dennis et al. 1989,. While tite support itg data are

0 ____ limited, the correspoIndinjg trend for thiols that oxi-'
0 05 10 1 5 ~~duze slowly glutathione, \\R-1.12ýcnb

NEUTRON DOSE 16~expected. 'l'hesc ctonsiderat ionts make It temrpt ing to
speculate that the lowler IMhF we observed for WVR-
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Wva, Madvdi 1(1mi beifore the' irradiattion. Solution increase in LI'Y Ii somle sttidies Sigdestad it a!
for the( Itliri'i-pairaintctr mrrodel: common ti.Titer- I1986, Steel Pt oal. 19187 , hiltt a mitre compltex lmi t fire-

r -jt l! 0. 1 + 04 t(2 x If)t 4 rn~rminssixv emerged from Ithc studtx of' the proiteci(Int b\y 1 R-
i-l., slope's tar n('Itroitt-or~ i T i or t~fitt(rn iatioit 'ixih ,

WR- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 TI aT r 081t06~ o~~; r ~ I gaintst t Ih eflects ill high--llrurgv heavx
_85+f)_-31 X x( 4i G (s risfpl'tixils (IiI,(dtt's of fit: chred patrticl IbeItamts :\AC il and AiutisxxtIhtf 1987

(Iii-'iitairf - 21. (tigrees oif reeitint Ip.-0.7,), A s~im1ilr 'onctlusionit I'tgardlitg jptt itcctioit ill ft-ga I'd
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Behavioral Differences of Irradiated Persons
Associated with the Kyshtym, Chelyabinsk, and

Chernobyl Nuclear Accidents

LTC Daniel L. Collins, USAF

Three nuclear accidents besides Chernobyl have occurred in ....
the former Soviet Union. The accidents occurred around
Kyshtym and Chelyabinsk in the Ural Mountains between 1949
and 1967 and contaminated over one-half million people. Thehealth ministries are now interested in the data previously col- '95 7 -•-
lected on these irradiated populations in order to examine the
health (e.g., psychological, hereditary, genome damage, etc.)
implications of long-term radiation exposure.

Introduction *$'erdvsk " yy s

In September 1991, 3 weeks after the attempted putsch, I rep-
resented the Defense Nuclear Agency/Armed Forces Radio-

biology Research Institute (DNA/AFRRI) as part of an official
contingent to Moscow and St. Petersburg, Russia. I met numer-
ous scientists who were and are currently involved in all the
nuclear accidents that occurred in their country. The majority ay
of the data contained in this report comes from discussions and
briefings. In addition, on December 2, 1991. several scientists Kajs4
from the Institute of Biophysics of the USSR Ministry of Health.
Chelyabinsk Branch Office, who have studied the Kyshtym ,.Me ,
and Chelyabinsk nuclear accidents for decades, presented hu- Ksht
man data that have never before been released to the West.
Consequently. the radiation units of measurement reflect those
provided by different scientists and vary (sieverts, roentgen. r7echca Rivwer
etc.) throughout the paper. 194,2- 5Q.2

The radiation situations in the area of Kyshtym and CAeyaln sk * 0 io 20 1 .
Chelyabinsk are unique because over the last 40 years masses o -,- 200 .........
of people have been exposed to -"°Sr in the food and water Ltt
chain. Basic dosimetry investigations have focused on the
doses of 9OSr. The first estimates of activity were from nuclide Fig. I, TheKyshtym/Chetyabinsk regionof the FSU.

measurements taken from the river sediment. These analyses
began in 1951. 1.5 years after the accident occurred.

from reprocessing. stored for not more than 6-7 months. from
Nuclear Accidents in the Former Soviet Union (FSU) which not only uranium and plutonium but also cesium had

In 1948, the USSR began operating a plutonium production been removed.
plant called Mayak in the Kyshtym/Chelyabinsk region (Fig, 1), Due to the confined nature of the blast, the majority (90%1 of
In 1949-1951, an accident released 3 million Ci of radiation the nuclear waste was dispersed near the tanks in the form of a

into the Techa River, A second accident occurred in 1957. liquid pulp3 However, a plume cloud with an activity of 2 mil-
southeast of Kyshtym. when improperly ventilated storage lion Ci dispersed its radioisotopes over the area shown on the
tanks exploded, and 20 million Ci of radioactive waste were map in Figure 1. The contaminants from the plume cloud were
reeanksed epodhed at0m ilosph . Te stofrageioamtlex waste we confined to the Chelyabinsk and the Sverdlovsk provinces. Be-released into the atmosphere. The storage complex was lo-foetecidn.mrthn2,0poleivdnte38i-

cated 1.5 km from the reprocessing plant and consisted of 60 fore the accident. more than 28.000 people lived in the 38 OF
underground storage tanks. The radionuclide composition of (ages along the Techa River. Contamination levels of '•1Sr ex-

ceeded 0.01 Ci/km 2 and were distributed over 23.000 km2. Thethe fallout indicated it was comparatively fresh nuclear waste highest concentration of'"Sr was located in an area known as

Metlino. located near Kyshtym. The doses in the Metlino area
Armed Forces Radiohiology Resach ln haveraged 3 Sv/km2 . The dispersion of radioactivity from the

Arrn~d orrs Rdioiolgy eserchinstitute. tBethesda. MDl 20989-
This manuscript was received for review in February 1992 The revised plume cloud is shown in Figure 1.

manuscript was accepted for publication in June 1.992 In the spring of 1967. further contamination of the Techa
Reprpnt & Copyright ',, by Association of Military Surgeons of U.S. 1992. River occurred when a severe drought caused the highly radio.
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active Lake Karachay to recede. which allowed the wind to Relocation of Irradiated Victims
blow the contaminated silt and sand particles over the
Kysht3m, Chelyatinsk, and Techa River areas. This lake is Of the 38 villages along the Techa River belore the accident.
located west of Argayash. A total of 600 Ci 1_37Cs and 'K'Si was only 4 are safe to inhabit today. Analyses of the people along
released by the air transfer of sand particles froni the Lake the Techa River revealed decreased leukocvte and immunre
Karachay beach. Radiation was primarily gamma radiation system functioning. This is attributed to the time pernod when
along the Techa River and reached 5 Rlhour. The average activ, people drank the radioactive water and ate contaminated food
ity along the Techa River was 10- ) Ci/I of water. A massive daily before their relocation. The time range for relocation
3-month clean-up effort occurred between the summer and au- spanned 1 week to II y'ears for the evacuation of all residcnts
tumn of 1967 and resulted in a 10-fold decrease in radiation from the 34 contaminated villages along the Techa River.I The
levels. This occurred because the Soviets removed a consider- total numbr of people relocated during this time exceeded
able amount of the water from the contaminated reservoir 1o- 10.500. After the people were relocated, the villages were incin-
cated near the Metlino area. cerated to ensure that no human habitation would occur in this

highly radioactive area. However. the heat and smoke created
by the incineration process further spread the contamination

Discussion over the streams. rivers, and lakes, which exacerbated the al-
ready contaminated food chain for animals and humans

In the aftermath of the Kvshtym accident. if a village was Although some of the residents living in the contaminated
found to be radioactive it was scheduled for evacuation as polit- areas experienced a protracted relocation, others were quickly
ical circumstances dictated, In addition to the area dosimetry, evacuated out of necessity. Following the Kyshtym accident.
which measured river sediment for contamination, human 1,154 residents of Kasli, ne;ir Kvshtvm. were removed 7-10
dosimetry began in the summer of 1951, measuring body ex- days after the accident due to extremely high *'"Sr levels. Peo-
crement and contaminated clothes. It should be noted that dur- pie who were removed during this time now hate twice the
ing this 1.5-year hiatus between the accident and the begin- acute mveloid leukemias that the control groups have exhib-
ning of dosimetry measurements. the people were neither ited.
informed of the accident nor of their internal or external expo- On a historical note. the construction of the radioactive facil-
sure to any form of ionizing radiation. Consequently, all the ities was conducted between 1945-1948 by approximately
food and water consumed during this time period was contami- 70,000 inmates from the nearby gulag (prisonl. The Kyshtym
nated with radiation isotopes, location is N 55-44, E 60-35; the Kyshtym restricted area coy-

In an attempt to further quantify dosimetry from the ered 2.700 sq km and contained eight lakes with interconnect-
Kyshtym and Chelyabinsk accidents, the bones of deceased ing watercourses. The Kyshtym atomic plant was built in a
persons were exhumed during the 1960s and resulted in the tunnel, which extended beneath a river, with only a smoke-
creation of a data base that reflected their "lifetime" exposures stack visible from the air or ground. During the construction
to 9°Sr. In 1974, Soviet scientists created a data base using live process, one lake was drained, a building was built on its lake-
subjects to determine their whole-body doses of 9Sr. The bed with cement. rubber, and lead, and the lake was refilled.'
methodology used to make these determinations from the liv- During the Cold War. several high-altitude reconnaissance air-
ing Techa River residents included dosimetric examinations of craft routinely photographed this area. In 1960. MAd Francis
urine samples and frontal lobes. The urine samples were ob- Gary Powers was shot down by a surface-to-air missile while
tained from 1,500 residents living beside the Techa River. The flying over the Kyshtym and Chelyabinsk atomic facilities.
12.500 living subjects involved in the frontal lobe study also
resided along the Techa River, The teeth of 15,000 living sub-
jects in this area were also examined for 9'°Sr doses. The loca-
tion from which these residents were evacuated is known to- Control Groups
day as the "Post Box Chelyabinsk-40" area.i

The dosimetry revealed that 1,000 people living by the Two control groups were selected for comparison purposes
Techa River had greater than I taCi of (!)Sr in their bones. Fur- for this longitudinal field study of irradiated humans. The con-
ther analyses showed that those people born in 1932-1933. trol groups were located just south of this area and were not
who were teenagers during the first accident, accumulated exposed to the radiation. The first control group consisted of
three to five times more •Sr than did those who were adults at 34,000 persons of the same socioeconomic status as the vic-
the time of the first accident. The maximum reading of 6 yCi tims. They did not have access to the contaminated Techa
per person occurred in those individuals who were teenagers River and were not contaminated by the plume cloud or the
during the time of the first accident. Measuring the metabolism other accidents. The second control group consisted of all non-
measurements of 9Sr and overlaying them with all three pre- irradiated people in the greater Chelyabinsk province (i.e..
vious accidents provided the following results. The dose levels those not living in or near the contaminated city of Chelya-
averaged 0.42 Sv along the Techa River to the southwest, 0.52 binsk). The control groups within the nonradioactive portions
Sv along the middle portion of the Techa River. and 2 Sv near of the Chelyabinsk province consisted of 1.5 million people.
Chelyabinsk (Akleev. 1991, personal conversation). The three The Chelyabinsk Ministry of Health's data base has resulted
accidents affected 437,000 people. Of these, 1,200 people ob- from an ongoing research project over the last 40 years. The
tained 200 reins over a 2-year period. In addition, some people following information is a summary compiled from 33 years of
received doses of up to 400 rems to their bone cells. data collec ion (Akleev, 1991. personal conversation).
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Impact of Ionizing Radiation Accidents 8-9% of the persons who began work before 1958 and received
doses greater than 100 rem died of cancer.ý' Cancer mortality

Results showed significantly increased death rates along the was approximately 88% higher to, those who received more
Techa River over the last 33 years. Coefficients were described than 100 rem than for those persons receiving less than 100
in terms of excessive risk per Gy. Stomach cancer rates were rem.3 

4

found to be two to three times greater than in survivors of
Nagasaki and Hiroshima, breast cancer two times greater, and
lung and esophageal cancers two to three times greater (Deg-
teva, 1991, personal conversation). Research is in progress that Contamination within the Chernobyl Nuclear Plant
examines the progeny of irradiated mothers for stillborn chil- In addition to the early incidents of ionizing radiation expo-
dren, abortions, and miscarriages. Analyses thus far indicate a s n a t to and ear incide more io rmation egpr-
significantly greater number of birthing complications in the sure at Kyshtym and Chelyabinsk. more informaton regard-
irradiated mothers than in the control groups. Today. near the ing irradiated persons comes from the accident at the Cher-
Kyshtym reservation, where the town of Kasli used to be, the nobyl nuclear power plant. Following the accident at Unit 4.
ground surface still contains from 1.000 to 2,000 Ci/km 2 of which occurred on April 26. 1986, the Soviets were faced with
-0Sr,1 It was from this area that 1.154 previous residents of decisions that would disrupt and redirect the lives of persons
Kasli were rapidly evacuated in a 7- to 10-day period following living in the contaminated areas but also those working within
the accident. In the past, several types of military training the damaged Chernobyl plant. In order to minimize the danger
maneuvers were routinely conducted in these contaminated of more contamination to the residents living in the greater
areas. Chernobyl area, several thousand persons working within the

In addition to the ionizing radiation doses, the victims of plant would be exposed to significant doses of ionizing radia-
these three radiation accidents received little, if any, human- tion.
itarian support. The people also lived on less than a well-bal- In order to remove the highly radioactive debris from the
anced diet and received only rudimentary medical care due to roof of Unit 4, it was necessary to use humans since the me-
a pervasive lack of medical equipment. There were and still are chanical robots ceased to function due to the high radiation
only 50 hospital beds to care for the 500,000 irradiated people levels or became stuck in the radioactive debris scattered
from the three irradiation accidents. across the roof. Consequently, approximately 3,200 humans

called "biorobots" were used to run onto the roof and throw the
radioactive chunks of debris into the radioactive chasm left by
the exploded reactor. The biorobots accomplished this task "by

Contamination within the Kyshtym and hand" since no other method worked. Their voluntary efforts
Chelyabinsk Nuclear Facilities allowed for access to this area and the sarcophagus construc-

tion to proceed.
In addition to the radiation exposure to the populace outside Clean-up work needed to be carried out in other places that

the atomic plants, intra-plant contaminations also occurred.3.4  were much closer to the melted reactor core. Workers transited
During these formative ycars of discovering how to work with areas that were 3-4 m from the damaged core being protected
radioactive material, several personnel were exposed to vary- by existing concrete and lead shielding. These workers were
ing doses of ionizing radiation. Those individuals primarily at exposed to between 100 and 500 R/hour in the Block 4 area.5
risk were maintenance and reactor personnel. This period was Overall, more than 600.000 workers were involved in clean-
characterized by an operational focus that minimized safety up activities and the sarcophagus construction. Those in-
concerns. 3 Several persons manifested the symptoms of acute volved in consolidating the radioactive waste from the "hot
radiation exposure following the start-up of these atomic facili- zone" into waterproof trenches were called "liquidators:* and
ties. Many persons also suffered symptoms of chronic radiation worked 2-week (or/oft) shifts in the "hot zone."
sickness, which resulted in the creation of a dosimetry pro- It is interesting to note that the anticipatory stress of these
gram.4  people was high but so was their motivation and goal orienta-

The dosimetry programs recorded that numerous persons tion. Many willingly and repeatedly exposed themselves to
received 25 rem or more performing routine repair operations, ionizing radiation by being a biorobot. a liquidator, or explor-
The 25 rem or more doses were received in different time inter- ing the damaged reactor to discover the extent of damage and
vals (e.g., day, week, month, or year). Consequently, the rota- locate the missing core section. When the melted core section
tion of these irradiated persons to other jobs not requiring fur- was finally located, the solidified mass of radiation resembled
ther exposure resulted in an ever-increasing demand to fill the an "elephant's foot" and registered 10,000 R/hour.5 These peo-
vacancies created by the safety-mandated transfers. The irra- ple had a modicum of control over whether or not they would
diated populations consist of approximately 6-7,000 persons be exposed (volunteering or not) and could largely regulate
who worked in these atomic plants before 1958.4 The irradi- their exposure in this manner. The presence of this "perception
ated persons were divided into four groups: < 25 rem, 25- 100 of control" is very important to the maintenance of goal-ori-
rem, 100-400 rem, and >400 rem. 4 These irradiated individu- ented behavior. As we will see later on. the absence of this
als have been monitored for the last several decades to detect perception of control results in feelings of victimization and the
for the presence of any health anomalies, cascade of negative psychological feelings that resulted in

One-half the workers at Chelyabinsk routinely received 100 heated demonstrations, even though their exposure to ionizing
rem during the late 1940s and early 1950s. Of this population, radiation was far less than the Chernobyi workers.
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Psychological Aspects of Nuclear Accidents Nevsich, Iput. Besvoad. Braginka, Kolpita. and Pokot Riv'rs

It is noteworthy that people living in the Kshtv and carrying radioactive silt into the Dncpr River. The entire
grid of power stations on the[ Dnepr River down to the Black

Chelyabinsk areas are antinuclear as evidenced by the volun- Sea is threatened with 60 million tons of radioactive silt, as are
tary shutdown of two nuclear electrical generating reactors the 60 million people in these regions.
during June-July 1989.1 Also, although billions of rubles The anticipatory stress of these people is readily apparent
(equivalent to millions of U.S. dollars) had been spent on th.e and can be easily understood. Interestingly, according to an
construction of a breeder reactor, it too was shut down approxi- assessment by 200 scientists from 25 countries and 7 multina-
mately 3 years ago. an aftermath of the Chernobyl accident in tional organizations done for the United Nations International
1986.' The reason given for shutting down both of these "nu- Atomic Energy Agency. stress-related illnesses are caused by
clear" facilities after years of use and construction was the psy- lack of public information about the disaster and the mass
chological animosity that existed in the people living in this evacuations that follow. 7 The psychological stress that fol-
contaminated region. A similar psychologically induced result lowed in the surrounding areas outside the radioactive hot
occurred in Moscow. where a new. ready-to-be-used nuclear zones was "wholly cisproportionate to the biological signifi-
power plant was prevented from opening due to the public cance of the radioactive contamination:*"7

outcry. In addition, a nuclear power plant approximately 40 Even when no radiation is released from a nuclear accident,
km south of St. Petersburg was closed to appease the psycho- but only threatens, as was the case at Three Mile Island (TMI).
logically upset populace. The impact that individual percep- the Kemeny Commission,' 4 and other documents.6' 7 15It, con-
tions of ionizing radiation have on society is now being real- eluded that mental stress would be the main effect. The psy-ized, 6.7

In other parts of the FSU. specifically around the contami- chological findings could be criticized, if used alone, for their
potential self-serving function. To avoid this perception neuro-

nated Chernobyl region, 35,000 people in the Belorus city of chemical analyses that measured individual stress values were
Gomel went on strike on April 26, 1991 to protest the fifth employed. 6. Vi.7 By using this multidisciplinary approach. we
anniversary of the Chernobyl accident. Similarly, 60,000 peo- further clarified the adverse effects that exposure or potential
ple waving "nationalist" flags packed the square in front of the exposure to ionizing radiation has on humans. Consequently.
Sofia Cathedral in Kiev. the capital of the Ukraine, and de- since increased stress and associated behavioral alterations oc-
manded punishment for those responsible for the world's worst cur from anticipation as occurred at TMI. and when actual
nuclear accident.8- 9 The Rukh press agency reported similar exposure and deaths occur from radiation. the psychological.
antinuclear demonstrations in Kiev. the western Ukrainian and behavioral actions of the FSU residents are easily under-
city of Lvov, and in the Belorus city of Minsk, as well as demon-
strations elsewhere in the two republics that were the worst hit Thus, the workers within the Ktshtvmo Chelyabinsk, and
by fallout from the accident. 9  Thus, hewrears ithien thed yt Chlyabink and

Reasons for the psychological outcry among the Chernobyl Chernobyl nuclear facilities continued to voluntarily function
victims are numerous. 0 "1 The delays caused by scientific and despite knowing they would receive a significant dose of radia-
pictimscal disussionsfinaThe relaysculted in theacitionofi adtion. Conversely, the populace of the FSU was extremely con-
political discussions finally resulted in the evacuation of cerned about being exposed to any dose of radiation. and vocif-
40000 Furthesid rents from 00peoplelivingn an areawe contamin n w erously demonstrated to close nuclear plants that "threatened"
Cl/km 2. Furthermore, 10.000 people living in an area contami- them with potential exposure.

nated with 15-20 Ci/km 2 and 60,000 people living in an area the differencin ehvoret

with 5-15 Ci/km 2 were not allowed to relocate. It has been The difference in behaviors between persons who were vol-

estimated that the rate of thyroid cancer will be 5 to 10 times untarily exposed and those threatened with exposure to radia-

the normal rate expected for 1.5 million Soviet citizens, leuke- tion isane"mind se ss we ing principle to explain the

mia iates among children in some areas of the Ukraine are 2 to chological "mind sets. " The unifyse proups to ain

4tmsnormal levels, and the death rate for people working in behavioral differences between th~ese two groups is a function
4 times what it of their control-oriented coping strategies when faced with
before the accident)° Furthermore, the scientific director of their ionizing radiation stressor. The importance of this coping

and control construct was first uncovered at TMI regarding
the zone surrounding the damaged Chernobyl power station individuals who experienced anticipatory stress to potential
estimated that the disaster has currently claimed many more exposure to ionizing radiation. (Note SeesCollins, 1984 for an
lives than previously reported.' 2 The best estimates to date eposuretorionzingradation (Not See Clis 18foan31indepth doctoral dissertation that describes this "human" con-
regarding the Chernobyl death toll is that approximately 321 trol-oriented coping concept). The knowledge obtained about
persons have perished as a direct result of radiation exposure. the nuclear accidents in the FSU has extended our understand-

Perhaps the worst aspect of these nuclear accidents is the ing of this construct to parsimoniously explain the radically
omnipresent invisible threat and the continuing fear that the different behaviors of voluntarily irradiated persons from those
future is marred by irreversible cancer or genetic defects. This involuntarily irradiated or experiencing potential radiation cx-
may have increased since the accidents. when radioactive fall- posure.
out contaminated the environment, animals. and people. An
undeniable and continual reminder for the residents is that all
the timber in the affected areas is radioactively contaminated Conclusion
and cannot be used for furniture, for construction, or even for
firewood.''3 The compilation of knowledge from this article regarding

In addition to the forests, the waters of the Pripyat, Sozh. the different behaviors of irradiation-threatened or -exposed

Military Medicine. Vol. 157. October 1992
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Involvement of superoxide dismutase and glutathione peroxidase in
attenuation of radiation-induced hyperthermia by interleukin-I a in rats
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Kcx wiords Antioxidant enz.nmcn I Ipcrthcrmia: I •hp0th3ilatni'.. IntcrleukIi: Radiatioin

PretreatmQnt 'A ith recomhinant human intcrlctukin-- (rhiL.- In( 20 h beftore irradiation att•nnuatic, radi oniti -indu•cd hIVprItC mrmia I xpciimenlt t
'Aere conducted to determine the role of antioxidant enzymes such as superoxidc dismuase (SOD) and glutathionc pcroxidae (WSi1 IN) in
rhIL-I -induccd at•enuation of radiatlion-induced hyperthermia. Radiation exposurc increaNed SOD) and decreased (iSllfIx lccels in the
h,,pothalamus, while treatment 'Ailth rhli-<Inr increased (GSHP lcvcl and had no effect on SOD le,.ls. l Io'cver. rhldL- -I and irradiatfon
together increased hypothalamic SOD level but prcented thc fall in (iSllPx level. Our result,, suggc.t that attenuati,,riIon raaion-induced
hypcrthermia bh rhiL.-|I nla. involve stimulation of SOD and GS(iIPx because rhl[.- In treatment and irradiation together increascd
hypothalamic GS1I Px and SoD levels, and intracerelrovcntricular administration of SOD) and (iSIIPx attenuated the radiation- idijcd
hyperthermia.

INTRODUCTION mice from the lethal effects of ionizing radiation and it
has been reported that the radioprotectant effect of

Exposure of mammals to ionizing radiation causes rhIL-lat may involve induction of endogenous

the development of a complex, dose-dependent series MnSOD 4 '.
of potentially fatal physiologic and morphologic changes Exposure of rats to ionizing radiation induces hyper-

known as acute radiation syndrome. Critical cellular thermiatJ. and the hypcrthermic response appears to
hiomolecules are directly damaged by ionizing radia- be centrally mediated because irradiation of the head

tion or indirectly damaged by radicals generated from alone causes these effects whereas irradiation of the
the radiolysis of cellular water''. The free radicals thus trunk only does not". The hypothalamus is the most

produced can further interact among themselves or important site for thermoregulation. Radiation-in-
with cellular oxygen to perpetuate the radiation effects. duced hyperthermia is mediated by prostaglandin E,
Protection and/or recovery from the consequences of (PGE,)ta. Preliminary experiments demonstrated that

ionizing radiation have been investigated at different when rats were pretreated with rhlL-la 20 11 before
cellular and molecular levels. DNA repair mechanisms radiation exposure, rhiL-la pretreatment attenuatcd

and chemical radioprotection afforded by thiol com- radiation-induced hyperthermia". Experiments con-
pounds have been studied extensively"'2 Radioprotec- firmed rhIL-la attenuation of radiation-induced liv-

tion has also been reported to be conferred by endoge- perthermia, and the hypothalamic levels of ) SOD and
nous radioprotective mediators such as interleukin and GSHPx were thict measured to determine if the atten-
immunomodulatory radioprotectors that elicit inter- uation is due to the stimulation of these substances.
leukin production ". Antioxidant enzymes such as su-

peroxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase MATERIALS AN) METH)ODS

(GS1-Px) and catalase, offer protection against ionizing
radiation-induced oxidants''. Pretreatment with re- RhlDl.,t was a generous gift from Dr.ý P. 1 omedt of oltmant

combinant human interleukin-l (rhlIL-I a) protects LaRoche (Nutlcy Ni) and was diluted to the desired c-nic-ntrati•r

(orre~pondenne S.B. Kandasamy, Behavioral Sciences, Department. Armed Forces Radiohiology Rescarch lnttitutc. licthcida, -D) 20tSS-51-15.
USA. Fax: ( I ) (311I) 2956S52
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oihc]he m i caiiti.l,'1 iii eICjktti', uised weiIC of tII, lite Clt ,mitahstatilk nun 10iic 'tatl ttI II tI \)It . i IIIIltte ~ 11111d IklI A~.'51 M II A 1 1%, I

Inr.5 1c. sCId nbtiricdi hornl Slk,,1t1i (SI I outs. Ml( )). jiild N te All, tIcIIII tci ýl l 11L71ftlk~ ttciitasiiI p Ic 'YSI W1KN ()Is S111111'.l
,,1scl t p ii t-te saline hetorc Injection. 11t l ite I 'feltl s pitStle'. ( I I I 111Iseicit1 ill 5111tiH]i

tip 11)vul, aiet iifiil wCId Ci) itite111d MIttcltiit Cflt ' M~i I lu ills% 1111 AHi (teL-c i

Mlae Spr~tucu Dawles rats WCrl (l)tSl)BI);1 (hines Rusei CilIiNAT) dioxidt! [IN 1111a,11,1it 1

Bittccdinc I-hor atornes. Knigts n, NN I weightniog2 -31 acr

iiiarantined il in-maln andil scriecnci tfor c~idence (tdliwl V.(110 ilclisi ito lpiti/iids
sCriilol.!N and ttistiipatliilogs, The iiats %Nder housed ndi dii~tdul it Prti oi taa ecnic h h td iiIltilri
pitlicarlonait Mwiro-Isolator cage, (I -ill ProductN. Miss', ool. N.l onl tiin biri citi iuri il f ilte sialitlild Siaitst1k,1 te tlUAIdIoiiils
aIC.iiiCta idh,lrdisood contaict bed-ding Meti ('hip. Nirihcastcrrt ' utidetkC 'lciit'i i itfc tl in~i~fe c
Product, Cor-p.. Warrenshurit. NY)I and were proMIdd COMITInCtA~il (it P' 0.0 )h tcitroziip ciii slsSi!cpI li e 151 t
rodent chow (\Vax ne Roident Bliik. C ontinentail G raiin ('Ao., (hicaiin.
It,) and i5 11cr ad Uhbiumn. Aninual hoilding riiiims acre kep-l't tet

21 ,I C with ý11 *Ill"- rclatityc hurtrudlx oin a 12-h lieht =dark ciel
wll ith)n tiilight. 4,1 S U I IS

Rats we re placed Iin clear platitci well1-ventilated container, foll When 11) Arg/kg o1'rh I F- I (:i %as adm inistclred ipl 20 h
approximatels 5 miii before irradiation or shamn in ardiat ion. The eoesar raito t tcesdI~otaancl:.
arnimAs aecr unilatcrally irradiated (irradiation of rills when thle bfr hmirdaini nrae yptaaii
radiation incidents from one 'ide) to At total dose ot 10 G (ivmidline cls of' total and scle ni Um-depe udent (iSH Px (Fig. I
tissueC) Of I18.5 NleVI (niominal ) electron,, using it linear arccelerator aind had no effect onl SOD) (Fig- 2), Radiation exposure
(disc rate: If) (%,is w 1.8ttI75 puss' I tiposo re of ratls it) 1- 1 (jGlnNnrae d tm ertr Fg ) erae

of ), raxs or elecctro ns i nduces hype ri lermia anid at sabnaxiial clos aln nraeweýtmertr Fg ) crac
oh It) Gy was selected to study the mnechanismis in olveI in radiation- hypothalamic levels of' total and seleniumn-depenldent
Induced hxelcm herefore. thle radiation dose it)li II ('1y, (~s SHPx (Fig. 1), and increased hypothalamic SOD (Hig.
selected for this study. Prior to Irradiation. the radiation duse aile
was meaisured using. tilt 0 cc tISSueI-eqliiialent chamber (nianufac- 2). However. rhill-AIn treatmecnt and irradiation to-
lured hy, Exradin Inc) plaiced at the nridline of at 5 cm diameter gether attenuated radiation-induced hyperthermia (Fig.
acrxlic rat phantom, I XPOSUrc tiniformity measurements showed that 3) and increased hypothalamic SOD (Fig. 2) but pre-
the dose rate s rin byh itt most 4 " along the length of' the
phaintomn. All ionizationt chambers that were used have ealibration vented the fall in total and seleniuIm- dependent (iSH11x
laclOrs traceajble tio the National Institute of Standards and Techniil- (Fig. 1). When rhIL-Itit was administered I h before
o gy. Do~sirnectry measurements were performed foillowing the AAPM rdainepsri a oefc i ~ohlru
Taisk Group 21 Protocol for the D~etermination of the Absorbed rdainepsr.i a oefc nhptaai
D~ose friim Hligh-Energy Photon and Flectron Beamns". GSF1Px andi SOD levels (Tahle 1) and it did not attenu-

Thcmeairenewof OD ntlGISII~ inh ipotaliif llate radiation-induced hyperthermia (Table 11). Intrac-

Groups, of ratts %ere pretreaited ip with Ill iggkg of rhIL, Ini Air
saline 21) h prior to radiation exposure (thle dose of rh IL- 1 was
chos~en from previous data> and at pilot study). The ratls were
decapitated aifter shami-irradiation or irrandiation with high-energy ~Dprda SP

electrons: the braiins were remnoved, aind thle hypothalamus dissected. Toa*SP
froz'en, and stored at - 70'('. All Ihe tissues were stored for 2 weeks 6.0 L hiGI~

while analyses wecre in progress. For analysis. the tsuswere sus-
pendcd in 10.25 NM sucrose and homoigenized using at Potier-Elvebjtem
homogenizier. The homogenate wras centrifug~ed for 1ii min at 7001 X g. 6.0-
and the suipernatant wats used for assaying SOL) and (iSIIPx activity. C

Sol) activity %Nas assayed with tile xant hinte oxidase -eytiiehri tite c ,
tilehod" an nl I ttil andi selen i umni -iepeitent fiSt!PX aet ivilts were 4.07-
dectermined in a coupled assay with glutathione redIC~iasC And 0)

Ridts sNIer Anesheifliedi wNith I mi/lkg lit as mixture (if ketlamine 20

151) ng,'kg). xvlainine 15 mg/kig). and iiceproma/,ine HI mg/kg) gisen

tnt anif were placed in aI stercotaxic aippairatus I [asid Kopf Itistrir- X i .
merits. No. 321)). A single cannula wasý inserted atsepticailly Into tile (D 1.
lateral Ycise lt I iveacord irn to the coitidin ales Het ircit from the atlas
of Peltigri-rti et l. (1i8 trm posterior lii bregmai 2 5 ntn lateral.
The catinula was bisycred until cerebnispinal fluid rose in the cal- 0o L0... -- --

nula. D~ental jet'slie cemnent %as used to secure the caninula. Anlittitas Control Radiation RhIL- la RhIL 
1

(,

Were illiiwei to recover fior 2 days, hefo re they were used fur TreatmentRaato
exiperimeitils. At the end of the experiments, itecclioir sites were Fig. 1. iftfect i11 20) I-ipreticattrctitl wiit) -It p n, kg (if Hill liti p.
veit ieil histi'lugiralls. atlone. iii comintitatiuon w~ith lit (1 of li adimliin. Ailii W GN Aif raIiliatott

adlone oil hypothilarlaic seleniinilldepeitilenit and totl;I( ;SiIs [P\ls
Men mn-eiount ii/ h'id tempe~iraturei Values are expiessei ;is nicaln (it 'ictis It rim) ii rats S I- NI Sig-

All cxpcrintentis were performed at in etivirnicinttcual Icinperi- rtiicaintlv ditlerentl front ci-iuil sahiics. P I 00' " sucitificitti',(lit
lure ofl 22 +I andmi body tenmperature was ineasiirci as describeid teirnt trout irrtiiatcifsaic I' it iSý
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fABLE I

tEffi(' of I itp. pretreatment with 10 i•g / kjg of rhiL- l. alone. m (-umihation with 10 (; •f radiation, or 10 (;' oj) radiution ahe on hIip-,halamtn
.leh'nium-depenent (GSItPv, total (;SttP, and SOD let ev (tiat.i I/ ntn, protein)

Values are expressed as mean of activity from 6 rats S.E.M.

An1o.0Adan I Shamt radiation Radiation alone Rh!L- Ia• ,one Rh!l-) lo
enttn}te, radiatiot

Selenium-dependent
GSHPx 4.1 +0.1)0 2.8 + 0.15 4.5+11.11) 3.1) ,(l.15

Total GSHPx 5.2 +t 011) 4.0 +0. 10 5.5 ±0.15 43 _+0 15
SOD 21.0+1 0.15 28 ±0.10 22 +0.15 29) 0 "1)

"Significantly different from sham radiation values: P < (1.1)5.

IF ....... ....... -I7 TA BLE 11
- Effect of I h i.p. pretreatment wah 10 AX/gkg of rhiL.hIa or valine

321- giren i.p. on radiation-induced (10 Gy) hyperthermia

* Values are expressed as mean of activity from 6 rats ± S.E.M.c 28i-•

- Treatment Mean change inS24 ,
S•_temperature
E 2o0 oc ± SE-A-..)

>* Saline + radiation 1.1 + (1.10
"16" RhIL-I a +radiation 1.3±+0.15

"1 RhIL-la +sham radiation 0.3+ O1.10

I- I

44

oi l - erebroventricular administration of 1-5 units of GSHPx
Con Rad RhIL-1a RhIL-l1÷ (Fig. 4) or 1-5 Ag of SOD attenuated radiation-in-

Radiation duced hyperthermia (Fig. 5).
Treatment

Fig. 2. Effect of 20 h pretreatment with 10 ug/kg of rhll-la i.p.
alone, in combination with 10 Gy of radiation, or 10 Gy of radiation
alone on hypothalamic SOD levels. Values are expressed as mean of
activity from 6 rats + S.E.M. " Significantly different from control
values: P < 0.05. ' Significantly different from irradiated values: 2F- 5-

P <0.05.
Rad~aton

S iiadP •I /

T I I1 1 E
2.. Radiation/Sham Radiation . .. .-..

<• _a._J__.J_ .- J.X =L A .•._L--t... .L_ 1-. A..J • -..L _1L --- I-J

0 30 0 30 60 90 120 30 0 30 60 90 120

-30 0 30 60 90 120 Tm ~n
Time (Min) Fig. 4. Effect of (GSHIt•, WV on rad iation -induced hyperlhermia. A:

non irradiated controls given I unit (',) 3 units (a) or 5 units ( v ) of

Fig. 3. E'ffect of 20 h pretreatment with rhlL la or saline given i.p. GSHIPx. B: 10 Gy of irradiation alone (0). in the presence of I unit
on radiation-induced hyperthermia. 10 GJy of irradiation alone W.l in (,rA) 3 units (n•), or 5 "nit% of GSlIPx ( v ). Each point represent,, [tic
the presence of 10i ;kg/kg rhll-la C•,) or I10 /glkg rhll.-la• alone mean + S,'.M. of observation of five animals, Zero on oidinm'te
v ). Each point represents mean-+ S.E.M, of observation of six represent% the temperature at the time of second injection (AI()

animal%. Zero on ordinate represents the temperature of (a) 38.3 +- 38.0 f 0I.10, (M ) 38,0:4- O0,(5, and 3T• )37 4 0,l10, and at the time (if
!0 1, (,;) 38.1 + 0.05, and (A38.0 +0,1 at the time of radiation/sham irradiation (B) We 38,2 + 0.t0, (,) 38. J + 0,.15, (2) 3,.11 t- 0. 10, and

radiation, ( v ) 37.9 0 0.05.
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to radiation-induced superoxide radical production by
,.increased activity in the hypothalamus, thus providing

an efficient quenching of superoxide radicals. Ac the
$hse..., ..... •.o., present time we have no experimental data to explain

I I . the decreased GSHPx level after radiation exposure
So SoIoosl

I - and the failure of rhlL-la to increase hypothalamic
'o SOD levels when given alone; however, we would like

to suggest that GSHPx is utilized to scavenge free

radicals caused by radiation exposure, resulting in de-
creased GSHPx levels. We also do not have the expla-

L L___L to attenuate radiation-induced hyperthermia and the

30 0 30 60 90 120 -30 0 30 60 90 120 changes in GSHPx and SOD levels.
Time (Min) Several mechanisms have been proposed for radio-

Fig. 5. Effect of SOD, ICV on radiation-induced hyperthermia. A:
non-irradiated controls given I 1g (o), 3 pg (u) or 5 gg (v) of protection by IL-I. Two of these mechanisms are in-
SOD. B: 10 Gy of irradiation alone (0) in the presence of I jig (o), 3 duction of PGs and acute phase proteins such as ccru-gg (a), or 5 pg of SOD (v). Each point represents the mean+ 2oplasmin and metallothionem- 4'.'17 , which are free
S.E.M. of observation of five animals. Zero on ordinate represents
the temperature at the time of second injection (A) (o) 38.0+±0.05, radical scavengers. However, experimental evidence
(N) 37.9+0.10. and (v) 37.8±0.10, and at the time of irradiation does not support mechanisms based on PG or metal-
(B) (e) 38.1+0.05, (o) 37.9+0.15, (S) 37.9+0.10, and (v) 37.9+ lothionein induction for radioprotection by IL-IF4 . It

0.10.
has been reported that, in mice, the radioprotectant
effect of rhIL-la may involve induction of endogenous

DISCUSSION MnSOD in liver, which was confirmed by the induction
of MnSOD-mRNA in the liver"9 . SOD might be a

Considering the role of free radicals in radiation naturally occurring compound with a radioprotective
injury, it is apparent that mechanisms of protection effect' because the iv administration of SOD provoked
involve detoxification of radicals produced by radia- an increase in SOD level in various tissues of experi-
tion 20 . Protectors of this type include xenobiotic scav- mental animals and led to an enhanced resistance to
engers of free radicals and inducible endogenous an- ionizing radiation 27

,
28 .

tioxidant defense mechanisms such as antioxidant en- Although the mechanisms that underlie the attenua-
zymes5 '2. Cell damage induced by superoxide radicals tion of radiation-induced hyperthermia by rhIL-l a re-
and related oxygen species, such as singlet oxygen and main speculative, our results suggest that one of the
hydroxyl radicals, has recently been tentatively con- mechanisms of rhIL-la-induced attenuation of radia-
nected with the etiology of a number of pathological tion-hyperthermia is stimulation of hypothalamic SOD
conditions in the brain 4

,
6 1"3.

29, Enzymatic defense and GSHPx, because rhiL-la and irradiation together
against activated oxygen species involves a cooperative increased both hypothalamic GSHPx and SOD levels
action of several enzymes. The major defense against and central administration of SOD and GSHPx attenu-
toxicity of superoxide radicals is conferred by SOD. ated radiation-induced hyperthermia. Hypothalamic
This enzyme catalyses the dismutation of superoxide PGE 2, corticotropin releasing factor (CRF), and plasma
radicals to hydrogen peroxide and oxygen. Although adrenocorticotropic hormone (AC`TH) levels are in-
the resulting hydrogen peroxide is relatively less toxic creased after pretreatment with IL-I 7. CRF and ACTH
(scavenged by catalase and GSHPx) a highly toxic are antipyretics and have been implicated in thermo-
hydroxyl radical is produced when hydrogen peroxide regulation 22 . Recent experiments with CRF and ACTH
reacts with superoxide or with transition metals, such in normal, hypophysectomized, and adrenalcctomizcd
as iron or copper. Therefore, catalase and GSHPx, rats suggest that the attenuation of radiation-induced
which scavenge hydrogen peroxide, act in concert with hyperthermia by IL-I is mediated by an increase in
SOD"t . CRF and ACTH in addition to the stimulation of

Radiation exposure increased SOD and decreased antioxidant enzyme levels'.
GSHPx levels in the hypothalamus. It has been re-
ported that there is an increase in SOD levels in bone REFERENCES
marrow of mice I h and 24 h and 72 h in rats after
irradiation3 " 8 . Superoxide radicals and hydroxy radi- I Bartosw. G_. tLcyko, W. and Fried. R., Is superoxide dimn,,utac a

cals are produced by irradiation. SOD reacts promptly physiological radioproteclor.'. Evperi'nt'a. 35 (1979) 1194,
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Introduction

The hippocampus is important in critical functions such as learning, memory, and
motor performance, and these functions are impaired after exposure to ionizing
radiation [1]. Noradrenergic systems are important in mediating arousal, food
intake and to some extent motor functions; histofluorescencc and immunohisto-
chemical techniques have shown noradrenergic pathways in the hippocampus [2].
Several factors can contribute to acute nervous system damage in arivo: systemic
blood pressure is reduced following exposure to 25-100 Gy y radiation [3, 41, and
cerebral blood flow decreases in a variety of brain regions. including thc
hippocampus [51; the ischaeMia produced by decreased blood flow is likely to affect
neuroinal activity 161; ionizing radiation generates free radicals, and resulting
oxyg~en radicals havc been implicated in cell damage following ischaemnia. brain
ischaemia induce, the release of an excessive amount Of glutamate in the
hippocampus, and glutamate acts on nitric oxide (NC)) synthase to form NNO
through '\-mcth%-1-i-aspartatc receptors, causing toxic effects [71. The purpose of
rhiý stud% was io examine the cffect of ionizing radiation on hippocampal
noradrcnaline (N\A) release in vitro, stimulated b%- IK0 0.5, 24, 48, and '2 h after
t rradiat ion /sham- irradiat ion and too determine the role of NO svnthase in the
rad iat ion- induced decrease in NA release.

Methods

Male Sprague lDawlc% rats, weicghing 2041-3(X) g, were used in these experiments.
Rai, were killed b\ thcap~titaimn, and brains were remuoved, The hippocampus was
dt~secied using the mecthod of Glowinski & Ivecrscn 181. NA was measured by
h.pc. Io. wpled \oiih elect rochemnical detection. Rclease of hippocampal N A in rinro
wiaý stimulated h\ KC.l and the irradiation procedures were carried out as described
Pre\ P)uSlk 191. Raiý were exposed bilaterally to varving doses of y rays using a '"Co
source at ~i rate of 10 6% min'. Statistical analysis \%a,, performed using Student's
itcst- Multiple c4ompari%o)ns with a shamr-irradiated control were done hy analysis

of v ariance and Dunnemtt\ test, Data were identified as significant if P < 0.05.
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NA release (pmol mg-' of protein) Table 1

Radiation dose/
sham-irradiation 0.5 h 24 h 48 h 72 h

Sham 15.8±0.3 15.2+0.4 15.5+0.2 15.3_+0.4

5 Gy 16.5±0.8 14.5±0.9 12.0+0.5* 12.0+0.2*

10 Gy 16.5+0.6 12.4+0.8 8.4+0.65* 8.0+0.5*
30 Gy 16.7±0.5 12.0±0.4* 8.0±0.85* 8.0±0.6*

Effect of exposure to y rays (10 Gy min') on NA release
Values are means + S.E.M. of three separate experiments. * Significantly different from

sham-irradiated values; P < 0.05.

NA release (pmol mg-' of protein) Table 2

L-NA L-NA+
concentration Sham Saline+ sham- L-NA +
(mg/kg) irradiation irradiation irradiation irradiation

0 16.0+0.3 8.4_+ 0,6* 16.9+0.9 8.6±0.4*
3 15.8+0.6 8.0 +0.4* 17.5+0.6 12.0+0.4**

5 15.4+0.4 8.2±0.3* 21.5±0.4* 16.5+0.8**

10 15.5+0.65 8.0+0.3* 24.0+±0.6* 19.5+0.6**

Effect of pretreatment with L-NA on NA (pmol mg-I of protein) release

48 h after exposure to 10 Gy of y rays
Values ore means ± s.r.m, of three separate experiments. * Significantly differtnt from

sham-irradiation values; P < 0.05. **SiZnificantly different from irradiated values;
P < 0.05.

Results

There was no significant difference in NA release between irradiated and sham-
irradiated rats when the hippocampal NA concentration was determined 0.5 h after

3adiation exposure (5-30 G" at 10 Gv mini). However. dhere were significant
decreases in hippocampal NA release 48 and -2 h after exposure to 5 and 10 Gv and

24. 48. and -2 h after exposure to 30 (;V of y rays (Table 1). Based on the above

data. a post-irradiation time period of 48 h and a y-radiation dose of 10 Gv at

10 G\ minn were choýsen for further studies with an NO synthase inhibitor, No'-
ntr,-.i-arginc ft -iN . Pretreating rats with I mg kg I of L-NA administered i.p.

I h beforc, rra,!iation or sham-irradiation had no effect on the radiation-induced

decrease in N\ (data not shown). Howe\e-, 3 mg kg' of L-NA prevented the
radiation-induced decrease in NA release, and 5 and 10 mg, kg ' i.-NA not onlv

prevented the decrease in NA release in irradiated rats but also enhanced NA release

in sham-irradiated rats (Table 2). Similar pretreatment with 1-10 mg kg-t of L

arginine before irradiation or sham-irradiation had no effect on either the radlat:on-
induced decrease in NA release or the ha~al hippocampal NA release (data not

shownj
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Discussi --

This stLdy demonstrates that radiation had no effect on hippccampal NA release
0.5 h after exposLre but decreased NA release 24, 48 and 72 h after exposure,
depeiding on the radiation dose. At the present time we have no data to explain the
differences in NA release at post-irradiation time intervals. However, it has seen
suggested that the blood-brain barrier could be disrupted by ionizing radiation
[10, 111. This would allow radiation-released neurotransmitters such as prosta-
glandins (PGs), histamines, and 5-hvdroxvtrvptamine, as well as other circulatinlg
factors, (abnormal) access to neurons that modulate hippocampal NA release 112).
It has been shown that PGs of the E series inhibit the release of NA from
sympathetic nerves both in the periphery and the central nervous system;
conversely, inhibition of PG svnthesis leads to an increase in NA release 1131.

Immunochemical localization of NO synthase has been demonstrated in
most areas of the rat brain, including the hippocampus. NO synthase forms NO
from L-arginine [7]. Pretreatment with L-NA (a selective inhibitor of brain NO
synthase) reversed the radiation-induced decrease in NA release, suggesting that
.,.0 svnthase is involved in this phenomenon. Pretreatment with L-NA also
enhanced NA release in sham-irradiated rats, suggesting that NO is involved i, the
regulation of NA under normal conditions. However, inhibition of PG synthesis
by L-NA (thereby increasing NA levels) should not be excluded at this time.
Although no results are currently available on the measurement of glutamate
release in the hippocampus following exposure to radiation, our results support the
hypothesis that toxic overstimulation of glutamate receptors by ra ation or
excitotoxicitv contributes to overproduction of NO that can be toxic to !urons.

In conclusion, these results suggest that ionizing radiation induces a
decrease in hippocampal NA release 24, 4F and 72 h after exposure, and NO
svnrthase is implicated in this radiation-induced decrease in ,,A release.
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Abs.tract The dose distribution inside a spherical cavity is calculated usinyu analytncal cv rk-1on,.r both ,ithe 1ho
,,topping power and the starting energy distributions for elastically scattered secondarN chaired parli,.le, C'.
gcfleraed ,secondaries are treated separately from secondaries generated in the surrounding medium Phe result i, an
analytical expression for the ratio of the dose to the ca',ty to) the do.e to the ,urrounding medium. Ihbi expression
sometimes referred to as the 'effective stopping power is in a form similar to the Burlin general Caytn theor for
photons.

INTRODUCTION by neutron interactions in a differential )olume

The energy deposited in a spherical cavity element, dV, located at a distance, r. from the

irradiated in a neutron field depends on the origin can be written a,
composition of the cavity and surrounding N1dV (I )
medium, the size of the cavity, and the energy of 4Trr2
the neutrons. Caswell'' analysed this problem in
terms of 'insiders, starters, stoppers, and crossers'. where N is the numher of secondary charged
referring to the trajectories of secondary charged particles per unit volume.
particles relative to the volume of the cavity. His If it is assumed that the range of a secondary
objective was to provide a detailed understanding can be written as R = A E", where A and rn are
of the pulse height distributions obtained from constants that depend on the particle type. then tihe
measurements using tissue-equivalent propor- stopping power for a secondary generated in dV
tional counters. Rubach and Bichsel" "' applied with an initial range. R. after travelling a distance.
these same techniques to the study of the response r. can be written
of ionisation chambers with a variety of wall-gas dE I /
combinations and cavity volumes. This approach ( ) (R -- r) 12)
provides insight into the total energy deposition in d× in
a volume but little information about the spatial The contribution to the dose at the origin of the
distribution of the depo,,ited energy, which may be coordinate system is determined by considering
important to our understanding of the biological the separate contributions fromn neutron
response of certain tissues of the body after interactions in the cavity material tie. the cavity
neutron irradiation. This paper describes a contribution) and in the surrounding wall (i.e. the
calculation of both the dose distribution and the wall contribution). The complete calculation
average dose within a spherical cavity of arbitrary
size and composition from neutron interacions
with both the cavity material and the surrournding
medium.

THE CALCULATION

The origin of a spherical coordinate system is
placed at a distance. x. from the centre of a sphere a
of radius, a (Figure I . The coordinate r may
extend to wny point inside or outside the cavity
volume. The dose at x is the product of the fluence
of secondary charged particles and their stopping
power. Assuming an isotropic source of secondaries t1 igure 1 . ( eotnet ry 6 firlte calculatioln Ot t tc esp T ntse
and neglecting any scattering effects at the (f a spherical cavit, in a neutron field. A spheitrial
interface for secondaries generated outside the co-ordinate system is cenired at at distanLce ", irom thc
cavity, the charged particle Iluence at x, generated cenlre of a sphere of radios, a
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considers a series of cases that depend on the boundary of the cavil, at a given angle 0; 0_ is the
range of the secondaries and the boundaries of the azimuthal angle at which the range ol a secondary
cavity. Only the case in which the maximum range is equal to r. The sum of Equations 3. 4. and t
of the secondary. Rm, is less than the cavity radius, represents the total dose to the cavity, from
a. will be illustrated in detail, interactions with the cavity material producing

secondaries with ranges less than the cavity
The cavity contribution radius.

Every point in the region, 0 < x < (a - R ). is The wall contribution
surrounded by a thickness of cavity material
greater than Rm. The dose in this region can be To account for the fact that some fraction of the
written as path of the secondary is in the wall, the residual

E fo fR'' N, range appearing in the stopping power becomes

D. 1(x)df dt dE d0Jdr 4 rEsin0(• mA) (R-r)--) R-fi(r-r),-r, (7)
where fi is the ratio of the range in the cavity to

(R-r) i/,•- (3) the range in the wall material. The dose at x from
secondaries produced from the wall can then be

Both # and 0 have their usual meanings in a written
spherical coordinate system. The integrand is the
product of the secondary fluence and stopping f-21 f(D f f E m.,, N
power, divided by the density of the cavity D.I(x) = d•J dE o d Jdr 4,,
material. The radial integration is limited by the 0 LI (, ,,

range of the secondary which depends on its
energy. The energy integral is over the starting sine m(r)
energy distribution, which is assumed to be a
simple step function. The subscript, c, refers to the
contributions to the dose to the cavity from where r, is the maximum range of a secondary

neutron interactions within the cavity; the starting in the wall at an angle 0, correcting for the

numerical subscript is an index to distinguish range differences in the two materials. That is.

between different components of the dose. R,- r
For the region (a-Rm) < x < a, secondaries rma, = r, + Ri (9)

generated within the cavity with a range less than
(a-x) will contribute The Brass simplification

2i~ H fRC, i For the special case in which the cavity and

D,,2(x) = dD IdE f dO f dr l(rE,0) (4) wall material are identical, the sum of the cavity
0 0 0 o contribution and the wall contribution at any point

x within the cavity must be equal to the
where l(r,E,0) is the same integrand used in equilibrium dose to the material:
Equation 3. El is the energy for a secondary with a
range equal to (a-x): 1.0

Ex) aA )'m(5) 0.8-

For a secondary with a range greater than (a-x). 0.6
the integral becomes

0.4-
f2m F.r em RiI t

D,.3(x)=J dlJ dEJ dOf dr l(r,E,O)
F, 1 0 f) 02 -

+dD J dE J dO dr l(rE.,) (6) 0 2 4 6 8 to
0 em I Or 0 R,,ia

Figure 2. A plot of d as a function of R,/a for a value of
where r, is the distance between the origin and the m = 1.75 (appropriate for protons).
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NE absorption coefficients in the Burlin theory)
D + Dx) N ,2p (10) multiplied by (l-d).

The function d(R,,,a.m) is illustrated in Figure 2
Therefore, the cavity contribution can be for recoil protons (m=1.75). The exact expression
determined from the wall contribution and the for d(Rm,am) is a complicated, multi-termed
total dose at any point x within the cavity can be function. Space limitations do not permit a full
written: listing of the analytical expression for d(R,,,a.m).

However, an approximate expression that can be

DT(x) = DN(x) + DD(x) = N - D(x)l+,, D,(x) used to determine values of d(R,,.a~m) to within
2p. " 1% of the exact value is

This procedure, first suggested by Bragg'5', is d(Rma) l- (a (14)

useful because the expression for the wall
contribution, D,(x), is always much simpler to Recommended values for a, 1, and y are provided
derive than the cavity contribution, D,(x). The in Table I. For a practical calculation involving
average dose to the cavity can then be determined complex materials such as muscle tissue or A-150
by integrating over all values of x. The result can plastic, the contribution of each secondary must be
be put into the simple form: calculated and summed to determine either the

dose at x as in Equation I I or the average dose to
<DT > = N Em (I -d) (12) the cavity, Equation 12.

2pc 2pDISCUSSION

where d = d(Rm.a,m) The calculation rests on several assumptions.

First, it is assumed that the secondaries generated
Dividing both sides of this expression by the by neutron interactions either inside or outside the
equilibrium dose to the wall of the cavity, we cavity are produced isotropically. This assumption
obtain an expression for what is sometimes restricts the use of the model to obtain dose
referred to as the 'effective stopping power' distribution information to cases in which the

neutron fields can be considered to be isotropic.
f, Pw d + NcEmRp (1-d) (13) However, relations involving the average dose top -- i Nd.+E•p the cavity such as Equation 12 or Equation 13, are

general for any neutron field because of the

Note that this is in the form of the Burlin general spherical symmetry of the cavity. Second. the
cavity theory for photons 6 '. The first term is simple parameterised form for the range-energy
effectively the mass stopping povwer ratio for the relationship and therefore the stopping power,
secondaries multiplied by d(Rm,a,m). The second Equation 2, is not strictly correct at the end of
term is effectively the neutron kerma factor ratio the track of the secondary. As before, this
(equivalent to the ratio of the mass energy simplification has little effect on the total energy

deposited in the cavity as long as very little of the
total energy of the secondary is involved. This

Table I. Recommended parameters for Equation 14. simplification will have a greater impact on the
R./a < 2 dose distribution, because the stopping power at

the end of the track will be underestimated. Third,
m Y[, it is assumed that the secondary energy

distribution is a simple step function appropriate
0.868 (ions) 0.07724 0.2359 I for secondaries generated via elastic scattering
1.500 (alphas) 0.08511 0.2511 1 interactions. At high neutron energies. this can
1.750 (protons) 0.08117 0.2501 1 introduce substantial errors in the calculation.

S>Fourth, it is assumed that the ratio of ranges for a
a2 particular secondary in two different media is

m a independent of the energy. This is approximately
correct over a wide range of energies.

0.868 (ions) -0.000902 0.6257 0.5298 The results of this calculation have been
1.500 (alphas) --0.001315 0.6151 0.6202 compared with the calculations by Rubach and
1.750 (protons) -0.002566 0.5727 0.6908 BichselO3A)for a wide range of neutron energies

(0.760 - 14 MeV), three cavity--wall combinations
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(TE-TE, TE-air, and C-CO,) and four decades of distribution within a spherical cavity of arbitrary
gas-filled cavity volumes ((.01 - 10 cm'). At size and composition surrounded by a medium of
2 MeV and below, the maximum difference arbitrary composition. The expression was aver
between the ratio of the dose to the cavity to the aged over the cavity volume to determine the ratio
equilibrium wall dose was less than 3%. At higher of the total dose to the cavity to the equilibrium
energies, the differences between the two dose to the surrounding medium. The tonn for the
calculations are much larger, probably as a result latter expression is identical to the form of the
of the assumed shape of the secondary starting Burlin general cavity theory for photons.
energy distribution (i.e. neutron interactions are no
longer dominated by elastic scattering). ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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Inhibition of c-kit Ligand/Steel Factor by Antibodies Reduces Survival
of Lethally Irradiated Mice ARMED FORCES RADiOBIOLOGYRESEARCH ,.STiTUTE

By Ruth Neta, Douglas Williams, Faith Seizer, and John Abrams
SR93-6

Survival after irradiation with LD100030 (radiation dose lethal similarly abrogates LPS- and IL-1 -induced radioprotection.
to 100% of mice in 30 days) is based on recovery of impaired Furthermore, administration of this antibody to unmani-
hematopoietic function. Our previous studies using anti- pulated mice increased LD, 0 30 radiation lethality from 50%
bodies to interieukin-1 receptor (IL-1R), tumor necrosis to 100%. Such an effect was not obtained using anti-IL-3,
factor (TNFI, and |L-6 d~mons,rated that endogenous pro- anti-IL-4, or anti-gr3nulocyle-macrophage colony-stimu-
duction of these three cytokines is required for untreated lating factor antibody. Thus, like IL-1, TNF, and IL-6, SIF
mice as well as mice protected with lipopolysaccharide is required for survival from lethal irradiation.
(LIPS), IL-1, or TNF to survive lethal irradiation. In this report This is a US government work. There are no restrictions on
we show that anti-c-kit ligand/steel factor (SIF) antibody its use.

R ADIATION-INDUCED destruction of the hemato- interaction of all three cytokines is required for radioprotec-
poietic system was documented to be the primary cause tion.

of septicemia and death based on the findings that transfer In this study. we evaluated antibodies to SIF. IL-3, IL-4.

of normal bone marrow cells prevents death from lethal ir- and GM-CSF to assess the relative contribution of these HGFs

radiation (with LD 10 0 /30 , a dose that causes death of 100% of to radioprotection with LPS and IL- I and to innate resistance

animals within 30 days). Transplantation of bone marrow of untreated mice to radiation. The results indicate that SIF

can be replaced in part by the administration of inflammatory is absolutely necessary for innate as well as LPS- and IL-I -
bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) as well as the proinflam- induced protection from the lethal effects of radiation.
matory cytokines, interleukin-I (IL-I) and tumor necrosis

factor (TNF), which when administered before lethal irra- MATERIALS AND METHODS
diation enhance the percentage of surviving mice by accel- AMice. CD2FI female mice, 8 to 10 weeks old, were purchased
erating the recovery of the hematopoietic system.'I2 This effect from the Animal Genetics and Production Branch. National Cancer
is attributed in part to the ability of these agents to stimulate Institute, National Institutes of Health (Frederick, MD). B6D2FI
the production of hematopoietic growth factors (HGFs), in- female mice, 8 to 10 weeks old, were purchased from Jackson Lab-
cluding IL-6, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating oratories (Bar Harbor, ME). Mice were handled as previously de-
factor (GM-CSF), granulocyte-CSF (G-CSF), and macro- scribed.2

phage-CSF (M-CSF) 3 Several additional cytokines are Antibodies. A rat monoclonal tgG , anti-IL-I receptor antibody

thought to contribute to the growth and differentiation of (35F5), was previously described." A rat monoclonal antibody

cells of the hematopoietic lineages. These cytokines include (MoAb) to 8-galactosidase (GLI 13) was used as a control. Chro-

T-cell-derived pluripotent IL-34 and IL-4' and the more re- matographically purified rat IgG (Sigma. St Louis, MO) was used as
cently cloned, stromal cell-derived, steel factor (SIF).67 an additional control. Polyclonal anti-SIF antibody (P2) was raised

cdentlycl tioned stromf cell-derivthatared esteen or theF)6 -7  in rabbit against purified recombinant yeast-derived murine SIF as
Identification of the HGFs that are essential for the res- described.6 This antibody at 1:40 dilution neutralized 1.25 ug of re-

toration of sufficient hematopoiesis to result in survival after combinant murine SIF in an MC 6 cell proliferation assay. As a
lethal irradiation may be achieved using neutralizing anti- control, equivalent concentrations of normal rabbit serum or preim-
bodies to these cytokines. Indeed, we have previously dem- mune serum was used. Rat monoclonal antimouse IL-4 ( 11 B 11) was
onstrated that antibodies to IL-I and TNF abrogate the ra- prepared as described." One nanogram of this antibody neutralizes
dioprotective effect of LPS.8 This indicates that the ability of 15 pg of IL-4. Antimouse GM-CSF (22E9.1 1) was prepared as de-
LPS to enhance survival of mice depends entirely on its ability scribed. I' Twenty micrograms of this antibody completely neutralized

to induce IL-i and TNF. The radioprotective effects of IL-1 44 U of GM-CSF in the BCLI proliferation assay.t2 Rat monoclonal

and TNF, in turn, depend on their induction and interaction anti-IL-3 antibody (8F8.1 1) was prepared as described."'
Treatment. Recombinant human IL-I (rHulL-Io; 117-271 Ro

with IL-6, because antibody to IL-6 blocked the radiopro-t 24-5008, lot IL-I 2/88; activity, 3 X 10 U/mg) was kindly provided

tective effects of IL- and TNF.9 These results suggest that by Dr Peter Lomedico (Hoffmann-La Roche. Nutley, NJ). Bacterial,

protein free LPS, prepared from Escherichia cob K235 by the phenol-
From the Department of Experimental Hematologi, Armed Forces water extraction method, was kindly provided by Dr Stefanie Vogel

Radiobiology Research Institute, Bethesda, MD; the Department of (Uniformed Services University for the Health Sciences. Bethesda.
Experimental Hematology, Immunex Corp, Seattle, WA; and the MD). The antibodies and recombinant cytukines were diluted in
Department of Immunology, DNAX Research Institute, Palo Alto. pyrogen-free saline on the day of injection. Antibodies or control Ig
CA. were administered intraperitoneally (IP) 6 to 20 hours before IP in-

Submitted May 11, 1992, a~cepted September 10. 1992. jection of 100 ng/mouse of IL-I or I gg/mouse of LPS. Mice were
Address reprint requests to Ruth Neta. PhD, Department of Ex- irradiated 18 to 20 hours after IL-I or LPS treatment. In an additional

perimental Hematology, Armed Forces Radiobiology Research In- series of experiments, untreated mice were first irradiated and I to
stitute, Bldg 42, NNMC, Bethesda, MD 20889. 2 hours later received IP injections of antibody, control protein, or

The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page vehicle. In each case, the inoculum was 0.5 mL/mouse.
ch`targe payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked Bone marrow cellularity, colony-forming units (CFUs) assay, and
"advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. section 1734 qclely to CSF assay. Bone marrow cells were obtained from groups of mice
indicate this fact. irradiated with LDwwo and LD,0tov doses 8 days after irradiation (3

This is a US government work. There are no restrictions on its use mice/group) in two separate experiments and counted in hemacy-
0006-4971/93/8102-0007S0.00/0 tometer. For CFUs determination, bone marrow cells from unirra-
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dialed mice (donors) treated with saline only, anti-SIF antibody, or Table 2. Effect of Anti-HGF Antibodies on Survival
control rabbit serum 20 hours before killing were obtained and 5 x of LD50/30 Irradiated Mice
10"cells were injected intravenously to lethally (1,050 rad) irradiated

Treatment Oead/ toui % SDervjioai
recipients (5 mice/group). Splenic colonies were evaluated 8 days
later. CSF levels in the serum of mice receiving anti-SIF antibody or Saline 28603
rabbit control serum and subsequently treated with IL-I were deter- Anti-IL-1R (100 Mg) 19/20 5"

mined as previously described.'" Anti-SIF 11 10) 40/40 0.

Irradition Mice were randomized, placed in Plexiglass con- rl9 1800 mg) 10120 50

tainers. and received whole-body radiation at 40 cGy/min midline Anti-IL-3 (400 Mo) 4'1 0 78

tissue dose by bilaterally positioned 'Co elements. The radiation Anti-IL-3 I800 Mg) 5/18 72

field was uniform within ±2'. The number of surviving mice was Anti-GM-CSF (800 ig) 6/18 66

recorded daily for 30 days. Anti-lL-4 (400 gg) 11/28 60

Statistical analysis of the results was performed using a contingency Anti-lL-4 (800 mg) 14/28 50

table analysis. CD2F 1 mice received 825 cGy radiation followed by IP administration

of saline, antibody, or control Ig in doses as specified in 0 5 mL total

RESULTS volume.
* Different (P < 05) from the control, saline treated mice

The dffect a! anticvtokine antihod" on LPS- and IL-l-in-
duced radioprotection. To assess the contribution of GM-
CSF, IL-3, IL-4A and SIF to IL-I - and LPS-enhanced survival
from lethal irradiation, mice were treated with the antibodies vival time of anti-SIF antibody treated mice was 13.0 t 1.2

or control proteins before administration of LPS or IL-I and days versus 16.5 ± 2.8 days for control mice. In contrast.

LD 85/30 irr,,diation. The results (Table 1) indicate that, as treatment with anti-IL-3, anti-IL-4, or anti-GM-CSF anti-
with anti-IL-I R antibody, anti-SIF antibody blocked IL-1- body did not affect the survival of mice. Therefore, in addition

induced protection from radiation lethality. Furthermore, this to its critical role in survival of ILPS and IL-I -treated mice.

antibody also completely blocked LPS-induced radioprotec- SIF is required for survival of untreated, lethally irradiated

tion. In contrast, 800 ug doses of anti-IL-3, anti-IL-4, or mice.

anti-GM-CSF antibody had no effect on IL-I- or LPS-in- Assessment of biologic effi'cts ofanti-SIF anthodr. We

duced radioprotection. Thus, SIF is critical to protection from have tested the anti-SIF antibody in unirradiated as well as

radiation induced lethality by IL- I and LPS. irradiated, untreated, and IL- I-radioprotected mice for their
The efLect ofanticytokine antibody on innate resistance to effect on bone marrow cells. Mice received a single injection

radiation. The antibodies were next administered to mice of 1:10 dilution ofanti-SIF antibody or control rabbit serum
that were otherwise unmanipulated to test for the effect of and their bone marrow cells were examined for CR/s in

the treatment on survival from irradiation. The results in lethally irradiated recipients. Whereas 5 X 10' bone marrow

Table 2 indicate that treatment with anti-SIF antibody, as cells from saline alo.- treated mice yielded 17.2 t 2.8 splenic
with anti-IL-I R antibody, increased the incidence of mor- colonies, the same number of cells from anti-SIF-treated or

tality of LD50/30 irradiated mice. Furthermore, the mean sur- control rabbit serum-treated mice yielded 14.6 ± 1.4 and
13.4 ± 4.4 colonies, respectively. Thus, a single dose of the
antibody in normal mice did not reduce the number of he-

Table 1. The Effect of Anti-HGF Antibodies on Survival matopoietic progenitor cells.
Table 1.iThe Effe t o WAnt ithG Antiis or SurLHowever, similar treatment followed by irradiation resultedin a reduced number of recovering bone marrow cells. Thus.

IPS IL-1 mice receiving LDo01•0 irradiation and anti-SIF antibody had
Dead/ % Dead/ % 2.2 X 106 bone marrow cells/femur at 8 days postirradiation,

Treatment Total Survival Total Survival whereas the control antibody receiving mice had 4.5 X 106
Saline 25/30 17 34/40 15 cells/femur. Similarly. after LDI(ii 3o irradiation, mice that
Rat Ig + 8/20 60 12/28 58 had received IL-I had 2.4 X 10' cells/femur, mice receiving
Control antibody 4 1/20 95 13/44 70 control antibody and IL-I had 1.8 × 10' cells/femur, and
Anti-lL-1R + 15/20 25" 35/40 12.5° mice receiving anti-SIF antibody and IL-I had 1.0 X 106
Antp-SIF + 19/20 5" 27/30 i0" cells/femur. Additional assays showed that anti-S1F serum
Rabbit Ig + - - 5/30 83

Anti-GMI-CSF + 7/19 63 6/20 70 in normal mice did not affect the titers of IL-I-induced CSF

Anti-lL-4 + 6/20 70 4/20 80 in the serum.

Anti-IL-3 + 5/20 75 2/15 87

CD2F 1 or B6D2F 1 mice received IP 100 ,g of anti-ILL 1 R antibody, 1: DISCUSSION

10 dilution of polyclonal rabbit anti-SIF serum, or preimmunized rabbit These results represent the first demonstration that en-

serum; 800 ,g of anti-GM-CSF, anti-IL-3, or anti-IL-4 antibody; 800 These result s r t st destration thatien-

,ug GL 113 or rat Ig; or saline in 0.5 mL total volume. Six to 20 hours dogenously produced SIF is absolutely necessary for survival
later, mice received 100 ng of IL-1 or 1 1Ag of LPS IP, and 1 day later from lethal irradiation of unmanipulated mice as well as L.PS-

received 950 cGy gamma radiation. and IL- I-radioprotected mice. SIF has been reported to act
" Different (P < .051 from the treatment groups, but not different from as a most potent comitogen, in combination with 11-6. IL-

the control, saline-only-treated mice. 3, or IL- I, for hematopoietic stem cells (HSC5s). ' Although
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treatment of mice with antibody to c-kit/SIF receptor resulted available in the bone marrow. Perhaps local cell-to-cell in-
in elimination of hematopoietic progenitor cells,") the re- teraction in a tissue such as spleen allows for utilization of
quirement for c-kit ligand/SIF for fetal hematopoiesis was IL-3 and IL-4 in hematopoiesis. However, such a local eltlect
questioned by a recent report showing that absolute numbers might reduce the accessibility of the cylokine to the neutral-
of hematopoietic progenitor cells nevertheless still increase izing antibody.
in SIF-deficient SI/SI mice."? Thus, our results indicate that SIF is critical for survival

Our results showing that untreated, as well as IL-I- and from lethal irradiation and is generated in limiting quantities.
LPS-radioprotected mice, do not survive lethal irradiation because a single dose of only 0.05 ml[/mouse of immune
after receiving SIF neutralizing antibody suggest that the ca- serum precluded recovery.
pacity of an animal to survive lethal hematopoietic syndrome
depends on the availability of SIF. The question of whether ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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Abstract. Hemopoietic aplasia is the primary limitation of IL-6 and G-CSF are two cytokines that, individually, stimu-
drug and radiation cancer therapies. We have previously late hemopoiesis in vivo in normal animals [8-15] and
demonstrated that, individually, both interleukin-6 (IL-6) and enhance hemopoietic recovery when administered after radia-
granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) can accelerate tion-induced hemopoietic injury [11,16-19]. While G-CSF has
recovery from radiation-induced hemopoietic aplasia. In vitro been shown to selectively stimulate the proliferation of prog-
studies suggest that IL-6 affects cells early in the hemopoietic enitor cells committed to myeloid differentiation [6,7], IL-6
hierarchy, while G-CSF affects more committed progenitor has been reported to elicit numerous effects 18,20-26], includ-
cells. Because these cytokines may also affect different cell ing the production of platelets 19-111. As opposed to acting on
populations in vivo, we hypothesized that the use of these committed progenitor cells, IL-6 appears to act on multipo-
agents in combination may further enhance recovery from tential cells more proximal to the hemopoietic stem cells,
hemopoietic aplasia. Female B6D2FI mice were exposed to a synergistically enhancing the responsiveness of these cells to
high sublethal 7.75 Gy dose of 6(Co radiation. Following irra- additional hemopoietic cytokines. In vitro data suggest that
diation, mice were administered subcutaneous injections of IL-6 accomplishes this by shifting uncommitted cells from
either saline, 500 Mg/kg of recombinant human IL-6 once the GO to the GI stage of the cell cycle where they become
daily on days 1-6, 125 Mg/kg of recombinant human G-CSF more responsive to additional hemopoietic factors 120-241,
once daily on days 1-17, or both cytokines as described, perhaps, via cytokine receptor upregulation. Because IL-6 and
Peripheral white blood cell (WBC), red blood cell (RBC), and G-CSF appear to affect hemopoiesis at distinct levels within
platelet (PLT) counts, as well as femoral and splenic granulo- the hemopoietic heirachy, we hypothesized that the use of
cyte-macrophage colony-forming cell (GM-CFC) and day-12 these agents in combination may be more effective at
spleen colony-forming unit (CFU-S) contents were evaluated enhancing hemopoietic recovery in myclosuppressed animals
on days 7, 10, 14, 17 and 21 postirradiation. IL-6 treatment than the use of these agents individually. In these studies, we
alone slightly accelerated postirradiation recovery of most have evaluated the ability of IL-6 plus G-CSF therapy to
hemopoietic parameters, while G-CSF treatment dramatically enhance recovery from radiation-induced hemopoietic injury.
enhanced recovery of all hemopoietic parameters evaluated.
Co-administration of IL-6 and G-CSF further enhanced the Materials and methods
hemopoietic recovery. The most notable effects in combina- Mice. B6D2F1 female mice (-20 g) were purchased from
tion-treated mice were on recoveries of bone marrow and Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). Mice were maintained
splenic CFU-S, which were significantly enhanced above in an accredited AAALAC (American Association for
those in G-CSF-treated irradiated mice as early as day 10 Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care) facility in Micro-
postirradiation. Although by day 14 postirradiation, splenic Isolator cages on hardwood-chip, contact bedding and were
GM-CFC and CFU-S recoveries in both G-CSF- and combina- provided commercial rodent chow and acidified water (pH
tion-treated mice had surpassed unirradiated control values, 2.5) ad libitum. Animal rooms were equipped with full-spec-
combination-treated mice exhibited a greater overshoot, trum light from 0600 to 1800 hours and were maintained at
These studies demonstrate the ability of IL-6 treatment to 211C ± 1°C and 50`Y0 ± 10% relative humidity with at least 10
enhance G-CSF-mediated acceleration of multilineage recov- air changes per hour of 100% conditioned fresh air. Upon
ery following radiation-induced hemopoietic aplasia. arrival, all mice were tested for Pseudomonas and quarantined

until test results were obtained. Only healthy mice were
Key words: IL-6---G-CSF-Radiation--Myelosuppression- released for experimentation. All animal experiments were

Therapy approved by the Institute Animal Care and Use Committee
prior to performance.

Introduction. Hemopoietic stem and progenitor cell injury
and the resulting depletion of functional white blood cells IL-6 and G-CSF. Recombinant human 11,-6 and recombinant
and platelets are critical problems associated with both human (;-(CSF were provided by Amgen (Thousand Oaks,
chemotherapy and radiation exposure [1-31. Sustained hemo- CA). L,-6 (lot #012789) had a specific activity of IS2x 107

poietic recovery following chemotherapy or radiation expo- U/mg and G-CSF lnot #600)) had a specific activity of 1)0
sure requires surviving pluripotent stem cells to self-renew as U/mg. Endotoxin contamination was less than 0.5 ng/mg
well as to differentiate into multipotent and committed prog- protein based on the limulus amebocyte lysate assay.
enitors capable of giving rise to functional mature cells [4-71.
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FRg. 1. Effect of IL-6, G-CSF, and IL-6 plus G-CSF on bone
barrow CFU-S recovea in irradiated B6D2F1 mice. Mice were Finl. 2. Effect of n L-6, G-CSF, and IL-6 plus G-CSF on splenic

exposed to 7.75 Gy caCo and subcutaneously administered CFU-S recovery in irradiated B6D2FI mice. Mice were
either saline, IL-6 (w0a pg/kg/day on days 1-6), G-CSF (125 exposed to 7.7h Gy a rCo and subcutaneously administered
ag/kg/d on days 1-17), or IL-6 plus G-CSF. Data represent the either saline, I-6, G-CSF, or IL-6 plus G -ClSF as described in
means of values obtained from 3 experiments. CFU-S values Figure 1. Data represent the means of values obtained from 3
in nonirradiated control mice were 6837 th 198 per femura experiments. CFU-S values in nonirradiated control mice
a p<0.0ms were 2378 m0 197 per spleen. *p<0.05.

Irradiation. The "Co source at the Armed Forces Radiobiology nized by cervical dislocation and their spleens were removed.

Research Institute (AFRRI) was used to administer bilateral The spleens were fixed in Bouin's solution, and the grossly

total-body lCo gamma radiation. Mice were placed in venti- visible spleen colonies were counted. Each treatment group
lated uelexiglas containers and irradiated at a dose rate of 0.4 consisted of f mice and experiments were repeated 3 times.

Gyemin. Dosimetry was performed using ionization chambers
as previously described 127], with calibration factors traceable Granulocyte-iacrophage colonyfminyg cell assaya. pcemopoietic

to the National Institute of Standards and Technology. Before progenitor cells committed to granulocyte and/or
experiments were initiated, the dose rate at the midline of an mcohg eeomn eeasyduigadul-ae

Cell uspesion. Thecellsuspnsios use foreachassa rep- blo loymclWCredbood ge ll (fRBC)nd plaelet (PITk)

acrylic mouse phantom was measured with a 0.w cmr tissue- cont wreuperor ha Colon ter.
equivalent ionization chamber manufactured by Exradin assay [29t . Mouse enplotoxin serum (ent v/v) was added to

(Lisle, 1L). Before each experimental irradiation, th e prate feeder layers as a source of colony-stimulating factors.

at the same location with the phantom removed was mea- Colonies (>-0 cells) were counted after 10 days of incubation

sured with a s5 cmr ionization chamber fabricated at AFRRI. in a 37lC humidified environment containing dif, COf 2The ratio of these 2 dose rates, the tissue-air ratio (TAR), was Triplicate plates were cultured for each cell suspension, and

then used to ensure delivery of the midline dose desired for experiments were repeated 3 times.

each animal exposure. The TAR in these experiments wasrneral d ce were exosd to7.5iv fholnIzd by c a halothane-anesthetized mice by cardiac puncture using a

Cell suspensions. The cell suspensions used for each assay rep- heparinized syringe attached to a 20-gauge needle. White

resented tissues from 3 normal, irradiated, or cytokine-treated blood cell (WBC, red blood cell (RBC) and platelet tLT)
and irradiated mice at each time point. Cells were flushed counts were performed with a Coulter counter.
fro m fe m u rs w ith 3 .0 m l , o f M cC o y 's S A m ed iu m (F lo w L a .b s,St t s i .R e u s of r p ca e x e i m n s w e p ol d r d th
McLean, VA) containing 10%t heat-inactivated fetal bovine meanposi ±suttis of cpedidata were calculateserum (Hyclone Labs, Logan, UT). Spleens were pressed mas_ tnaderr fpoe aawr acltd

through a stainless steel mesh screen, and the cells were Student's ha est was used to determine statistical differences.
washed from the screen with 6.0 mL medium. The number of Significance level was set at p<0.05, and statistical differences

nucleated cells in the suspensions was determined by Coulter between treatment groups are indicated on the figures.

counter. Femurs and spleens were removed from mice eutha- stem el dburn. in one expeient 7[bl II holevnized by cervical dislocation. body 60Co radiation. Postirradiation, (y'tokines we ,re adminis-

Spleen colony-forming unit assay. Exogenous spleen colony- tered subcutaneously (s.c.) in a 0.1 nil- volume at S(00 pg/kg/d
forming units (CFU-S) were evaluated ,by the method of Till for IL-6 and at 125 pg/kg/d for G;-CSF. G-CSF was adminis-

and McCulloch [281. Recipient mice were exposed to 9.25 Gy tered on days I through ]17 postirradiation. IL-6 was generally

of total-body radiation to eradicate endogenous hemopoietic administered only on days I through 6 post irradiation for

stem cells. Three to 5 hours later, bone marrow or spleen cells fear that prolonged treatment with this cytokine twhich is

were intravenously (IV) injected into the irradiated recipients. known to act on early hemopoietic stem cells) might resullt in

Twelve days after transplantation, the recipients were eutha- stem cell "burnout." In one experiment (F[able 1), however,
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Fig. 3. Effect of IL-6, G-CSF, and IL-6 plus G-CSF on bone Fig. 4. Effect of IL-6, G-CSF, and IL-6 plus G-CSF on splenic
marrow GM-CFC recovery in irradiated B6D2F1 mice. Mice GM-CFC recovery in irradiated B6D2FI mice. Mice were
were exposed to 7.75 Gy 60Co and subcutaneously adminis- exposed to 7.75 Gy •"(Co and subcutaneously administered
tered either saline, IL-6, G-CSF, or IL-6 plus G-CSF as either saline, IL-6, G-CSF, or IL-6 plus G-CSF as described in
described in Figure 1. Data represent the means of values Figure 1. Data represent the means of values obtained from 3
obtained from 3 experiments. GM-CFC values in nonirradiat- experiments. GM-CFC values in nonirradiated control mice
ed control mice were 11,478 ± 406 per femur. *p<0.05. were 3036 ± 180 per spleen. *p<0.05.

mice were administered IL-6 on days 1 through 17. Irradiated Effects on granulocyte-macrophage progenitor cell repopulation. In
mice received either saline, IL-6, G-CSF, or IL-6 plus G-CSF. comparison to saline treatment, all cytokine treatments accel-
On days 7, 10, 14, 17 and 21 postirradiation, 3 mice from erated bone marrow (Fig. 3) and splenic (Fig. 4) GM-CFC
each treatment group were euthanized to evaluate hemopoi- recovery. G-CSF therapy was again significantly more effec-
etic recovery based on bone marrow and splenic CFU-S and tive than IL-6 therapy. Combination therapy, although it
GM-CFC content and on peripheral blood WBC, RBC and again appeared to be more effective than G-CSF therapy, sta-
PLT numbers. Nonirradiated mice (normal controls) were also tistically offered an advantage over G-CSF therapy only at day
evaluated at each time point. 14 postirradiation. In spite of initial recovery delays, splenic

GM-CFC numbers in all cytokine-treated mice dramatically
Results overshot splenic GM-CFC numbers in normal (nonirradiated)
Effects on stem cell repopulation. The ability of IL-6, G-CSF, and control mice. By day 17 postirradiation, GM-CFC numbers in
IL-6 plus G-CSF therapies to accelerate bone marrow and combination-, G-CSF- and IL-6-treated mice were, respective-
splenic CFU-S recovery in irradiated mice is illustrated in ly, 758%, 614% and 302% of normal control values.
Figures 1 and 2, respectively. As early as day 7 postirradiation,
bone marrow CFU-S numbers in all cytokine-treated mice Effects on mature peripheral blood cell repopulation. The reap-
were significantly greater than in saline-treated mice. In gen- pearance of peripheral WBCs, RBCs and PLTs indicated that
eral, G-CSF therapy was more effective than IL-6 therapy, and all 3 cytokine treatments could facilitate multilineage hemo-
combination therapy was more effective than G-CSF therapy. poietic repopulation (Figs. 5-7). Combination- and G-CSF-
Combination therapy produced significantly greater bone treatment led to production of WBCs within 14 days postirra-
marrow CFU-S recovery than either IL-6 or G-CSF therapy on diaton, and production of RBCs and l'LTs within 17 days
days 10, 14, 17 and 21 postirradiation. postirradiation. Although evidence of RBC recovery in IL-6-

In the spleen, only the combination therapy statistically treated mice also occurred on day 17 postirradiation, elevated
enhanced CFU-S recovery within 7 days postirradiation. At WBC and PLT recovery was not observed until day 21 poxstir-
later times, significantly enhanced splenic CFU-S recovery radiation.
was observed in all cytokine-treated mice, with combination
therapy again being significantly more effective than G-CSF Efficts of prolonged IL-6 administration on hernopoietic repoplda-
therapy, and G-CSF therapy being significantly more effective tion. In our fin,, experiment, additional groups of mice were
than ;L-6 therapy. In contrast to the gradual cytokine- incorporated to evaluate the hemopoietic effects of 6-day vs.
induced CFU-S recovery observed in the bone marrow, 17-day IL-6 treatment. In this experiment, deaths were
splenic CFU-S recovery in all cytokine-treated mice exceeded observed in mice treated long-term with IL-6 alone such that,
that in nonirradiated mice by day 17 postirradiation. At this by day 21 postirradiation, no L1-6-treated mice remained alive
time, IL-6-, G-CSF- and combination-treated mice, respective- to be evaluated. Although mice receiving 11-6 for 1 7 days plus
ly, exhibited 206%, 354% and 422% of number of normal G-CSF survived better than mice receiving the 1 7-day IL-6
control splenic CFU-S. By day 21 postirradiation, however, treatment alone, these mice exhibited less CRF-S and (;M-
the number of splenic CFU-S in cytokine-treated mice CFC recovery than mice receiving only the b-day II.-b treat-
decreased toward normal levels. ment combined with (G-CSF treatment (Table I). Peripheral

blood values also reflected the suppressed progenitor cell
effects. At 21 (lays postirradiation, peripheral WB(', RB(C and
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Fig. 5. Effect of IL-6, G-CSF, and IL-6 plus G-CSF onl white Fig. 6. Effect of IL-6, G-CSF, and I1.-6 plus 6-CSIF oil red
blood cell recovery in irradiated B6D2F1 mice. Mice were blood cell recovery in irradiated B6D2Ft mice. Mice were
exposed to 7.75 Gy "'Co and subcutaneously administered exposed to 7.75 Gy ý"Co and subcutaneously administered
either saline, IL-6, G-CSF, or IL-6 plus G-CSF as described in either saline, IL-6, G-CSF, or IL-6 plus G-CSF as described in
Figure 1. Data represent the means of values obtained from 3 Figure 1. Data represent the means of values obtained from 3
experiments. WBC values in nonirradiated control mice were experiments. RBC values in nonirradiated control mice were
5.39 ± 0.35x l06 per mL. *p<0.05. 9.06 ± 0.12x10 , per mL. *p<0.05.

PLT numbers in 6-dav IL-6-treated mice, respectively, were lations committed to granulocytic differentiation 1221.
3.90xl0h/mL, 8.16xli)/mL and 522x10 6/ml., while WBC, Data presented in this paper confirm previous data
RBC and PI.T numbers in 17-day IL-6-treated mice, respective- describing the abilities of 11-6 and G-CSF, individually, to
ly, were only I.90x I06/mL, 5.94x 10O/mL and 244x106 /mL. accelerate hemopoietic recovery in myelosuppressed mice. In

this study, IL-6 and G-CSF induced regeneration of multiple
Discussion hemopoictic cell lineages, including WBCs, RBCs and PuAs,
Morbidity and mortality associated with high-level presumably, via the ability of each to enhance regeneration of
chemotherapy or radiation exposures can be directly attrib- multipotent CFU-S as well as committed GM-CF(: progenitor
uted to infectious and hemorrhagic complications resulting cells. G-CSF was generally more effective at enhancing recov-
from therapy-induced neutropenia and thrombocytopenia. ery than was IL-6. The differences in effectiveness may have
Recovery from potentially lethal effects of hemopoietic deple- occurred because IL-6 was administered for only 6 days postir-
tion requires both the generation of functional granulocytes radiation, while G-CSF was administered for 17 days postirra-
and platelets that will prevent sepsis and hemorrhage, and diation. This is unlikely, however, since we have observed
the self-renewal of pluripotent and multipotent stem cells that 17-day IL-6 treatment is not as effective as 6-day Il-6
that will lead to long-term reconstitution of the hemopoietic treatment in stimulating hemopoictic recovery in irradiated
system. mice.

In recent years, at least 5 cytokines (G-CSF, GM-CSF, ILA-, Based on the fact that G-CSF in vitro has been shown to
IL-3 and 11.-6) have been evaluated for the ability to stimulate selectively induce granulocytic proliferation and differentia-
hemopoietic regeneration following radiation- or chemother- tion 16,171, the multilineage effects we observed in vivo fol-
apy-induced myelosuppression t 11,14,16-19,30-371. The lin- lowing G-CSF administration might seem unusual. It is inter-
cage-specific cytokine G-CSF, particularly, has shown promise esting to note, however, that recently multilineage (granuLo-
114,16-19,30,35-371. In preclinical studies involving irradiated cyte, erythrocyte and platelet) effects have also been observed
canines, G-CSF dramatically accelerated granulocytic recovery in some myelodysplastic patients following (G-CSF adminis-
and reduced infections; however, platelet recovery was unaf- tration 138,391. The discrepancy between in vitro and in vivo
fected, and without platelet transfusions, irradiated animals effects of G-CSF suggests that some in vivo effects may be
remained at risk for spontaneous hemorrhage. Promise of indirectly mediated, possibly through tht: induction ot addi-
treatment for thrombocytopenia has recently come from tional hemopoietic cytokines (as has been shown for (,M-
studies demonstrating the ability of 11-6 to enhance platelet CSF) 140,411, or through the regulation of cytokine receptor
recovery following suppressive radiation or chemotherapy in expression. Although no direct evidence of (;-(:SF-induced
mice I 11,311. Based on these effects, we hypothesized that hemoptietic cytokine production has yet been reported, G-
combinations of cytokines capable of inducing the produc- (1SF has been demonstrated to increase II,-1 receptor expres-
tion of multiple cell types necessary for survival following sion on hone marrow cells both in vitro and in vivo [421.
chemotherapy and radiation exposures might be more benefi- Since 1l:- is known to be a potent hemopoietic regulator in
cial than individual agents. The combination II,-6 plus G(-CSF combination with G-CSF (34), an alteration of 11.-I receptor
was chosen fo! evaluation not only because of the desirable expression may contribute to the heniopoictic effects
effects each agent induced on granulocyte and platelet pro- observed following G-(CSF" administration in irradiated mice.
duction but also because in vitro data indicated an ability of Based on in vitro data 120-22,24-261, the multilincage
II-6 to synergize with G-CSF to expand progenitor cell popu- effects observed following Il-6 ad(ninistration were not sur-
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Fig. 7. Effe-t of 1L-6, G-CSF, and IL-6 plus G-CSF on peripher- Recent studies evaluating E-kit ligand used in combination

al blood platelet recovery in irradiated B6D2FI mice, Mice with G-CSF have demonstrated synergistic interactions in t,.e

were exposed to 7.75 Gy "•Co and subcutaneously adminis- production of blast-cell colonies 146] and in vitro expanded

tered either saline, IL-6, G-CSF, or IL-6 plus G-CSF as CFU-S [471. In addition, c-kit ligand in combination with ( -

described for Figure 1. Data represent the means of values CSF has been shown to synergistically enhance granulopoiesis

obtained from 3 experiments. PILT values in nonirradiated in vivo [48, 49]. Our -tudies have demonstrated that 11-6 plus

control mice were 904 /38x10" per mi.. *p<0.05. G-CSF produces a similar in vivo effect. Since t-kit ligand, li,,,,
IL-6, has been rep,,rted to be capable of shifting multipo)tent
progenitor cells from G0, to G, of the cell cycle, wh, re they

prising. of particular interest, however, was the ability of 11,6 become more responsive to additional cvtokines 146], similar-

to stimulate RBC regenera t ion. Previous studies havebIt emon- ities observed following treatment with these two cytokine

strated anemia following IL-6 adninistration [10,431. These combinations may be related to a common mechanism.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the abilit' of thera-studies, however, were performed in normal mice and pri- peutically administered It-6 plus G-C'" to enhance CUU-S

mates. We can only speculate that the mechanisms regulating and GM-CFC repopulation and to acelerate the production
lineage commitment may be very different in normal vs. of mature WBCs, RBCs and PI.Ts in .adiation-injured mice
hemopoietically depleted animals. in fact, recent studies in moe ffectively than It-6 or G-'SF alone. Whether these

monr laboratoryy than45 have orostae that aloe.shetergherour laboratory [44,45] have demonstrated that messenger effects are directly or indirectly mediated following in vivo IL-
ribonucleic acid (mRNA) expression for a variety of hemopoi- 6 and G-CSF administration remains to be determined.
etic cvtokines is increased in hemopoictic tissues following a
radiation exposure such as the one used in the studies pre-
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11.-6 treatment 1,FU-S per lemur IJFU-S per spleen G3M-CFC per femur (IM-(T(, per spleen

6-day 18o0±124 .3338±288 305,S±282 62 51 + 63

I17-Day 458±32* 15 16±136* 603±SS* 2842±3 16*

*p<o.05 with respect to 6-day values
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ABSTRACT release, we used blocking antibodies to !L-6, TNF, and the IL-A
Administration of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) results in activation of receptor. Our results demonstrate that anti-IL-6 antibody abrogated

the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. LPS induces the release of a ACTH induction throughout the course of the response both 2 and 4 h
number of proinflammatory cytokines, i.e. interleukin-l (IL-1), IL-6, after LPS challenge. In contrast, anti-IL-I receptor and anti-TNF
and tumor necrosis factor (TNF), which activate the hypothalamic- antibody, given individually, blocked ACTH production at 4 h, but not

at 2 h. Only combined administration of these two antibodies dimin-pituitary-adrenal axis as well and may mediate the effects of LPS. ished, but did not eliminate, ACTH release at 2 h. This is the first
Variations in the kinetics of appearance of IL-1, TNF, and IL-6 after demonstration that all three inflammatory cytokines are obligatory' for
LPS challenge suggested that these cytokines may play different roles LPS-induced elevation of plasma ACTH. In addition, these results
at different times. To elucidate the mutual dependence and contribu- suggest that IL-i, IL-6, and TNF play different roles in LPS-induced
tion of individual cytokines in the course of LPS-induced ACTH ACTH release. (Endocrinology 132: 946-952, 1993)

NFLAMMATION and/or infection lead to activation of suggested that IL-A may need to interact with the IL-6 it
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (H-P-A) axis (1, 2). induces endogenously in stimulating ACTH release. This

For many years, this phenomenon was studied in models hypothesis was further supported by our finding that pre-
employing lipopolysaccharide (LPS), a component of bacte- treatment with murine monoclonal anti-IL-6 antibody
rial cell walls of gram-negative bacteria (3-6). More recently, blocked the IL-I-induced ACTH response (11).
a number of proinflammatory cytokines, i.e. interleukin-1 LPS induces the release of IL-A, TNF, and IL-6 (14), which
(IL-t), IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor (TNF), were shown to may mediate its stimulatory effect on the H-P-A axis. There-
similarly activate the H-P-A axis both in vivo and in vitro (7- fore, the use of cytokine blocking antibodies to modulate the
9). The finding that these biochemically distinct cytokines LPS-induced ACTH response should aid in elucidating the
had similar effects suggested redundancy. Our previous mutual dependence and contribution of endogenously pro-
work, however, indicated that interaction of these cytokines duced individual cytokines. Indeed, Rivier et al. (5) reported
was required for ACTH induction (10, 11). that monoclonal anti-iL-1 receptor antibody partially blocks

More specifically, we demonstrated in C3H/HeN mice the H-P-A response to LPS in mice (5). In addition, depletion
that within 2 h of ip administration, IL-1 is a potent inducer of cytokines, in particular IL-I, by destruction of macro-
of ACTH, whereas pharmacological amounts (up to 10 ug) phages using liposome-encapsulated dichloromethylene di-
of IL-6 induced only a negligible response (10). However, phosphonate blocks the H-P-A response to subpyrogenic
the combination of IL-1 and IL-6 produced a synergistic amounts of LPS in rats (6).
response within 30 min of injection (10), and IL-1 induces Moreover, variations in the kinetics of appearance of IL-
IL-6 within 2 h of injection (11-13). Together, these results 1, TNF, and IL-6 after LPS challenge have been observed

(13, 15-21), suggesting that these cytokines may play differ-
Received July 28, 1992. ent roles at different times. TNF levels were consistently
Address all correspondence and requests for reprints to: Dr. Robert found to peak approximately I h after LPS administration

S. Perlstein, USAF MC, EXH, AFRRI, Bethesda, Maryland 20889-5145 and then rapidly declined (13, 15-20), in part probably
" This work was supported by the Armed Forces Radiobiology Re-

search Institute, Defense Nuclear Agency, under work units 00129 and because TNF release is especially sensitive to negative feed-
00105. The views presented in this paper are those of the authors; no back by the glucocorticoid end product of H-P-A activation
endorsement by the Defense Nuclear Agency or the Department of (18, 19). In contrast, IL-I and IL-6 levels were found to peak
Defense has been given or should be inferred. Research was conducted somewhat later (within 2-4 h) and were sustained longer
according to the principles enunciated in the Guide for the Care and
Use of Laboratory Animals prepared by the Institute of Laboratory (15, 17- 19, 21). It was, therefore, postulated that TNF initi
Animal Resources, National Research Council. ates, while IL-I and IL-6 sustain, H-P-A activation after LPS
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exposure (8). The ACTH antibody used in this assay is derived from rabbits immu
In this report, we present results which indicate that IL-I, nized against ACTHi-(1-24), a region that is identical in human and

murine~~~~~~~ A fIsThthehlsestvtofhiassay was 8 pgiml.
IL-6, and TNF are required for LPS-induced ACTH induc- mutne ACTls. The threshold sensitivity of this a
tion, and their relative contributions depend on the time
interval after LPS cla!!enge. Statisticud adrwiysils

In Figs. I and 3, evaluation of the results was carried out using
analysis of variance, followed by the Scheffe F test. In Figs. 2 and 4,

Materials and Methods comparison of the response to each cytokine treatment at each time
point with the response to simultaneously injected vehicle was made

Experimental animals using Student's t test. Comparison of the response to combined cytokine
treatment with the sum of the responses to each cytokine treatment

Female C3H/HeN mice were purchased from the Animal Genetics given separately at each time point was made as a I degree of freedom
and Production Branch, NCI (Frederick, MD). Mice were handled as contrast. For each time point, each P vdlue stated reflects a Bonferroni
previously described (10). correction for the number of tests run.

In the first set of experiments, groups of four to six mice were injected
ip with vehicle (0.5 ml pyrogen-free normal saline), control antibody, or
antibodies directed against the IL-I receptor, IL-6, or TNF at 1630 h on
day 1. At 0800 h the next morning (day 2), LPS was administered ip to Results
all of the pretreated groups as well as a group that had not received any
pretreatment. Either 2 or 4 h later, unanesthetized mice were decapitated LPS-induced A CTH release
(model 130 Rodent Decapitator, Harvard Apparatus, South Natick, MA)
with minimal stress to obtain plasma samples for ACTH. The ACTH levels in the plasma of mice receiving various

In the second set of experiments, groups of four to six mice were amounts of LPS at 2, 4, and 6 h are presented in Table 1.
injected ip with vehicle, recombinant human IL-la (rhiL-la), rhlL-6, The administration of all doses of LPS resulted in a maximal
recombinant human TNFa (rhTNFa), or combinations of these cytokines ACTH response at 2 h, which progressively diminished at 4
and decapitated 30-180 min later. In a final set of experiments, groups and 6 h. All maximal ACTH responses at 2 h were similar.
of four to six mice were pretreated with vehicle and antibodies on day
1, as described in the preceding paragraph, injected with a combination Therefore, we chose 1 jug LPS to study the modulation of the
of rhIL-la and rhTNFa at 0800 h on day 2, and decapitated 120 rmin 2 h ACTH response to LPS. The 4 h ACTH response was
later. similar after 5-50 Ag LPS. Therefore, we chose 5 ug LPS to

In addition, 5-10 noninjected control mice were killed on the day of study the modulation of the 4 h ACTH response to LPS. The
each experiment. 6 h ACTH response after all doses of LPS injected was not

substantial enough to allow further study. Thus, the magni-
Cytokines and LPS tude of the ACTH response to LPS in C3H/HeN mice is less

rhIL-la (117-271 Ro 24-5008, lot IL-I 2/88; SA, 3 x 108 U/mg) was than that observed in BALB/c mice by Rivier et al. (5). This
generously provided by Dr. Peter Lomedico, Hoffman LaRoche, Inc. probably is related to genetic differences between these two
(Nutley, NJ). rhlL-6 (SDZ 280-969, batch PPG 9001; SA, 5.2 x I07 U/ strains.
mg) was a gift from Dr. E. Liehl, Sandoz, Vienna, Austria). rhTNFa (lot
CP4026P08; SA, 9.6 x 106 U/mg) was provided by Biogen (Cambridge,
MA). LPS (protein free; prepared from Escherichia coli K235 by the Effect of a:ntibody pretreatment on the plasma level of ACTH 2
phenol-water extraction method) was kindly provided by Dr. Stefanie h after challenge with LPS
Vogel, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences (Bethesda,
MD). The recombinant cytokines were diluted in 0.5 ml pyrogen-free Figure IA demonstrates the effect of pretreatment with
saline on the day of injection. anti-IL-6 antibody, anti-ILiR antibody, anti-TNF antibody,

the combination of anti-IL-1R antibody and anti-TNF anti-
Antibodies body, or antigalactosidase antibody on the 2 h ACTH re-

Rat monoclonal antibody to mouse rIL-6 (MP5 20F3) was prepared sponse to 1 jig LPS. Pretreatment with anti-IL-6 antibody
using semipurified Cos-7 mouse IL-6 as an immunogen, as previously completely blocked the response to LPS, while the combi-
described (22). Rat monoclonal antibody to 0-galactosidase (GL 113) nation of anti-TNF antibody and anti-IL-1R antibody only
was used as an isotype control. Rat monoclonal immunoglobulin GI, partially blocked the response. In contrast, pretreatment with
antimurine IL-I receptor (anti-IL-IR) antibody (35F5) (23) was gener-
ously provided by Dr. R. Chizzonite, Hoffman LaRoche. Hamster mono- TABLE 1. Plasma ACTH levels after ip injection of LPS
clonal antibody to murine TNFa (TN3.19.12) (24) was a kind gift from
Dr. R. Schreiber, Washington University (St. Louis, MO). The antibodies LPS dose
were diluted in 0.5 ml pyrogen-free saline on the day of injection. The (,g) 2h 4h 6h
amount of antibody injected (anti-IL-6, ani-IL-IR, and anti-TNF) was
approximately the same as the quantity we used in earlier work to block Vehicle 69.2 ± 8.8 66.3 ± 8.51 68.6 ± 3.86
LPS-, IL-I-, and TNF-induced radioprotection (11, 25). Moreover, the 1 185.7 ± 6.0 109.8 ± 8.4 65.6 ± 6.3
amount of anti-lL-IR antibody used (250 Aug) was similar to the quantity 2 211.0 ± 18.7 102.0 ± 5.8 65,0 ± 3.0
of the same antibody (200 gg) found to be effective by Rivier et al. (5) 5 165.8 ± 15.8 142.9 ± 7.6 69.4 ± 5.3
in partially blocking LPS-induced ACTH release and reducing by 90% 10 170.8 ± 7.3 130.4 ± 4.3 61.0 ± 2.9
IL-I-induced leucocytosis. Noneof the antibodies injected by themselves 25 178.2 ± 12.2 135.6 ± 8.7 102.0 ± 17.9
had an effect on ACTH release. 50 170.0 ± 15.0 145.0 ± 11.1 105.0 ± 9.4

Values are expressed as picograms per ml. Female C3H/HeN mice

Measurement of ACTH in plasma received various amounts of LPS ip and then were decapitated to
obtain plasma for ACTH measurements 2, 4, or 6 h later. Each value

ACTH was assayed in plasma from decapitated mice using an "'I shown is the mean ± SEM for 5 animals, except for the vehicle values.
RIA kit (INCSTAR Corp., Stillwater, MN), as previously described (10). which represent 10 animals each.
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2a A administration of 10 ng rhlL-la and I ug rhTNFx resulted
in a significant increase in circulating ACTH at 30, 60, 120,
and 180 min compared with the response to simultaneously

E io injected vehicle (Fig. 2). The responses to simultaneously
injected vehicle were inconsequential (Fig. 2). When the

S.e responses to the rh[L-I/rhi NF combination were compared

0 with those achieved with 10 ng rhlL-hI or I ug rhTNFa
00 ogiven separately, th~e responses to the combined injection

were significantly greater than the sum of the responses to
each cytokine injected alone at 120 and 180 min (Fig. 2).

50

Effect of antibody pretreatment on plasma ACTH 2 h after the
combined injection of rhJL-Jo and rhTNFa

V0h-c-* LIPS ,A-A. aIL-1R+ aiL-IR. aTNF, aCd, Figure 3 demonstrates the effect of pretreatment with anti-
LPS aTnF. LPS LPS LPS IL-6 antibody, anti-IL-IR antibody, or antigalactosidase an-

LIPS
tibody on the 2 h ACTH response to the combined injection

160.8 a of 10 ng rhlL-la and I pg rhTNFa. Pretreatment with dnti-
IL-6 antibody was as effective as anti-IL-1R antibody in
blocking the ACTH response to the combined rhlL- 1/rhTNF

120 injection. Pretreatment with either of these antibodies pro-
duced a significant decline compared to pretreatment with

b control antibody.

Release of ACTH after the injection of a combination of
40. rhTNFa and rhIL-6

We previously observed that suboptimal amounts of rhlL-
0- 1 a and rhlL-6 synergistically stimulate the release of ACTH

VehiC1. LPS aIL- ,,L-AR. , aTNF, a", (12). To determine whether a similar interaction occurs be-
tPS LPS LPS LPS tween rhTNFa and rhlL-6, we evaluated the effect of the

FIG. L C3H/HeN mice received ip injections of antibody 1600 pg anti- combined injection of rhTNFa and rhlL-6. After the com-
IL-6 (alL-6), 600 tpg a-galactosidase (aGal), 250 jg alL-1R, 100 Ag bined administration of 1 tg rhTNFa and 1.25 pg rhlL-6, a
aTNF, or 250 pg aIL-IR and 100 pg aTNF combined] 16 h before ip
challenge with 1 pg LPS (A) or 5 ug LPS (B). Other mice were significant increase in circulating ACTH was observed at 30,
administered vehicle, 1 pg LPS (A), or 5 pg LPS (B) without antibody 60, 120, and 180 min compared with the response to simul-
pretreatment. Blood samples were obtained 2 h (A) or 4 h (B) after taneously injected vehicle (Fig. 4). The responses to simul-
LPS or vehicle alone. Each bar represents the mean ± SEM for 8-34 taneously injected vehicle were inconsequential 'Fig 4).
animals. a, P < 0.05 vs. vehicle alone; b, P < 0.05 vs. aGal plus LPS. avl

ISO a.b
anti-TNF, anti-IL-iR, or control antibody did not attenuate ---
the ACTH response. -0-. ,gl•

16 -0••-1 V•,t

**g*-VehIC5* 
.Effect of antibody pretreatment on the plasma level of ACTH 4 E 140

h after challenge with LPS S120.
Figure 1B demonstrates the effect of pretreatment with

anti-IL-6 antibody, anti-IL-IR antibody, anti-TNF antibody, 00
or antigalactosidase antibody on the 4 h ACTH response to
5 lg LPS. Pretreatment with any of the three anticytokine so. -

antibodies alone substantially blocked the ACTH response -------------..

to LPS, while pretreatment with control antibody had no 60
effect. All of the anticytokine antibodies were equally effc-
tive. 40

20 40 60 60 100 120 140 160 160 200

Release of ACTH after the injection of a combination of rhIL- Time (ndn)

la and rhTNFa Fio. 2. Comparison of the time course of increase in plasma ACTH in
C3H/HeN mice after ip injection of 10 ng rhL -la combined with I ug

Preliminary experiments indicated that rhTNFa adminis- rhTNFa, 10 ng rh[L-l., or 1 pg rhTNF-,. The mean vehicle responses
at each time point are also shown. Each time point represents the meantered ip to mice by itself induced a minimal ACTH response. ± SEM of hormone determinations for 6 28 animals. a, P < 0.05 vs. the

Therefore, we examined the effect of the combined injection response to simultaneously injected vehicle; b, 11 < 0.05 us. the sum of
of suboptimal amounts of rhlL-la and rhTNFa. Combined the responses to rhIL-la and rhTNFa injected separately.
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160 a 35). Our results demonstrate that IL-6 plays a fundamental

140 role in LPS-induced ACTH release, but the participation and
interaction of IL-1 and TNF are also required. In addition,

E 120 a.b the relative importance of these three cytokines varies at
?• 1o different times after LPS challenge.

Pretreatment with anti-IL-6 antibody completely abro-
- 0 s gated the ACTH response to LPS 2 and 4 h after injection.

TFurthermore, the synergistic induction of ACTH after the

60 combined injection of rhTNFa and rhIL-la was blocked by
40i anti-IL-6 antibody.

Inexplicably, although we were able to eliminate LPS-
20 induced ACTH responses by pretreatment with anti-IL-6

antibody, ip administration of large doses (10 pg) of IL-6 to

VO ---- mice elicited only a minimal response (10). Vhis suggests that
T+I Tr++ IL-6 in the circulation may require an additional factor(s) to

FIG. 3. C3H/HeN mice received ip injection of antibody [600 jg anti- induce ACTH release. Alternatively, it is possible that sys-
IL-6 (aiL-6), 600 mg a-galactosidase (aGal), or 250 jug aIL-iRI 16 h temic IL-6 does not reach the necessary local site(s) in the
before ip injection of 10 ng rhIL-la combined with 1 jg rhTNFa (T+I). brain, whereas the anti-IL-6 antibody neutralizes LPS- or IL-
Other mice were administered vehicle without antibody pretreatment. I-stimulated IL-6 produced in the hypothalamus and/or
Blood samples were obtained 2 h after T+I or vehicle alone. Each bar
represents the mean ± SEM for 13-15 animals. a, P < 0.05 vs. vehicle pituitary gland (36-39). If a cofactor(s) is required for IL-6 to
alone; b, P < 0.05 vs. aGal plus T+I. stimulate ACTH release, it is not clear at what level the

interaction takes place, e.g. at the target cell level or due to
1 ,0 facdlitated transport across the blood-brain barrier.
140 Our results suggest that both IL-I and TNF play important

-o-1ug M .1.2.ugL-4 roles as IL-6 cofactors. The ACTH response 2 h after LPS

1*0 challenge was not blocked by pretreatment with anti-IL-1R
20•o. .. ,W.veie or anti-TNF antibody given separately, but was diminished

C 1 by the combination of these antibodies; moreover, pretreat-
ment with either anti-IL-1R or anti-TNF antibody alone

< totally blocked the 4 h ACTH response. Our previous obser-
"9. • avations that IL-I and IL-6 synergize in inducing ACTH

go release (10) and that the 2 h ACTH response to IL-I may be
dependent upon an obligatory interaction between IL-I and

.. ... the IL-6 it induces endogenously (11) further suggest that
60 . IL-1 is an important cosecretagogue for IL-6 in stimulating

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 the H-P-A axis. The coinjection of rhTNFa and rhIL-6 re-
Time (min) suited in a greatly augmented (but not synergistic) ACTH

FIG. 4. Comparison of the time course of increase in plasma ACTH in response, suggesting a lesser role for TNF-IL-6 interaction in
C3H/HeN mice after ip injection of 1 jug rhTNFa combined with 1.25 ACTH induction.
;Ag rhIL-6, 1 jig rhTNFa, or 1.25 jig rhIL-6. The mean vehicle responses Since anti-IL-6 antibody totally abrogated ACTH release,
at each time point are also shown. Each time point represents the mean while the combination of anti-IL- I R and anti-TNF antibodies
+ SEM of hormone determinations for 7-28 animals. a, P < 0.05 vs. the only partially blocked the ACTH response 2 h after LPS
response to simultaneously injected vehicle; b, P < 0.05 vs. the re-
sponses to rhTNFa or rhIL-6 injected separately. administration, it is possible that in addition to IL-I and TNF,

other factors cooperate with IL-6. Among these, the arachi-
When the early responses to the rhTNF/rhIL-6 combination donic acid cascade metabolites, i.e. prostaglandins, leuko-
were compared with those to 1 jg rhTNFa or 1.25 pg rhIL- trienes, and epoxygenase products, which have been shown
6 given separately, the responses to the combined injection to modulate CRH release from the hypothalamus (40) and
were significantly greater than the responses to each cytokine ACTH release from the pituitary (41) in vitro, seem likely
injected alone (but not significantly greater than the sum of candidates. Other possible factors are histamine (3) and IL-2
the responses to each cytokine injected alone; Fig. 4). (8, 9, 42).

In addition to directly stimulating the hypothalamus and
Discussion pituitary in conjunction with IL-6, LPS-induced IL-I and

TNF also contribute to stimulation of the H-P-A axis by
Previous studies demonstrate that IL-1, IL-6, and TNF inducing IL-6 production. In contrast to observations with

each stimulate the H-P-A axis in vivo via a CRH-dependent anti-IL-6 antibody, pretreatment with either anti-IL-IR or
mechanism (7-9, 26-32) and in vitro at the level of the anti-TNF antibody blocked the 4 h, but not the 2 h, ACTH
hypothalamus and pituitary (7-9, 27, 33, 34). On a molar response to LPS. The greater efficacy of these antibodies at
basis, IL-1 is a more potent stimulator than TNF or IL-6 (31, 4 h may be due in part to their ability to interfere with TNF/
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IL-A induction of IL-6. There is ample evidence that LPS- addition, may play an interactive role with IL-6 at both time
induced elevation of IL-6 depends upon IL-I and TNF in- points. The definitive explanation of how these cytokines
duced by LPS. LPS stimulates the release of IL-I and TNF mediate the activation of the Ht-P-A axis by LI'S will have
in vitro (43, 44), including the production of IL-I in the to take into account the contribution of cytokines produced
hypothalamus and pituitary (45, 46) and TNF in central in the hypothalamus and pituitary gland, and how anj if
nervous system microglial cells (47). In vivo, serum levels of they are induced by circulating cytokines originating in the
TNF peak before IL-I and IL-6 after LPS administration (13, periphery.
15-21). TNF and IL-i, in turn, both stimulate the release of
IL-6 (11-13, 43, 44, 48-50). TNF is a much less potent
inducer of IL-6 than IL-1 in mice (11). This may help to Acknowledgments
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Abstract

The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra of aqueous solutions
containing nitric oxide (NO) and the spin trap 3,5-dibromo-4-nitrosobenzene-
sulphonate (DBNBS) have previously been described [1). Similar NO-derived
DBNBS adducts plus the DBNBS oxidation product were observed in 50 mm
phosphate-buffered incubation media (pH 7.0) upon addition of NO. Moreover,
the above adducts plus additional DBNBS radicals were observed in incubation
media following suspension of mouse jejunal slices (- I cm length) for 20 min at
37 TC when NO was added. Less intense DBNBS spin adduct spectra were
observed in analogously treated jejunum slices that had no NO added. This result
suggests a continuous production of NO by jejunum which may play a role in
peristalsis. Moreover, the basal level of NO production was stimulated in the
presence of the radioprotectant, N-(2-mercaptoethyl)-1,3-diaminopropane fWR-
1065).

Introduction

Endothelium-derived relaxing factor (EDRF) has been identified as NO or
compounds derived from this labile gas [2]. There have been numerous attempts to
isolate this ephemeral gas from a variety of cells and tissues. One approach employs
spin traps which form free radical adducts with half-lives sufficiently long to permit
EPR detection [1]. Papers reporting the presence of NO-derived radical adducts
produced by cell systems have appeared recently [3, 41. Therefore, it is reasonable
to expect that NO-derived radical adducts may be trapped and detected by EPR in
tissue slices using spin traps. The gut is an appropriate source of tissue slices which
may be expected to elaborate NO. EDRF has been demonstrated in the ileocolonic
junction of dogs 151 and the guinea pig stomach 161. Also, the NO synthase enzyme
has been immunologically detected in myenteric plexi throughout the gut of the rat
[71. Finally, the peristaltic, rhythmic contractions and relaxations occurring in the
gut could reasonably be expected to result in part from the effect of NO on gut
smooth muscle. This paper reports results of spin trapping experiments carried out
with gut tissue slices which elaborate NO or free radicals derived from NO.
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Materials and methods

Mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation, the small intestine was removed and
flushed with 50 mm sodium phosphate-buffered (pH 7.0) 0.9 % sodium chloride
solution (PBS) and a slice of jejunum (- 1 cm) was placed in incubation medium.
The incubation medium (pH 7.0 ± 0.1) was PBS supplemented with I I mm-
glucose, 2 mu-KCI, 26 mu-NaHCO3 , 1.18 mm-KHPO, and 2 mu-CaCl,.2HO
18). N-(2-mercaptoethyl)-1,3-diaminopropane [WR-1065, HsN-(CH,),-NH-
(CHO),-SHI was hydrated in incubation medium immediately before addition to
solutions. The spin trap DBNBS and bovine copper/zinc superoxide dismutase
(SOD) were weighed and added to test tubes. These materials were hydrated with
incubation medium within one hour of their experimental use. NO was delivered
from a compressed gas cylinder. Incubations having 10 mm-DBNBS and 300 units
mli' SOD were carried out in polyethylene test tubes. Spectra were made with
fluids preincubated for 20 min at 37 °C before transfer to a quartz flat cell which was
then installed on a Varian E-109 X-band spectrometer. The EPR instrument was
operated at a magnetic field set at 338.8 mT, microwave frequency about
9.500 GHz, microwave power 20 mW, receiver gain 2 x 10', modulation frequency
100 KHz, modulation amplitude 2 mT, time constant 4 s, scan time 16 min, scan
range 0.1 T and temperature 25 *C. Hyperfine values were determined by direct
measurement from the spectra.

Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows EPR spectra of DBNBS radical adducts observed following
exposure of materials to NO gas. Figure Ia, the incubation medium, has DBNBS
adducts (open arrows) with a hyperfine coupling constant, a, = 0.959 mT, which
corresponds to the previously reported value for aqueous solutions exposed to NO
gas [1]. In addition, the oxidation product DBNBS also appears to be present with
a coupling constant, a, = 1.25 mT [9]. Figure lb is a spectrum made with
incubation medium after 20 min at 37 *C without NO bubbling. This spectrum is
representative of random noise. Figure lc is the spectrum resulting from a jejunum
tissue slice incubated for 20 min at 37 *C and then gently bubbled for 5-10 s with
NO. This spectrum has both NO-derived adducts (open arrows) and the oxidation
product DBNBS (solid arrows) seen in Figure Ia. In addition, there appear to be
less intense EPR shoulders in the spectrum that are not seen in the incubation
medium alone.

Figure 2 shows EPR spectra resulting when incubation medium
containing jejunum slices was treated with various compounds. Figure 2a was made
after 0.1 ml of NO-saturated, anaerobic water was added to a jejunum slice
following a 20 min incubation at 37 *C. In addition to DBNBS oxidation product
(solid arrows) plus No-derived adducts (open arrows) there are two maxima which
correspond to shoulders seen in Figure lr. The quantity of NO introduced and the
method of its delivery may have subtle influences on the spectral results. Figure 2b
shows the spectrum resulting from incubation of a jegunum slice for 20 min at
3"7 'C. The analogous control lacking tissue (Figure lb) indicates that unstimulated
mouse iciunum slices do elaborate No. Figure 2c is a spectrum made with jejunum
incubated with 5 m.i-W'R-1065 for 20 min at 37 'C. The DBNBS oxidation product
plus the NO-derived maxima are present. WR-1065 appears to stimulate NO
production in Ieunum slices because these maxima are more intense than those
observed with unstimulated slices (Figure 2h). It is important to note that the
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Figure 1 (a) 4

(b)

(C)
1.0 mT

EPR spectra of DBNBS radical adducts following exposure of materials
to NO gas
(a) Incubation medium suspended for 20 min at 37 0C and bubbled with NO gas. (b)
Incubation medium suspended for 20 min at 37 0C without NO bubbling. (c) Jejunum
slice incubated for 20 min at 37 *C and bubbled with NO gas. Filled arrows indicate
the DBNBS oxidation product and open arrows indicate the NO-derived DBNBS spin
adduct.

control spectrum (Figure 2d) made with incubation medium and WR-1065 does
have EPR-detectable radicals present. The spectrum is not random noise (Figure
lb). However, the pattern does not correspond to any of the other spectra
containing gut tissue slices. Minor spectral details seen in Figure 2c could result
from the contribution of W1R-1065 as well as the jetunal slices. It is possible that
WR-1065 reacts with DBNBS to produce the spectrum observed in Figure 2d.

These results support tne conclusions that mouse jejunum slices
continuously produce a low level of NO. Additionally, WR,1065 stimulates the
basal level of NO production by jeunal slices. It is possible that this production of
NO plays an important role in the rhythmic relaxations of peristalsis.

Spported by the Armed Forces Radiobiolog-, Research Institute, Defense Nuclear Agena.
I 'Jews presented in this paper are those of the azthors; no endorsement by the Defense Nsclear
Agexgf has been gmen or should be inferred. Research was condmcted according to the principles
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(a) Figure 2

(b)

(d)

1.0 mT

EPR spectra following treatment of Incubation medium containing
jejunum slices with various compounds
(a) Jejunum slice incubated for 20 min at 37 °C to which 0. 1 ml of NO-saturated
anaerobic water was added. (b) Jejunum slice incubated for 20 min at 37 *C. (c)
jejunum slice incubated for 20 min at 37 0C with 5 mt-WR-1065. fd) Control
incubation medium plus 5 mm-WR- 1065 incubated for 20 min at 37 *C. The arrows

indicate the same products as in Figure 1.

enunriated in tr * Guide jor the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals' prepared by the
Insttute of Laboratory A-tnimal Resources. National Research Council.
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ofd-[TpT] and X-irradiated "purine-pyrimidi ne" dinucleo-
VAISHNAV, Y. N., AND SWENBERG, C. E. Radiolysis in tide sequence isomers were reported in the pioneering re-

Aqueous Solution of Dinucleoside Monophosphates by High- search of Cadet, Box, and co-workers (6-11).
Energy Electrons and Fission Neutrons. Radiat. Res. 133, 12- Our present study examines effects of different qualities
19 (1993). and quantities of radiation on dinucleoside monophos-

The radiation chemistry in aqueous solution of the dinucleo- phates of "nyrimidine-pyrimidine" systems,' which hope-
side monophosphate d-[CpT] and its sequence isomer d-ITpCI fully will improve our perspective on the radiation chemis-
in air or nitrogen was examined using different qualities and try of native DNA. To compare and correlate the effects of
quantities of radiations. High-performance liquid chromatogra- different radiations with different values of linear energy
phy and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry were used to transfer (LET), aqueous solutions of 2'-deoxycytidylyl-(3'-
analyze the high-energy electron (13.2 MeV) exposure products 5')-thymidine (d-[CpT]) and its sequence isomer thymi-
or fission-neutron exposure products of d-ICpTI and d-ITpCI. A
comparson of product profiles obtained from irradiated d- dylyl-(Yr-5)-2'-deoxycytidine(d-[TpCo ) (see Fig. i forchem-
ICpTI and d-1TpCj suggests that, at relatively low radiation ical structures)were exposed to different doses of high-en-
luzes (50-250 Gy), products are formed by N-glycosidic or ergy electrons (13.2 MeV, low LET) or fission-neutrons

phosphodiester bond-cleavage, while at higher doses (500-1000 (high LET), and the product profiles were analyzed by high-
Gy) additional products were detected as a consequence of ring- performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Individual
t,-o'ification mechanisms. The plots of radiation dose-yield and products were isolated ard characterized by gas chromatog-
".or:esponding calculated G values of the released undamaged raphy/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) and their G values were
bases and nucleosides from d-ICpT] and d-ITpCI suggest a base- ( etermined.
sequence dependence and a quality- and quantity-dependent re-
sponse to ionizing radiation. Although the product quantities
formed from sequence isomers were slightly different, we found MATERIALq AND METHODS
n, qualitative differences in the product formed at the lowest
doses examined C 1993 Academic Pre•s, Inc. The dinudeoside monophosphatesd-[CpT] and d-[TpC] and samples of

cytosine, thymine, 2'-deoxycytidine, thymidine, thy midine-3'-phosphate,
thymidine-5'-phosphate, 2'-deoxycytidine-3Y-phosphate, and 2'-deoxycyti-
dine-5'-phosphate were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis,

INTRODUCTION MO); HPLC-grade acetonitrile was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co.
(Milwaukee, WI). N,O-bis(Trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA)
was purchased from Supelco, Inc. (Bellefonte, PA). All the HPLC analyses

Cytotoxic, carcinogenic, and mutagenic effects in cells were performed using a Kratos Analytical Spectroflow 400 solvent delivery
exposed to ionizing radiation are thought to be primarily system (Ramsey, NJ) on-line with a N el SP 4100 computing integrator

the result of damage to DNA (1-3). Recent interest in radio- and an Applied Biosystems (Ramsey, NJ) Modd 783 absorbance detector
gradient controller. Mass spectral analysis was performed using the Kratos

therapy with heavy particles and radioprotection against Analytical 25RFA mass spectrometer systems (Manchester. UK). Samples
such particles encourages the search for the molecular basis we'e alialy7ed by a direct insertion probe at 70 eV in an electron impact
of their action (4). Understanding the fundamental bio- mode or were converted into their corresponding trimethylsi!yl (TMS)
chemical pathways involved in radiation ;ensitivity in rela- ethers and injected into the gas chromatography column and analyzed by

tion to radiation damage to the primary target molecule, mass spectrometry (14). The TMS derivatives were prepared by dissolving
50 ,g of each HPLC-purified material in 25 j.I of BSTFA. Samples were

presumably DNA, in cells requires identification of the sen- allowed to react and equilibrate at room temperature for 18 h before analy-
sitive and reactive sites of DNA. The identification of such sis. A Carlo Erba (Strada Rivoltana, Italy) high-resolution gas chromato-
sensitive and reactive sites in cells is exceedingly difficult, as
cellular systems are highly complicated (5). One approach 'Y. N. Vaishnav and C. E. Swenberg, Radiolysis ofdinucleoside mono-
is to study model systems. L'nucleotides are suitable, small, phosphate and its sequence isomer by high-energy electrons and fission
two-base models for inN,;stigating the effectsofionizing radi- neutrons. Abstract p32-18, 9th International Congress of Radiation Re-
ation on single-strand DNA. Products of gamma radiolysis search, Toronto, Canada, 1991.

0033-7587/93 $5.00 12
Ccpyright © 1993 by Aidcrnic Press, Inc,
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H4% N.I4 %hith) ItI. iJaS .11d 1ilAg1)CfiUni IMed "soh 11Y011 Ti to JfI Tt c Uh k,11~i '01d

OH 2N HThe Ii PL( product p)rorik's- In aqueLIouIS~l~ lolut l (fill 7.0)
N H generated fromn the high-energN electron and lission-nicu-

H ' . H0 45H trnirradiation of' di( p I anJ d-Yp(' i n air wecre re-
0V~ corded. F-igure 2 is anl example of'an IIPl.C product profile

0- P0 Hobtained after 1 3.2-MeV electron Irradiation oft dI( I.
0 OH O-P-0 [he individual Components. of' the Irradiation proiducts

114." OH from the product protlecs labeled a it) p are listed in I able 1.
HNA %~CH H-.NH quimolar concentrations ol'd-[C'pTI and d-[lIp(] A scre ex-

SN ~ posed to total radiation doses of I) 50. 25(, 51X), or 1(0(0I -Lulvoue l-I aliquot) for irradiated and uin-

114 N, 0 irradiated samples were injected into fihe IPIC columni

H H 0 4under elutiun conditions identical to those: described under
H H_ H Materials and Methods. Major components were isolated

H O H H 2 3 H H and identified bý comparing IIP[lC retention times %kith

H OH available standards and also bN isolating the indisý iduaf com-
ponents. freeze-dryNing, and subwequentlN treating "fill

d-Eco-i d-tpclBSTFA. SilvI derivativ es so 6ormed were further anaiwzed

FIG. I. Chemical structures of din ucleoside monophosphates. b CM n/radrc neto rb/assetoe
try (L)IP/MS) as descrihed under Materials and Methods.
The observed HPLC retention times and prominent mass
spectral fragmentation patterns arc listed in Table 1.

graph %as interfaced wiih the mass spectrometer. (IC/MS analyses "ere To quantify radiation-induced release of ýhe free bases
performed using a fused silica capillary column (50 ), 0.32mm i.dA 'T'hetone() doxvuin dl.h-
injection port and the ion source were monitored at 2700 C wiih ihe (ACl n ulesdsc
NISinterfaced at 290'C. Helium-was used as carrier gas at an inlet pressure mine (T), and thymidine WdT) (products labeled c. 17, h. and
of' I1) kPa and the split mode was used for (MI/MS analysis. The mass m, respectively). equimolar mixtures of vary ing concentra-
spectrometer was calibrated using perfluorokerosines for a mass range of
18 -800 AM U.

Sample preparation and irradiation. In a closed polypropylene con-
tainer, solution (I mmol dm 3) of either d-ICpTI or d-lTpC] was prepared
in deionized water in the presence of either air or nitrogen. Samples (200
MIl) were exposed to 0, 50, 250), 5f)0. or 1000 (Is of I 3-2-MeV electrion
irradiation (3.2 Gy/pulse) or fission neutrons at '4'C. Irradiated samptes V
were subspquently frozen in liquid nitrogen until HPL-C analysis. A re-----.

verse-phase analytical column (Spheris, 250 mm X 4 6 mm) w&as used in C
solvent gradient mode ofO. I mot dm 'ammonium acetate versus aeetoni-
trite. The HPL-C product profiles of the irradiated samples and unirra- )-ei I r _ iv
diated controls were recorded by optical (detection at 254 rim (or in some W _

cases 220 nm), and the individual components were isolated from the
mixture product. Aliquots from individual component~s were reinjected
into the HP-C column, using identical HPL( elution conditions. and the
observed retention times were compared with available standards. For fur- Jjg~)

ther characterization of the HI-PC-purified individual components. indi- cc
vid!ual components were freeze-dried and treated with RsTrFA. and result-
ing s~lyl ethers were characterized by (IC/MS. a

L)osArneirli Samples were exposed to either I 3.2-,MeV elecirons or fits- .~-.J

sion neutrons. For experiments, with high-energý electron irradiation, a
linear accelerator (LINAC) was used with the average dose rate 3.2 (lv!
pulse (4 -Mes pulse). Dosimetry measurements were performed b'. measuring 0 5 10 15 20 25 30
the dose to individual pulses using lithium fluoride thermolumineseni do- Retention time (min)
simeters (ri.DI. Trhe tiotal dose was determined by the product olithe num-
ber of pulses and the dlose per pulse. The AFRRI _TRI6iA Mark-F reactor FIG. 2. I Iill[.( prolduct proliles; of high-tenerg% clectron 4(;3 2 WN i
was used to) obtain a mixed neutron to -(-ray field with a total dose rate of irradiated d-[(p I I in aqueous oL' and in aur I ti) V rcler to radiation
about SO (,v minm and a ratio) of neutron to -y-ray kerma in free air of1 doses: coinirol. 50, 2,0, 500. and IOM4 (\ .ý respeetive Ib ric allor irradia.
about I5- 18. Dosimetry measurements wcý.e done using 0.5 cm 'ioniza- tion prolduct cni(iiienisC., labeled a through p., %%ere isolated. quitinfichd.
tion chambecrs constructed of A-IS tisljsue-equivalent 4 [II plastic filled and characteriz-d b'. I IPI ( and ( iC( I and are listid in t able I
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TABLE I
Isolation and ('haracterization of the Products from Irradiation of d-ICp'i'l and d-ITpCI

HPI.C Retention Prominent MS peaks
peak time (min) Compound tm/z, percentage intensity)

a 4.5 2'.Deoxyc.tidine-3'-phosphate 595 M0,O. 505 (0.31,449 (0.3), 447 (10.3). 331 (1t0). 313 (15).
299 (60), 285 (30J0)

b 4.7 2'-Dtoxctidine-5'-phosphate 667 (0). 652 (0. 1). 595 (0.!). 429 (0.2). 341 (0.4), 313 to 3).
299 (0.2). 255 (0.4), 241 (0.6)

c 51 (Cytosine 255 (55). 254 (90t) 240) (100). 183 (20). 168 (45). 147 (60).
125 (10), 98 (28)

d 5.5 Thy midine-Y-phosphate 538 (0.1), 523 (0.2). 429 (0.1), 369 to 1), 341 (30), 299 125),
147 (1(0), 120 (20)

c 6,0 Ihymidine-5'-phosphate 538 (0.4), 523 (0,4), 241 (50). 211 (1it. 81 130)
f 6.5 2'-Deoxscytidine 433 (3.0), 428 (2.0). 240 (5 0). 183 (10), 184 (10). 170 (50).

103( 20), 59) 15)
g 7.0 5,6-Dihydro-5.6-dihydroxyth,,midine 448 (25), 433 1 !Il. 318 (50. 30) (10), 259 ( I00), 203 (5.0,

174(5) 13;

h 8.1 Thymine 270 (100). 25- ý. 170 (10), 147 (30). 131 (5). 113 (30). 81
(5). 59 (13)

8.4 5,6-Dihvdro-5.6-dihydroxyuraciI 434 (5,0). 419 ((0), 362 (30), 347 (18). 331 170). 245 (40),
130(10). 73 (100(

8.8 5,6-Dihydroxy-uracil 432 (15). 417 (30). 343 (5.0), 147 (60). 73 (100)
9.3

k 10.2
I 12.0
m 13.A Thymidine 458 11). 443 (2t. 270 (5), 255 (3). 183 t10), 170 (35). 147

(30). 129 (10) 81 (25). 59 (10)
n 14.4 2'-Deoxycytidylyl-(3'-5')-5,6-dihydro-5,5-

dihydroxythymidine
o 15.2 b ,

p 19.2 5.6-Dihydro-5,6-dihydroxythmidvlyl-(3'-5')-
2'-deoxycytidine

HPLC-purified samples were transformed into their TMS derivatives: the TMS derivatives were subsequently analyzed by GC/MS and/or DIP/MS.
"Not identified.
HPLC-purified samples were hydrolyzed by acid. and hydrolysates were treated with BSTFA. Subsequently the TMS preparations were analyzed by

GC/MS. and corresponding base moieties were characterized.

tions of authentic samples of C, dC, T, and dT in water were irradiated d-[TpC] (Fig. 3B-l). Product p from neutron-irra-
eluted through a reverse-phase analytical HPLC column. diated d-[TpC] (Fig. 3B-1) is not detectable in high-energy
No differences were observed in the retention times or peak electron-irradiated d-[TpC] (Fig. 3B-1I). Product o from
areas whether the mixtures of C, dC, T. and dT or the indi- high-energy electron-irradiated d-[TpC] (Fig. 3B-11) was
vidual bases or nucleosides were injected into the HPLC completely absent in neutron-irradiated d-[TpC] (Fig.
column. Calibration curves were determined by integration 3B-1).
of peak areas as a function of concentration. These calibra- Figure 4 provides an example illustrating the effects of
tion curves were used for quantification of radiation-in- different gaseous environments on product yields. When
duced release of undamaged base and nucleoside moieties d-JCpT] and/or d-[TpC] is irradiated using fission neutrons
from irradiated d-[CpT] and d-[TpC] in aqueous solution (500 Gy) in the presence of either air or nitrogen in deion-
as a function of dose. ized water (pH 7.0), no significant qualitative differences

Figure 3 is a representative comparison of products gen- are observed in the product profiles. However, several
crated in aqueous solution from high-energy electron or quantitative differences are evident: for example, the prod-
fission-neutron irradiation (500 Gy) of d-[CpT] or d-[TpC] uct labeled m resulting from fission-neutron-irradiated d-
under aerobic conditions. The majority of the products [CpTJ in air (Fig. 4A-1) versus nitrogen (Fig. 4A-ll) and
formed are qualitatively similar for the two LETs investi- product label, J p from fission-neutron-irradiated d-IlpC]
gated, although the quantities of the products formed differ in air (Fig. 4B-I) versus nitrogen (Fig. 4B-11) arc attributed
slightly- there are, however, several significant differences. to oxygen-dependent reactions.
Specifically, the products labeled i and k are not detectable To compare and correlate quantitatively the efficiencies
in neutron-irradiated d-[CpTJ (Fig. 3A-1) or in neutron- of the postirradiation release of free bases and free nucleo-
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FIG. 3. HPLC profiles. Fission-neutron versus high-energy electron (500 Gy each) irradiation of d-[CpT1 and d-[Tl•'] in air: (A) I, neutron-irra-
diated d-[CpT]; (A) 11, high-energy electron-irradiated d-[CpT]; (B) I, neutron-irradiated d-[TpC]; and (B) !!, high-energy electron-irradialed d-[TpCI.
Representative examples of HPLC product profiles were obtained after irradiation of d-{Cp/l or d-(TpC1 in aqueous solution.

sides, aqueous solutions (I mmoi dm-3, pH 7.0) were ex- lary column GC/MS and DIP/MS properties under our ex-
posed to either fission-neutron or high-energy electron radi- perimental protocol. However, several of the TMS prepara-
ation in the presence of air or nitrogen, and the yields in tions ofnucleotides underwent thermal degradation at least
umol dm-3 were calculated at radiation doses of 50, I00, to some extent: hence DIP/MS was used to characterize the
and 250 Gy according to the procedures of Roots and co- TMS derivatives ofnucleotides. Electron impact mass spec-
workers (14). The average G values (the number of mole- tra and fragmentation patterns of TMS derivatives of nu-
cules of product formed per I00 eV energy absorbed) and cleic acid components have been extensively studied and
corresponding SEMs are listed in Table II. reported by McCloskey and co-workers (15. 16), and mass

Structural elucidation of the irradiation products from spectral data of both modified bases (g and i) have been
d-[CpT] and d-[TpC], labeled a to p in Fig. 5, was per- discussed by Dizdaroglu (17. 18). Our structural assign-
formed using data obtained from GC/MS and/or DIP/MS ments for the TMS derivatives of products labeled a to p are
after treating purified individual components with BSTFA. consistent with those already reported (15-18). In charac-
Prominent mass spectral peaks (m/z) and corresponding terizing modified intact d-[CpT} and d-[TpC], HPLC-puri-
relative intensities are listed in Table II. The TMS deriva- fled products peak-labeled n and p were hydrolyzed using 6
rives of the radiation-induced intact free bases C and T and N HCOOH and hydrolysates were subsequently dried and
nucleosides dC and dT (c, h, f, and m, respectively, in Table treated with BSTFA according to procedures described by
I) and the modified bases thymine glycol and uracil glycol Dizdaroglu (17). The presence of thymine glycol and intact
(g and i, respectively, in Table I) exhibited excellent capil- cytosine was revealed by GC!MS assay of the TMS deriva-

A B

m pT• •, f
{dl
€" c n
S, i i i ' t I
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._.> d-•!So• . -gT] , i
"• b , in-. " " r " i i
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FIG. 4. HPLC profiles. Fission-neutron irradiation of d-jC'pT] and d-{Tl•'] in air versus nitrogen (radiation dostr: 5(X) (}•, eachl: {/'.) I. •rradtated
d-{CpT1 in air: (A) II, irradiated d-(CpT] in nitrogen; {BI I, irradiated d-{TpCl in air; and (B) II, irradiated d-lTP("I in nitrogen, Rcpresentati• c examples {•t
HPL£" product profiles were obtained after irradiation of d-[CpT] or d-ITpC] in aqueous solution.
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TABLE II

G Values for Po-tirradiation Release of Undamaged Nucleobases and Nucleosides from d-ICpT] and d-ITpCI

G values t SEM"

Dinucleotide Released product H-E (e-) in air Neutrons in air Neutrons in nitrogen

d-[CpTI Cytosine 0.008 ± 0.001 0.019 t 0.002 0.009 1 0.001
Thymine 0.008 ± 0.001 0.024 t 0.005 0.014 .- 01X)0
2-d-Cytidine 0.025 ± 0.002 0.028 ± 0.003 0,008 ± 0,001
Thymidine 0.008 ± 0.001 0.015 ± 0.002 0X005 ± 0.001

d-[TpC] Cytosine 0,013 ± 0.001 0.010 ± 0.002 0.007 - 0001
Thynine 0.014 ± 0.002 0.009 t 0.001 0.007 _ 0.0)0
2-d-Cytidine 0.015 ± 0.004 0.019 ± 0.001 0.004 0.001
Thymidine 0.005 ± 0.002 0.007 t 0.001 0.010 t 0.001

'The release of intact nucleobases and nucleosides is measured after irradiation of 0. 50, 100, 250. 500, and 1000 Gy; the G values for the free bases and
nucleosides were calculated after irradiation with 50, 100, and 250 Gy and are means of at least three independent experiments. The G values are defined
as the number of molecules of product formed per 100 eV energy absorbed.

tives in both samples, confirming the chemical structures of terized. Comparisons of the product profiles generated
n and p as modified d-[CpT] and d-[TpC], respectively, and from the fission-neutron or high-energy electron irradiation
that the modification had taken place at 5,6-positions of the of d-[CpT] and d-[TpC] suggest that independent of the
thymine moieties of d-[CpT] and d-[TpC]. quality of the radiation, at relatively low radiation doses

(50-250 Gy), most of the detectable products originated
DISCUSSION from N-glycosidic or phosphodiester bond-cleavage.

whereas at higher doses (500-1000 Gy) additional products
To obtain an improved perspective ofthe radiation chem- appear to be formed by ring modification. For example,

istry of native DNA and to determine whether nucleoside product n in Fig. 2 and product p in Fig. 3B-I are ring-mod-
sequence is important in determining the types and amount ified products detectable at doses 500 Gy or greater- prod-
of damage caused by radiations of different LET, we se- ucts m and f(Figs. 2, 3, and 4) are present at all radiation
lected a "pyrimidine-pyrimidine" system consisting of the doses examined independent of the sequence isomer. At the
dinucleoside monophosphate d-[CpT] and its sequence lower doses, we found no qualitative differences in product
isomer d-[TpC]. Aqueous solutions of d-[CpT] or d-[TpCI formation although the quantities of the product formed
were exposed to either fission neutrons or high-energy elec- were different; however, product p, intact modified d-
trons, and products were analyzed. The chemical nature of [TpC], in Fig. 3B-I was not apparent in Fig. 3B-ll, thereby
the postirradiation release of free and modified bases, free signifying a radiation quality-dependent response to ioniz-
nucleosides, and free and modified nucleotides were identi- ing radiation. Teoule and Cadet (7) had previously investi-
fled and quantified by standard I IPLC and by GC/MS or gated radiation damage to DNA monomer. Based on the
DIP/MS. The HPLC and GC/MS methodologies for the studies of Teoule and Cadet and Box and co-workers (6-11)
isolation, purification, and structural elucidation ofthe radi- of dinucleoside monophosphates, certain expected prod-
ation-induced products were selected since both the meth- ucts were not observed in our studies. For example, in the
odologies are quite specific and sensitive, having detection case of dinucleotides containing thymidine, the principal
capability of approximately I-5 pmol. In most instances known modification is that in which the base moiety de-
these procedures allow assaying radiation damage in small grades to formamide. It is possible that the yields are small
DNA oligomers without the necessity of further degrada- and that these expected products are among the several
tion by acidic conditions. Acid hydrolysis is known to lead minor products not identified in our investigation. Mecha-
to artifactual lesions (19). For the structural characteriza- nistic rationales for product formation have been described
tions, we first isolated individual components from the radi- and discussed elsewhere (5, 20).
ation product mixtures by HPLC, freeze-dried the isolated High-performance liquid chromatography in conjunc-
individual components, and subsequently treated them tion with proton magnetic resonance (PMR) spectrometry
with BSTFA. The resulting silyl ether derivatives were ana- is an excellent analytical technology for the direct determi-
lyzed by GC/MS. To minimize the possibilities of thermal nation of absolute stereochemistry including anantiomeric
degradation, several TMS ethers of nucleotides isolated forms (1/, 12) of organic compounds, for example, glycols
from the product profiles were further characterized by of thymine and uracil as well as 5.6-dihydro-5,6-dihydroxy
DIP/MS. The nucleotide dimers were exposed to varying modification of d-(CpT] or d-[TpC] obtained in this inves-
doses of radiation, and the detectable products were charac- tigation. However, at least 100 jtg of purified glycol is re-
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FIG. 5. Chemical structures of the identified irradiation products from d-[CpT] and d-[TpC]. Labels a to p correspond to those in Table 1.

quired for the acceptable PMR spectra for full characteriza- The TMS derivatives of hydrolysates of products n and p,
tion. Our experimental procedure yielded only nanomolar modified dinucleoside monophosphates, also revealed the
quantities of purified materials which was sufficient for presence of thymine glycol in cis configuration in both of
GC/MS analysis but not for detailed direct configurational the glycol moeities upon GC/MS analysis and comparison
assignments by PMR. The stereochemistry of glycols of with the reference mass spectra. The trans isomer was not
thymine and cytosine (uracil glycol-deamination product detected in either of the cases. It is possible that the yields of
of cytosine) observed in the present studies, both had cis trans isomer of thymine and cytosine were low and that
configurations with respect to 5,6-hydroxy groups. These they were also among the several minor products not iden-
configurations were verified indirectly by comparison of tified in our investigation.
mass spectral peak intensity ratios, with the corresponding A recent report by Fox and McNally (22) suggest that
reference cis-oriented TMS derivative of glycol mass spec- fission neutrons produce fewer single-strand breaks but ap-
tra. The reference massspectra forcis-and trans-TMSderiv- proximately the samc number of double-strand breaks in
atives of thymine glycol were generously provided by Dr. Chinese hamsterV79 cells after exposure to equal doses of
Swartz of Wake Forest University (Winston-Salem, NC) X or -y rays. This suggests there is a difference in the details
and mass spectra of cis-uracil glycol have been reported by of the molecular types of damage produced by different
Dizdaroglu and co-workers (21). qualities of radiations (23). For an end point such as cell
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killing, neutrons are approximately 1.5 to 6 times more intact bases released might correlate with the extent of
effective than either X or -y rays (24). In the cells, radiation DNA strand breaks, we compared the yields of release of
damage is generally considered to be brought about by a intact nucleobases (C and T) and nucleosides (dC and dT)
combination of indirect and direct effects as described by from d-[CpT] and d-[TpC] after radiation exposure. The G
Roots and co-workers (25). The indirect effect consists of values calculated according to the equation of Roots and
the interactions of target molecule (DNA) with the prod- co-workers (14) are given in Table II. The G values for
ucts of water radiolysis, hydroxyl radical (OH), hydrogen released intact C, dC, T, and dT after fission-neutron irra-
atom (H) and solvated electrons (eq). The direct effect con- diation in air from d-[CpT] are significantly greater than
sists of excitation and ionization of target molecules by the the G values of high-energy electron-irradiated d-[CpT] in
particle and its secondaries. In low-LET radiation, DNA air. On the other hand, fission-neutron-irradiated d-[T pC]
damage occurs primarily via indirect effect. In the case of in air showed a somewhat different trend: only G values for
high-LET radiation, for example, fission-neutron damage the release of C and T were slightly higher when d-[TpC]
occurs primarily via high-energy recoil protons (26). Direct was exposed to high-energy electron irradiation (in air).
and indirect action are not completely distinct because ra- Our G values do not include the effect of radiation-induced
diolysis produts produced by indirect action can react with labile bonds formed since we did not determine the G val-
radicals formed in the target molecules by either indirect or ues after incubating irradiated samples at 37°C for a spe-
direct action. In the present studies, several quantitative cific time (i = 3-6 h) (14, 27). The initial G values obtained
differences were observed in the product profiles obtained in this study clearly suggest a dependence on base sequence
from high- and low-LET irradiated (equal doses) d-[CpT] and radiation quality for the amount of radiation damage.
and d-[TpC] may have arisen due to some combinations of The yields of primary radicals in aqueous solutions ex-
direct and indirect effects. As expected, these differences posed to ionizing radiation can be altered by saturating the
were not so large since irradiation were performed on rela- solution with different gases prior to irradiation (31). Sev-

tively small sized target molecules, and in dilute aqueous eral radiobiological end points (for example, enhancement
solution. of radiosensitivity of cells in saturated air compared to ni-

During the course of our studies, we observed generation trogen-saturated conditions) can be altered by such modifi-
of free bases, nucleosides and mononucleotides along with cations (32). At the molecular level, these yield differences
free glycols of bases, and intact 5,6-dihydro-5.6-dihydroxy- in DNA base products are known to be a function of oxygen
thymine modification of d-[CpT] and d-[TpC] prior to acid concentration (33). We examined the effects of fission-neu-
hydrolysis. The chemical nature of the products detected tron irradiation for air-saturated versus nitcogen-saturated
from irradiated d-[CpT] and d-[TpC] are consistent with solutions of d-[CpT] and d-[TpC]. Our observed product G
those observed by Ward and Cuo (27) and Teoule and co- values were significantly lower when dinucleotides were
workers (28). On th, other hand, we did not observe intact irradiated in nitrogen-saturated solution as opposed to oxy-
glycol derivatives or any other base-modified thymidine, genated solution, an effect attributed to the presence of
2-deoxycytidine or uridine (modified intact nucleoside), or oxygen.
corresponding intact modified nucleoside monophosphates Although the dinucleoside monophosphates studied here
prior to acid hydrolysis, which is consistent with the obser- are crude DNA models, they are nevertheless useful since
vations made by Belfi and co-workers (8). This rules out the the fundamental reaction pathways are presumably similar
possibility of two chemical effects, namely, base modifica- to those occurring in longer DNA segments. In the absence
tion and strand scission, having occurred simultaneously of repair processes, our data demonstrate that the "pyrimi-
on the same target molecule. Teoule and co-workers (28) dine-pyrimidine" system, composed of only two nucleo-
have also reported that, even at relatively low radiation bases, responds differently to ionizing radiation of different
doses, bases such as thymine and cytosine are released from qualities. Future objectives will be to extend these investiga-
DNA. Detection of free thymine and uracil glycols could tions to the radiation chemistry of larger oligomers having
also be a result of secondary radiation products, at least in specific lengths and base sequence, to quantify the amount
part. and type of products generated, and to determine whether

A recent report by Roots et al. (14) suggest a possible multicenter damage sites exist.
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WINSAUER, P. J. AND P. C. MELE. Effects of sublethal doses of ionizing radiation on repeated acquisition in rats.
PHARMACOL BIOCHEM BEHAV 44(4) 809-814, 1993. - To extend previous research on the effects of ionizing radiation
on learning, dose-effect data with 6WCo y-rays were collected for individual rats responding under a repeated-acquisition
procedure. Under this procedure, subjects acquired a different three-response chain each session by responding (nose push)
on one of three transilluminated response keys in the presence of each of three sequentially ordered colors. The response
chain was maintained under a second-order fixed ratio (FR) 2 schedule of food presentation. An error produced a 5-s timeout
but did not reset the three-response chain. Acquisition of each response chain was defined by a decrease in errors as the
session progressed (i.e., within-session error reduction). Each session ended after 200 reinforcements or 90 min, whichever
occurred first. When day-to-day acquisition for all four subjects reached a steady state, the effects of three or four doses of
'v-rays were assessed. In general, radiation doses of 1, 3, 4.5, and 8 Gy of gamma radiation delivered at a dose rate of 2.5 Gy/
min produced a dose-dependent decrease in the overall response rate for 24-72 h after exposure in all four subjects. Radiation
exposure also produced an increase in percent errors but only at doses that substantially decreased overall rate of responding.
Unlike the effects on response rate, which were relatively consistent over a 72-h period, the effects on accuracy were greater
at 72 h than at 24 h in three of four subjects. The results indicate that the repeated-acquisition procedure may be particularly
useful for quantifying the effects of ionizing radiation on acquisition behavior or learning and that 'v-rays can differentially
affect behavioral measures of rate and accuracy over a 72-h period following exposure.

Repeated acquisiti"" Oe-•nt behavior 'v-ravy' Rats

FEW studies have examined the effects of ionizing radiation One possible explanation may be related to the fact that
on learning, or the acquisition of behavior. Moreover, these there are large individual differences in rates of acquiring be-
studies, which involved both monkeys and rats, have pro- haviors. This aspect of learning, along with the well-
duced widely differing results ranging from improved to dis- established finding (11) that subjects reacquire specific tasks
rupted learning [see (15) for review]. In the studies involving at a faster rate (i.e., subjects "learn to learn"), have consis-
monkeys, for example, the reported inconsistencies can often tently posed problems for the study of learning and those
be attributed to different tasks or doses and types of radiation variables affecting it. For these reasons, as Anger and Setzer
or simply to the lack of data in general. However, in the rat (I) state in their article examining the effects of a pesticide on
studies where the effects of radiation have in general been learning, certain types of learning such as maze learning may
tested on only one type of learning (i.e., maze learning), the not be the most'appropriate baseline for the evaluation of
inconsistencies in the data are still marked. Two reports (3,9), toxic agents because it can be a one-time learning phenomenon
for example, found that rats exposed to either 4.8 Gy of who- and is not repeatable in the same subject [cf. (17)J. The impor-
le-body X-rays or 24.2 Gy of cranial X-rays actually per- tant distinction between testing the effects of a toxic agent on
formed better on a maze task than nonirradiated control rats. learning and testing the effects of a toxic agent on retention
Although the effects in these studies have been explained in of learning was demonstrated in a radiation study by Urmer
various ways (e.g., irradiated subjects may be less distracti- and Brown (24). They found that sublethal doses of ionizing
ble), the failure to find convincing evidence that ionizing radi- radiation in rats produced no disruptive effects on the reten-
ation affects the acquisition of behavior in a consistent man- tion of response patterns acquired preirradiation but did pro-
ner is somewhat surprising. duce a decrement in the capacity of subjects to reorganize the

'To whom requests for reprints should be addressed.
For ease of comparison with previous research, all the radiation doses cited (either roenglen or rad) have been converted to Gray (Gy). The

conversion factor for roengten to tad is 0,966 to account for the difference between air and muscle. Rad can be converted to Gray by multiplying
the dose by 1/100.
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preirradiation response pattern into a new response pattern produced an audible click of the feedback relay. Each cham-
postirradiation. ber was enclosed within a sound-attenuating cubicle equipped

To deal with some of the problems involved in studying with a fan for ventilation. White noise was continuously pres-
learning and the effects of drugs on learning, for example, ent in each chamber to mask extraneous sounds. The chain-
Thompson (21,22) adapted a repeated-acquisition technique bers were connected to a PDPI 1/73 computer (Digital Equip-
and used each subject as its own control. The repeated acquisi- ment Corp., Bedford, MA) programmed in SKED-1I
tion of behavioral chains provided a baseline under which software (State Systems, Inc., Kalamazoo, MI) and to cumu-
the effects of various drugs on learning could be examined lative recorders (Gerbrands Corp., Arlington, MA) located in
repeatedly, and the use of each subject as its own control a nearby room.
helped deal with the problem of intersubject variability. The
results indicated that repeated-acquisition procedures provide Procedure
a sensitive baseline for assessing the effects of drugs on learn- Baseline. During each session, all three response keys were
ing in individual subjects and that learning was more sensitive illuminated at the same time with one of three colors, either
to drug effects than a performance condition where learning green, red, or yellow. The rodent's task was to respond (nose
was not required. Shrot et al. (18), for example, developed push) on the correct key in the presence of each sequentially
this procedure in rats to examine the effects of microwave illuminated set of colors (e.g., keys green, center correct; keys
radiation on learning. Although there were methodological red, left correct; keys yellow, right correct; reinforcement).
differences (e.g., only a single condition and auditory cues vs. The same chain (in this case, center-left-right (CLR)i was re-
visual cues), they found that microwave radiation was highly peated throughout a given session. The three-response chain
disruptive to learning at certain power densities. Since then, was maintained by food presentation under an FR 2 schedule,
other investigators have effectively used this procedure with a that is, every second completion of the chain illuminated the
variety of species to examine the effects of many toxic agents pellet trough and produced a 45-mg pellet. A completion of
[e.g., carbon monoxide (19), carbaryl (1), and lead (7)] on the response chain that did not produce food was followed by
acquisition behavior, a 0.4-s presentation of the pellet trough light. When the sub-

To examine the effects of ionizing radiation on learning in ject pressed an incorrect key (in the example, the left or right
individual rats, the present research used a repeated-acquisi- key when the green light was presented), the error was fol-
tion task similar to that used by Thompson (21,22). More lowed by a 5-s timeout. During the timeout, the key lights
specifically, the subject's task was to acquire a different three- were turned off and responses had no programmed conse-
response chain each session by responding sequentially on quence. An error did not reset the three-response chain, that
three keys in the presence of three colors. Acquisition of each is, the stimuli were the same before and after the timeout.
response chain was defined by a decrease in errors as the To establish a steady state of repeated acquisition, the
session progressed. Following baseline stabilization where ac- three-response chain was changed from session to session. A
quisition for each subject reached a steady state, dose-effect typical set of five chains was CLR, RCL, LRC, CRL, and
data were obtained for three or four doses of 6CCo y-rays. RLC, with the order of the color presentations always green,

red, yellow (reinforcement). The chains were carefully selected
METHOD in several ways and there were restrictions on their ordering

Subjects across sessions. More specifically, each sequence was sched-
uled with equal frequency and adjacent positions within a

Four adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (R-9, R-13, R-14, sequence for a given session were different. Occasionally, a
and R-16) maintained at approximately 80% of their free- correct sequence position for a given color was the same two
feeding weights (373, 404, 373, and 393 g, respectively) served sessions in a row.
as subjects. Food was earned during the experimental session Sessions were conducted Monday through Friday between
and, if necessary, was provided in the home cage after the 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Each session was terminated after
session to maintain subjects at their 80% weight. All subjects 200 reinforcements or 90 min, whichever occurred first. The
were housed individually in plastic Microisolator cages con- data for each session were analyzed in terms of a) the overall
taining sterilized hardwood-chip bedding. The housing room response rate (total responses/min, excluding timeouts) and
was maintained at 21 ± I C with 50 ± 10% relative humid- b) the overall accuracy, expressed as percent errors [(errors/
ity on a 12 L: 12 D cycle, which began at 6:00 a.m. each day. total responses) x 100]. In addition to these measures based
Acidified water (pH 2.5-3) was available in the home cage upon session totals, within-session changes in responding were
throughout the experiment to minimize the possibility of op- monitored by a cumulative recorder and the computer. For
portunistic bacterial infection. Each subject had an extensive example, acquisition of a response chain was indicated by
history of repeated acquisition of three-response chains under within-session error reduction, that is, a decrease in the num-
fixed-ratio (FR) schedules. ber of errors between food presentations as the session pro-
Apparatus gressed.

Radiation testing. Following baseline stabilization, dose-
Four identical modular test chambers (Coulbourn lnstru- effect data were obtained for multiple doses of gamma radia-

ments, Inc., Model EI0-10TC) configured specifically for ro- tion. Subjects received bilateral, whole-body, midline tissue
dents were used. The front wall of each chamber contained a doses of 1, 3, 4.5, and 8 Gy of y-rays administered at a fixed
houselight, speaker, auditory feedback relay, pellet trough (10 rate of 2.5 Gy/min fro,a a "Cobalt source. These doses were
cm above the floor and centered), and three response keys selected from a range of doses previously found to have an
aligned horizontally (8 cm apart, center to center, and 4.5 cm effect on other schedule-controlled operant behaviors (e.g.,
above the floor). Each response key could be transilluminated fixed-interval (FI) and FR schedules (13)]. In general, doses
by three Sylvannia 28ESB indicator lamps, one with a red of radiation were given in a mixed order except for the 8-Gy
plastic cap, one with a green, and one with a yellow. Response dose, which was administered last in three of four subjects.
keys required a minimum force of 0.15 N for activation and Subject R-16 received the 8-Gy dose as a third exposure and
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was allowed 13 weeks of baseline recovery before being given as large as those for overall response rate (i.e., accuracy was
a final 4.5-Gy exposure. The minimum time between expo- comparable for all four subjects). In general, exposure to radi-
sures for doses less than 8 Gy was 4 weeks. This interval was ation produced dose-dependent increases in percent errors in
chosen to allow for a) complete baseline recovery [cf. (13)] each subject. These effects were most evident at the 8-Gy dose
and b) the collection of sufficient control data prior to the for both the 24- and 72-h sessions. In this regard, the effects
next exposure. on accuracy were unlike those on overall response rate, where

For irradiation, subjects were placed in well-ventilated, an intermediate dose (4.5 Gy) of radiation produced an effect
clear plastic restraining tubes. A clear plastic stand, which in three of four subjects. Note that exposure to 4.5 Gy only
held the tubes in a stacked position, allowed all four subjects increased percent errors in RP-16 and RP-9 at 72 h. In other
to be exposed at one time, if desired. Dosimetry for bilateral words, decreases in response rate tended to occur at lower
irradiations was completed prior to the actual animal irradia- doses than those required to increase percent errors and in-
tions. Standard Task Group 21, Radiation Therapy Commit- creases in percent error occurred only at doses that substan-
tee of the American Association of Physicists in Medicine tially decreased overall response rate.
(AAPM), protocol procedures (20) were used. A 50-cm 3 ion- Interestingly, the effects of the 8-Gy dose of radiation on
ization chamber was used to obtain the free-in-air (FIA) tissue percent errors were different from the effects on response rate
dose rate at the appropriate exposure position. A 0.5-cm 3 tis- in that percent errors were affected more at 72 h than at 24 h
sue-equivalent ion chamber was also used to obtain the tissue in three of four rats. In these three rats, the increase in percent
dose rate in the same position in a tissue-equivalent rat phan- errors at 72 h occurred at a time when the overall response
tom. The tissue-to-air ratio (TAR) was calculated by dividing rates were comparable to those at 24 h. Moreover, in RP-9
the nominal 0.5-cm3 chamber reading by the 50-cm3 chamber this noticeably larger effect at 72 h occurred at the 4.5-Gy
reading. The administered dose (midline tissue at the abdo- dose of radiation when the decrease in overall response rate
men) to each animal was determined by the TAR value, the was less than that which occurred at 24 h (i.e., at a time when
FIA value, duration of the irradiation, and other factors such response rate appeared to be returning to control levels).
as temperature and pressure. Each irradiation was conducted Figure 2 illustrates some of the within-session effects of an
on a Monday and required approximately 20 min. This time 8-Gy dose of radiation in subject RP-9. Each cumulative re-
included the actual exposure and the time necessary for trans- cord represents a complete session from a different day. As
porting rats to and from the exposure area. Sham irradiations, can be seen in the control record, errors decreased in fre-
which also included transport, consisted of subjects' being quency while the number of correct completions of the chain
placed in the restraining tubes for a comparable amount of increased in frequency as the session progressed. This within-
time. session error reduction, which occurred shortly after the start

of the session, reflects acquisition of the response chain. Fol-

RESULTS lowing acquisition, the pattern and rate of correct responding
remained relatively constant throughout the session. Although

Under baseline conditions, stable responding in the repeat- some pausing did occur toward the end the session, the rat
ed-acquisition task was obtained in each of the four subjects. did obtain the total number of available reinforcers. At 24 h
Stability was reflected in the consistent levels of overall re- after an 8-Gy dose of radiation (middle record), there was a
sponse rate and accuracy for each subject from session to substantial decrease in the overall rate of responding, a de-
session. Acquisition of response chains was characterized by a crease in the number of correct sequence completions, and
steady state in terms of stable within-session error reduction, an increase in pausing. Note that periods of no responding
that is, the number of errors decreased as each session pro- occurred earlier in the session and were longer in duration
gressed. than under control conditions. In addition, there was little

Figure 1 shows the overall response rate and percent errors evidence of any within-session error reduction, as indicated
for each subject during control sessions and sessions at 24 and by the relatively constant error rate that occurred on the event
72 h following -y-ray irradiation. Although all subjects were pen when the subject was responding. At 72 h after the 8-Gy
tested daily after radiation exposure, the data from these two exposure (bottom record), similar within-session effects on
sessions most clearly illustrate the effects obtained. In general, overall response rate occurred. As can be seen, long pauses
the effects at 48 h after exposure were comparable to those at occurred throughout the session and the total number of rein-
24 h; and in three of four cases, those at 96 h were comparable forcers obtained during the session was substantially reduced.
to those at 72 h. For the sessions presented, a dose of radiation In this session, however, the total number of errors was
was considered to have an effect to the extent that the postirra- greater than that in the 24-h session even though the overall
diation data fell outside the control range. As shown in the response rate was comparable. This difference in accuracy is
upper panel, despite relatively large individual differences in evident in the pattern and frequency of errors indicated by
the control ranges, radiation exposure dose dependently de- the event pen in both records. In general, the within-session
creased the overall response rate in each of the four subjects effects of this dose of radiation were replicated in two of the
during both the 24- and 72-h sessions. Although there was an remaining three rats. Although RP-16 did show an increase in
instance in which the effect of radiation at 72 h was larger percent errors and a decrease in overall response rate at this
than that at 24 h (i.e., the rate-decreasing effect obtained at dose, there was little or no difference in the within-session
the 8-Gy dose in RP-16), the effects on response rate during effects at 24 and 72 h.
the 24-h session were in general larger than or consistent with Three of four rats (RP-9, RP-13, and RP-16) received a
those that occurred 72 h after exposure. This was in particular total -y-ray dose of 16.5 Gy. The other rat, RP-14, received a
evident in RP-16 and RP-9 at the 4.5-Gy dose, where the total dose of 13.5 Gy. This total dose was lethal in RP-9,
rate-decreasing effects obtained 24 h after exposure were nota- RP-13, and RP-14. RP-9 and RP-13 died within 2 weeks of
bly larger than those obtained 72 h after exposure. their final 8-Gy exposure, whereas RP-14 (the subject that

As can be seen in the lower panel of Fig. 1, the differences received the smallest total dose) died more than 2 months later
in control ranges for percent errors across subjects were not after completely recovering baseline levels of responding. The
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FIG. 1. Effects of varying doses of 6OCo -y-rays on the overall respoise rate (upper panel) and percent errors (lower panel) for each subject. The

unconnected filled point and vertical line at C indicate the mean and range of the control data (i.e., data from the 10 baseline sessions

immediately preceding the first exposure and 2-5 sessions between irradiations where sham exposures were conducted). The filled points indicate

the data obtained 24 h after each exposure; the open points indicate the data obtained 72 h after each exposure.
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FIG. 2. Within-session effects of 'Co -7-rays during a control session (top record) and two sessions following exposure to an 8-Gy dose (middle
and bottom records) in subject RP-9. Each of the three cumulative records is from a different day and shows a complete 90-min session. In each
record, the response pen stepped upward with each correct response and ws deflected downward each time the three-response chain was
completed. Errors are indicated by the event pen (below each record), which was held down for 5 s during each timeout.
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surviving subject, RP-16, received the 8-Gy dose and a 4.5-Gy tive than other tasks for examining the effects of radiation on
dose 13 weeks afterward. Except for small decreases in food acquisition behavior. Studies investigating the effects of both
intake for several days following exposure, this subject re- ionizing radiation (8,24) and microwave radiation (10,18) on
mained in good health with baseline recovery after each ex- accuracy have noted that complex behavioral tasks are more
posure. sensitive to radiation than simple behavioral tasks. This view

has already been demonstrated to be true for a variety of drug
DISCUSSION effects (22,26). In regard to radiation effects, for example,

Urmer and Brown (24) reported that the effects of 4 Gy of
Unlike many of the previous studies examining the effects gamma radiation on learning were most notable when the

of ionizing radiation on acquisition behavior in rats, the pres- subject was rechallenged or asked to "reorganize" a preirradia-
ent experiment found substantial effects on both rate and ac- tion response pattern into a new response pattern. If proce-
curacy of responding after administration of 1-8 Gy of -y-rays. dural manipulations of this type are critical to showing radia-
The large dose-dependent effects on overall response rate were tion-induced deficits in learning, as the authors suggest, a
similar to effects found in other studies using either X-rays or repeated-acquisition task may be particularly sensitive because
3y-rays and schedule-controlled operant behavior (4,5,12, subjects are rechallenged (i.e., required to learn a different
13,25). In these studies, whole-body irradiation with compara- sequence) daily.
ble doses produced dose-dependent decreases in responding A simple explanation could be that many prior studies
regardless of the schedule (fixed ratio or variable interval) or (2,3,6,9) failed to examine the effects of radiation at the criti-
positive reinforcer (food or water) used. Wicker and Brown cal times postexposure. In the present study, the effects on
(25), for example, found that repeated exposures with 1.9, percent errors were greater at 72 h than at 24 h in three of
3.9, and 7.7 Gy of gamma radiation decreased responding four subjects. These effects on accuracy were unusual in that
under an FR 1 schedule of water presentation. More recently, peak effects on percent errors were obtained long after the
Mele et al. (13) reported that 4.5 and 6.5 Gy of whole-body onset of effects on overall response rate. Different time
-y-ray exposure produced marked decreases in overall respond- courses for radiation-induced decreases in response rate (and
ing under an FR 50 schedule of milk presentation. As in the for recovery from such decreases) have already been shown to
present study, the effects on response rate in that study tended be partially dependent upon the schedule of reinforcement,
to peak 24 h after exposure and remained evident for extended type of reinforcer (positive or negative), and even the particu-
periods of time (e.g., 5 days) depending upon the dose admin- lar behavior being tested (12-15). However, these factors have
istered. Also of note was the fact that repeated exposures not yet been shown to influence radiation-induced effects on
at 6- to 9-week intervals showed no evidence of cumulative accuracy. One factor that has been shown to play a role in the
behavioral effects. More specifically, repeated exposures in effects on response rate, but been restrictive to establishing
the same subjects with the same doses produced reliable rede- effects on accuracy, is radiation sickness (i.e., a syndrome
terminations whereas a subsequent exposure after these rede- generally characterized in a variety of species by weakness,
terminations with a different dose produced dose-dependent fatigue, lethargy, and a decrease in food intake). The influ-
effects. ence of radiation sickness has previously been so problematic

The effects of gamma radiation on accuracy in the present in many maze studies (3,6,9) that investigators have tested for
study were in general different from those found in previous effects on learning after long postirradiation intervals (e.g.,
studies involving other complex acquisition tasks (i.e., maze 20-60 days). Unfortunately, all of these studies failed to find
acquisition tasks). Only a few studies have reported error-in- any significant disruptions of learning following radiation ex-
creasing effects (6,8,24), and only two found effects of whole- posure.
body irradiation at comparably low sublethal doses and post- The present study does seem to indicate that decreased
exposure days. Fields (8), for example, reported that maze motivation resulting from radiation sickness cannot solely ac-
errors in an elevated T-maze were greatest 72 h after exposure count for the disruptive effects on accuracy and that motiva-
to 3.5 or 5.8 Gy of X-rays. Other maze studies, however, tional deficits associated with radiation sickness may have a
have found acquisition behavior relatively unaffected (2,9) or time course independent of that for radiation-induced de-
enhanced (3) after radiation exposure. Although the disrup- creases in accuracy. At the doses tested (1-8 Gy), onset of
tion of acquisition behavior under the repeated-acquisition radiation sickness in rats would in general be expected within
task in this study occurred only at doses that substantially the first 24 h after radiation exposure. Jarrard (12), for exam-
decreased overall response rate, the effects on percent errors pie, has shown that decreases in food consumption were
were clearly evident in all four subjects. In one of the few clearly evident 24 h after exposure and beginning to return to
other rodent studies using a repeated-acquisition procedure baseline 72 h after'exposure depending upon the dose. In their
and a within-subject design, error-increasing effects were re- study on the effects of radiation on schedule-controlled per-
ported with microwave radiation. Schrot et al. (18) found that formance, Mele et al. (13) also stress that there are severe
microwave exposure at varying power densities dose depen- limitations on attempts to relate radiation-induced changes in
dently increased errors four to six times over control levels performance to specific food intake changes that occur during
while decreasing sequence-completion rates. In addition, radiation sickness. They found little correlation between the
higher power densities of microwave radiation completely dis- magnitude and time course of disruption in performance and
rupted the pattern of acquisition in each of the subjects tested. whether or not postsession chow was consumed. Moreover,

The effects on accuracy in the present study may have been repeated-acquisition studies with both monkeys (23) and
more extensive than those found in other studies involving pigeons (21) have specifically shown that prefeeding manipu-
ionizing radiation for a variety of reasons. First, use of a lations (which decrease deprivation level and, thereby, the ef-
within-subject design may have helped eliminate some of the fectiveness of food reinforcement) generally produce rate-
variability that can often obscure effects on learning in group decreasing effects but little or no effects on accuracy.
studies [cf. (21)]. Another possibility is that the repeated- As was the case with another 6°Co gamma radiation study
acquisition task used in the present study may be more sensi- involving operant schedules of reinforcement and food pre-
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sentation (13), lethality in this study did not appear to be individual rats responding under a repeated-acquisition proce-
strictly the result of the total cumulative dose received. dure. Although overall response rate was more sensitive to
Rather, lethality seemed to depend upon the order of doses disruption than percent errors (i.e., decreases in response rate
administered and the interirradiation interval. Given the small tended to occur at doses lower than those required to increase
number of animals used, it is impossible to say with any cer- percent errors), presentation of three or four graded doses of
tainty to what degree lethality was influenced by radiation 6Co -y-rays did produce dose-dependent disruptive effects or
history. However, it should be noted that the lethal effects of both overall response rate and accuracy in all subjects tested.
radiation on individual subjects in this study were in accor- Of further importance was the finding that percent errors at a
dance with previously established effects of 7-rays or X-rays given dose were differentially affected during a 72-h period
on groups of rodents. Specifically, dose fractionation in- postexposure. Unlike the effects on response rate, which were
creased the total cumulative dose that could be tolerattu with- relatively consistent (or in some cases lessened) over the 24-
out producing lethality (13,16), and recovery from behavioral and 72-h periods after exposure, the effects on percent errors
disruptions did not necessarily reflect recovery from the long- were notably larger at 72 h than at 24 h. Together, these
term physiological effccts that produce lethality (13,15). This findings emphasize the need for extending the evaluation of
last point was reflected in the present study, and in the Mele the effects of ionizing radiation in both rati and other species
et al. study (13), by the fact that there was often a temporal using complex operant proceduirs such as repeated acquisi-
separation between the more acute behavioral disruptions and tion.
the lethal effects. In the present study, for example, two of
the three rats that died did so many days after showing more . KNOWLEDGEMENTS
immediate behavioral disruptions. The third rat, RP-13, died The authors thank Dr_ Donald M. Thompson for helpful com-
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ABSTRACT

The unwine~ig of supercoiled oX174 RFI DNA induced N2 -guanosine covalent adduct is situated at external
by the tumorigeric (+) and non-tumorigenic (-) binding sites and the mech,,nisms of unwinding are
enantiomers of trc. is-7,8-dihydroxy-anti-9,1O-epoxy- therefore different from those relevant to noncovalent
7,8,9,10-tetrahydrobenzo[alpyrer. (BPDE) has been intercalative BPDE-DNA complexes or za classical
investigatet~. by agarose slab-gel and ethidiumn titration intercalating drug molecules; a flexible hinge joint and
tube gel electrophoresis. The differences in adduct a widening of the minor groove at the site of the lesion
conformiations were verified by flow linear f$ichroism may account for the observed unwinding effects. The
techniques. Both enantiomers cause a reversible more heterogeneous (- )-BPDE-nucleoside adducts
unwinding by the formation of noncovalent intercalative (involving cis and trans t42-gUano'~.ne, and adenosine
complexes. The effects of covalently bound BPDE adducts) are less effective in causing unwinding of
residues on the electrophoretic mobilities of the RIF I supercoiled DNA for reasons wvhich remain to be
DNA form in agarose gels were investigated in detci' elucidated.
in the range of binding ratios rb ý'0.0-0.06
(covalently bound BPDE residties/nucleotide). In this INTRODUCTION
range of rb values, there is a stiriking difference in the
mobilities of (+)-BPDE- and (-)-BPDE-adducted <5X1 74 Benzolalpyrene and related polvcyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
DNA in agarose slab-gels, the covalently bound (PAl-) are metabolized in vivo to potent mutagenic and
(+ )-BPDE residues causing a significantly greater tumorigenic 'liol epoxide derivatives [II]. These hydrophoiiic.
retardation than (- )-BPDE residues. Increasing the ciectrophilic. and highly reactive compounds can bind both
level of covalent adducts beyond rb 0.06 in the case noncovalently and covalently to DNA in aqueous solution.. The
of tha (+ )-BPDE enantiomer, leads ttý further unwinding formation of non-covalent complexes is important in deter-mining
and a minimum in the mobilities (corresponding to co- the chemical reaction kinetics of' these diol epoxide derivativ.es
migration of the nicked form and the covalently closed with nucleic acids 121. while the covalent binding to DNA is a
relaxed modified form~) at rb 0.10 _+ 3 01; at still higher critical step in the expression of their mutagenic and turnorigenic
rb values, rewinding of the modified DNA in the potentials [31- The ultimatc biologically active metabolite of
opposite sense is observed. From the minimum in the benizo[a]p~rene, is the bay region 7.8-dihydroxv-9, 10-epoxy-
mobility, a mean unwinding angle (per BPDE residue) derivative. Among the four different stereoisomners of
of 0 = 12:11.50 is determined, which is in good 7.8-dihydroxy-9, 10-epoxy-7,8,9. 10-tetrahydrobenz~o[alpyrenc.
agreement the value of *9 = 11±_+1.80 obtained by the the 1+1-enantionier of the diastereomer trans-7,8-dihydroxv-
tube gel titration method. Using t0 is latter method, anti-9, I 0-epoxy-7,8,9, 10- tetrahvdrobenzol alpyrcioe (( )_13PDL.
values of *9 = 6.8 ±+ 1.70 for (- )-BP[.-_-X1 74 adducts known also as ( ±)-anti-B3PD!-. or ( !)-BPDE 2) is the most active
are observed. It i- con'tluded tha' agarose slab gel tumorigen and displays the highest mutagenic ac~iv'ity in
techniques, are not suitable for determining unwinding mammalian cells 14-81. In contrast. the (- 1-enantiorner,
angles for (-)-BPDE-modified 0174 DNA because the (---)-BP[)[- (or (-)-arni-B3PDE, or (---BPT)E 2) is,
alterati ,ons in the tertiary structures for rb < 0.06 are nontumorigenic 16.71. and its mnutagenicity is quite different from
too small to cause sufficiently large changes in the that of the (4 )-enantiomner [4,5,81. Differences in covalent adduct
electrophoretic mobilities. The major trans (+ )-BPDE- conformations and extent of alteration of the local DNA structure.
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are believed to be two of the critical kai,-ors which distinluish 40. mMV 'I ris. H-UI, 10) mM MgIp 1 . andj 12 n1M\ ( .( [
the biological activities of' i - )-BPDF anid (-13fBr)[ 12,4,1) 101. 7.8) buffer so~lutionl at 37 C he adducis %Acrc Wrnhcr di1'estcdI
The two enantiolners 'B~.of -PI are characrerized bx differences wNith snake %enoiri phospho klisicrase i arid jlkilninc phospliatasc
in their chemical binding patterns with 1)NA 14- 11 -- 131, and Pharmnacia I .KB Boitcehrioltwý InII,_ l'icat&Aaw a NJ ii i I(
the conformations of the chemical i)NA adduetIS which arc miM lris 1-10. 1(X ImM NJCI aind 15 HIM Mtg(l.T sN IL1tin ior
formed [revieAed In 2,9.,101. Most recent)y. the solution 24 hour,. atl 37 C . The 1-1P1 .( elutio n mles of thc dif fercent

conformat ions of the most abundant. stereochem ical I definied IWID -D N A digests were comiiiard "with those oI BPI )l- N: d(I
rians-adducts deriv ed fromt thre binding, of I -+ )- and -- )-BPD[- and F3PI)-N`-dA standards Using ice'.erse phase 1-1I.(' ineihodis
to the exocsclic amnino group Of guan~os\I moi0eties InI as describewd elsewhere 124.251 f, sing molar cmtlnmion
oligonulcleotides has been determined bsý hiehI r'esolution NMR coefficient,, of' 290MX) M I cm:n at the 340 inaminiun !22: tor
methods: the bulk,, pyrenvl resiclies deried from these two i +- 1-BPDI-'DtNA adducts. and li 5() MI at 31S2 3S4 rnin for
stereoisorners are positioned in the minor groove of DNA. anid t -- i-BP[)h-DNA adducts (the absorption niasinia aire broader
are oriented in nearly opposite directions with respect to the and less well defined 12.1.261), agreeiment be-tween thie lilI'(-
5' -3' strand polarity: all hydrogen bonds are intact at 5<C( and and spectrophotonicitric miethodis wkas, within ± 2

iW; The low er
the B-DNA structure is maintained near and at the lesion site extinction coefficients for adducts witah absorpt ion niaxmini at

[1.IL352 -- 354 nuni is InI agreement wo ith recent result,, obtajined w ith
Differences in changes Iin the tertiary, structures of DNA site-specific and stereospecific 131Loioulo Id dducits

induced by the two eniantiomners of BPDE. lor example bends 125,27].
or flexible hinge joints at the site oft the lesion, and unw inding
of supercoils in closed circular DNA. could also play a role in G;el electrophoresis
defining the differences in the biological effects induced by these The electrophoretic inob11ilte's of UnIntlikifiCd and BPI'D-, 1.ni sliti
two isemrers. The unwinding of supekrcoiled DNA by racemlic supercoiled [)NA were compared UsingI I '; agarose wkedge-
BPDE (( ±- )-BPDE) via noncoxalent complex (116,.171 and shaped slab-gefs Iin 89 iN-I Tris ba~se. 89) ni1M sodium borate.
covalent adduct t18-211 formation. has been Investigated andi 2 rnMi EDTA solution (VBF- butter) The final dimensions
prev iously. In this work, the effects of the resolved enantiomiers of' thre eels \,ere 15 X 20 cmn " ith the thick arid thin ends abo~ut

+- -BPDF and ( -iI-BPDF. arc described for the first time. anid I I IS1 and 3 --5 mmn thick. respectisel\ - Bet we the san11iples wereT
unwinding angles 0 are estimated by. different methods. added to the gels, at loading buffer ( I miM I-DA. 2,5"; Ficoll.

and 0.WX5% broniophenol blute) was added. Flectrophorcsis was

MATERIALS AND METHODS Performied (thick - thin direction) using an LKB 20i12 Maxiphor
Submarine electrophoresis unit iWharniacia-I.KB. Pisc:atawkaN. NJ)

Preparation of BPDE-DNA adducts connected wo a 13uehley Model No. 3- I5kX po-wcT ,U~pIN
The (-+- t-BPDE and (- )-BPDE enantiomiers w'ere obtained from (Haakebuchler. Saddle River. NJ) at 40 -45 V and 24 mA for
the National Cancer Institute Chernical Carcinogen Reference 22 hours. The gels were then stained with ethidiuni bromide it) 75
Standard Repository. Supe rcoiled OX 174 RFI DNA was pg,'ml) for 30) mm. and destained for 31) min with wýater.
purchased front Bethesda Research Laboratories (Gaithersburg. photographed under UV illumination, and the film negatises wecre
MD). The covalent binding reactions of the BPDE enantiomners thenr subjected to densmitoiet rN analysis. The densitomneter was
with DNA were carried out in 5 mnM Tris (Tris(hydroxy- a Fisher Scientific (Springfield. NJ) Model [('91It. manufactured
mnethyl anminomethane) buffer containing I mM sodium by E-C Apparatus Corporation (St. Petersburg. FL... andi was
ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA) at PH 7.9 (TE buffer). coupled to at computer systemi. In the range oft DNA
Varying anmounts of a concentrated BPDE-tetrahvdrofuran concentrations utili/ed. it w.as verified that thle areas, uinder tne
solution (2 -4 mM BPDE) were added to 5WK ti aliquots of buffer denisitomneter Peaks were proportional to the amiount of DN A
solutions containing 12 gg, of supercoifed DNA (7.5 x 10 1M added to the gels (40 ng DNA in 10) pi, per well)
in concentration of nucleotides) to initiate the chemical binding In order to relate the decreases Iin mobilities of the partiall'.
reaction: the concentration oftettrahydrofuran did not exceed 3 % relaxed super-coiled DNA bands to the number of superhielical
by volume in any of the experiments. The samples were placed turns removed by the covalentlN bound BPDF residues. different
on a shaker for four hours at room temperature- Subsequently. topo~isomier distributions ofo~Xl74 DNA were prepared. 1ýeactmon
the reaction mixtures were exhaustively dialyied against TE mixtures were prepared containing 3.2 A~g of'oX 174 1)NA and
buffer to remove the 7,8.9, 1 0-tetrahydroxvtetr".- 30 units of topoisonterase I ((Bethesda Research Laboratoriesi
hydro-benzo[alpyrene (EPYT) hydrolysis products. in 50 miM Tris-- HCI, 501 mM Nd.It) 10iM' MgCl -,. 0. 1 mM~

EDTA , 0.5 muM dJihiothreitol. and 30 jig bovine serum albumnin.
Determination of extent of modification and product The reactions were allowAed to proceed at 37V' for time inter-,als
distribution by HPLC analysis of I. 2., 4. 6, 10 anid 18. The reactions, were stopped b\ adding
Spectroscopic methods based oin the UV absorbance of the a 25:24:1 solution of pheniol: chloroform:v isoam' II alcohol.
adducts in the 346 -354 nmnl region were employed inl most cases fiilinm and subsequent extract Ion wxith thlis soluttit on i tw i.cI . and
to estimate the level of' covalent binding [22.23]: the accuracy one extraction with efiloroflirni.
of this rapid and convenient methodl was verified by entvmaticall-v
degrading the covalent BPDE-DNA adducts to nucleosides andl Tube gel muethod.- tiltration of sizp'rhellical turns 4Aith ethiditum
quantitatively deterrmining the fraction of unmodified and BPDFE- bromide
modified nucleosides, by reverse phase high performance liquid This approach 128,291 is particularlyý Useful Iior deterniining the
chromatography flHPL-C) by established methods [ 131 and used titratable superheflical dcnsitN Iin arnon-isild NA 3 -0]
routinely in our laboratory 124,251. Briefly, the BPDL- Briefly. agarose tube gels were prepared] bN poluring hot U-it) C)
supercoiled I)NA adducts were first digested with I)Nase I inl I '7( agarose solutions, in 0I 018 M NaCI Il-F1 buffer Containing
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different amounts of ethidium bromide (0.001 --0. l( ug/L) into as the concentration of EB is increased 117,35]. A typical EB
20 cm-long glass tubes with one of their ends closed with titration curve obtained by the flow linear dichroism method is
parafilm. After 45 min, the solidified tubular gels were cut to shown in Fig. 1. The minimnum in the LI) signal, corresponding
a length of 18 cm and inserted into a vertical tube gel apparatus to a superhelical density of zero 117.35J. is observed at the cntical
with the upper and lower chambers filled with 0.018 M NaCt ratio of rc = (EB added /(DNA nucleotidc) = O048±0.0()3.
TBE buffer solution. About 200 ng of modified or unmodified Assuming that - 95•% of the EB molecules are bound to the DNA
supercoiled DNA in 10 aL of solution containing 4.5• ficoll at this equivalence point 136]. the critical binding ratio U(
and 2.4 ,uM ethidium bromide EB/(DNA nucleotide) ratio (bound EB moleculesinucleotide) is equal to =0,95r. =I
= 0.2) were added to the tops of ttte tubes. Electrophoresis was 0.046:± 0.003. Defining the superhelical density a in terms of
performed at 95 - 100 V (2.5 mA/tube, up to 16 tubes at a time) the unwinding angle 0 = 26' (per bound EB molecule) according
for 3 hours at 20'C. After electrophoresis, the gels were extruded to the formula a = -(t,(c/1 8 )0 [37], we obtain a value of o =
into separate large test tubes and the DNA bands were developed -0.066 c0.0M4 tinder our own conditions of ionic strength
by adding a 0.7 •ggL EB solution for 30 min with shaking. and (0.071) and temperature (24'C) which, after correcting for the
were subsequently photographed under UV illumination, differences in temperature and ionic strength. is close to the

standard published values of -0.057 ±0.010 at 37'C and 0.2
Flow linear dichroism measurements of relative adduct M NaCI concentration 137]. Since the number of base pairs, in
conformations OX174 DNA is 5386 1381, this value of a corresponds to 35 ± 3
Linear dichroism (LD) measurements provide information on the superhelical turns per molecule at 24°C.
relative orientations of the long axis of the pyrenyl residue relative
to the average orientations of the planes of the DNA base.. [31 ]. Unwinding due to formation of noncovalent. unstable BPDE-
Briefly, the aqueous DNA solutions are placed within the annular DNA complexes
space of a Couette cell consisting of two concentric suprasil When (+)-BPDE (or (-)-BPDEI molecules are added to an
cylinders, with the outer cylinder (23 mm inner diameter) aqueous solution of <X 174 DNA, there is an immediate increase
remaining stationary, while the inner one (22 mm outer diameter) in the magnitude of the LD signal which returns approximately
is rotated at speeds of 400 RPM. The resulting hydrodynamic to its initial value after some 12- 15 min with exponential deca)
flow gradient (900 s , 1) causes a partial orientation of the DNA kinetics (Fig. 2). The first-order decay constant under the
bases perpendicular to the flow direction. The linear dichroism experimental conditions used here is 0.0020 s 1. Because of the
signal is defined as LD = A -A where A, and A are tendency of the planar DNA bases to orient with their normals
absorbances measured with the linearly polarized light E-vector parallel to the flow lines, the linear dichroism signal of the
oriented parallel and perpendicular with respect to the flow supercoiled DNA solution is negative in sign below 3(X) nm [351.
direction, respectively. Additional details concerning the LD
apparatus may be found elsewhere [32,33]. Linear dichroism characteristics and conformatioi.. of

covalent BPDE-DNA adducts

RESULTS After removing the BPT molecules from the equilibrated reaction
mixtures by exhaustive dialysis, the LD spectra of covalent

Superhelical density adducts shown in Fig. 3 are obtained. These spectra are analogous
The superhelical density of the OX174 DNA used in these to those obtained with linear DNA 122,23.26.39-411. thus
experiments can be most conveniently evaluated from ethidium indicating that the adduct conformations in supercoiled DNA are
bromide (EB) titration-unwinding data [34]. Because the similar to those observed in linear DNA.
hydrodynamic volume of supercoiled DNA molecules increases The (-)-BPDE-OXI74 covalent adducts (Fig. 3B) displa, a
as the degree of superhelicity is decreased, the flow linear red-shifted (relative to BPDE or BPT in DNA-free aqueous
dichroism method can be used to monitor the degree of unwinding solution) negative LD spectrum resembling in shape the LD (and

I.D LD

-0.0010 0.000

-0.0015
-0.001

-0.0020
Q

-0.0025 .002

-0.0030.01"0 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 -0.003 500 t 150 2000
[EB/Nucleolidel lIME.

Figure I. Linear dichroisnim gnal mcasured "xithin the DNA ahsorptton hand Figure 2. Kinetic tra•.c of the Ittear dithroi',m signal measorei at 2t'i omn I Di
at 20) nrn as a ftuni(.tiin ol the ethidiutn hromide concentratiOn expressed in tertns reflecting the uni inding and rckwndi• g 1of the suer, oitled D)NA i I q 0 '•M)
of the molar rat•o [: B added kI )DNA nucleolidej] The DNA concentration *Ai', alter the addition (a[ time I i) i) ot f lt BPI)I (8 6 j•i, • im) ilir ec|i, I,
10 ) M, the hullcer soluioii in was identtica] ti the tine emphoycl in the tithe gel Aere i hinsr.ed in the c.ae it the t cnart totier ItliI 11ot 'h,'s " I I he ttli• tnlit
experimnents te . Matterials and Methixksi. the temperaturc was 24"C oI the I t(+-) BP e- nantio met is also hslt),.s
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0.Ak)CW)-a Pr)___ tAt i+)-8PDE4'-Xt74 ONA M)t i--BPDIE-4X t74 DSA

LD
-0.001

110
-0.002-

3.!1)(-)-SPDE Figure 4. Photographs ot ethidiunin-Liined .igarose ýIah VON ýonip..ring d,'tain~ex
of rnigdtinon of cmnalefltly imajdified BPt)E-eX 174 t)NA 'smiple' at ditterent Iceclk
ofrt, covalentls hound BP)E residuesnuj:eo~tide, A) ,i-BPI)LOX 74 l)NA,
adducts. ,(B) -)-BPDE-oXl741DNA adductis. r, saluev IA lane'. Oi))'. i2)
0.036,13) 0.054.(4)0.10,(510 12.(6i 0 12.C7)0 14, iit 1 6 i111 c ]n I

LD 170.0. (2) 0.020, (3) 0 030). (4) 0.03S, (5)0 045. (6)0 05.3 All %aluc' ) f,, art:
within zi 20's

:E 6. and 18 ±E 3% of all covalent BPDE products. How~ever.
only overall adduct levels are reported here since, in any c',eru.
the effects of different types of adducts on the unwainding of'
supercoiled DNA cannot be resolved in our experiments.

0.00 I 1
.02 260 300 340 360 400 Gel electrophoresis

Wavelength, nm Photographs of ethidiurn bromide-stained agarose slab-gels
showing some typical electrophoresis data obtained with covalent

Figure 3. Linear dichroism spectra of covalent )±)-BPDE-oX 174 and -) (-BPDE- (+ )BPDE-tX 174 and (- -BPDE-oX 174 DNA adducts are
oX 174 adducts in solution (after exhaustive dialysis of the equilibrated reaction shown in Fig. 4. Typical densitometeir tracings obtained from
mixtures). In (A). the initially ad,;ed BPDE concentration was as in the legend the negatives are displayed in Fig. 5. The relative proportion~s
to Fig. 2. w hereas in (B) all experimental conditions were as in (A). except that of the supercoiled RF I and relaxed (nicked) RF If DNA forms
the initial reaction mixture contained 26x 10 6 NM I-)-BPDE.weesm havribefo smpetsml.

The electrophoretic mobilities of' the supercoiled l)NA
covalently modified with (+ )-BPDE are markedly, slow.ed relative

absorption spectrum) of noncovalently bound intercalated DNA to the unmodified DNA: approximate co-migration of the
[23,32]. These types of quasi-intercalative binding sites have been supercoiled DNA and the nicked form is observed for relatively
designated as site 1 [2,9,10.39]. high binding ratios rh = 0,09-0.11 (10± I/( of the bases

The LD spectrum of the (+)-BPDE-OX174 DNA adducts is modified). This behavior is attributed to the removal of left-
mostly positive in sign above 300 nm and is characteristic of handed superhelical turns and the concomitant increase in the
external site 11 adducts, although a negative LD signal due to overall hydrodynamic size and lower electrophoretic mobilities
the contribution of smaller fractions of site I adducts is also visible of the BPDE-DNA molecules.
(Fig. 3A); in site 11 adducts, the pyrenyl residues are at least The mobilities of covalent adducts derived from the
partially exposed to the aqueous environment 126,42.43] and are (- 1-enantiomner are barely affected in th,2 range of r *
tilted ( > 50') away from the planes of the DNA bases 0.00-0.06 (because of' the low reactivities of' the ( - (-BPDE
[22,26,32,39.401. enantiomer with DNA. solubility problems at r, > I1.5. a,, well

Distibuton o reationprodctsas the relative scarcity and high cost of the BPDE enantioniers.
Distibuionof eacton rodctsno attempts were made to obtain adducts with higher levels ot

Using initial reaction ratios r, ([initial BPDE]/[DNA nucleotidel) modification with this isomer.
in the range •- 0.5. it was found that 22 + 4% of the initially Values of the relative mobilities as a function of the number
added (+)-BPDE binds covalently to DNA. This fraction tends off +)-BPDE residues per genome are show~n in Fig, 6: the data
to dlecline with increasing values of r, -e o.5 In the cause off (- - points represent the maxima in the distributions which are
BPDE. 3.5 -6.6% of the diol epoxide molecules were converted observed in the densitometer tracings (Fig. 5vý At high ( + )-BPr)E
to covalent DNA adducts in the range of r, =0.ý3 -1.5, the adduct levels, these distributions are quite broad, especially
highest fraction being obtained at the lower r, values. In the case beyond the value of r6 ý 0. 10. above thts value of r,. rewkinding
of the (-s-.-BPDE-DNA adducts, only the trans-BPDE-N 2-dG of the closed circular D)NA gives rise to positive stiperblieticty.
adduct was detectable (> 90% of all adducts), consistent with and is reminiscent of the effects observed with LB i Fig. 1).
previous findings u.~ing racemic BPDE and linear [4,11,131 and In contrast to the behavior of the ,upercoided band, the
supercoiled [19,441 DNA. In the ease of the (-)-BPDF-DNA electrophoretic mobility of the slower, nicked band, increase".
adducts, the adduct distribution is more heterogeneous [4,11,13]. somewhat upon modlification with )i-BPI)[,'i iFig. 5). [In the case
The (-)-trans N2-dG, (- )-cis N2-dG, (---)-trans N6-dA, and of the (- )-BPDEOX 174 DNA adducts. [the mobilit tito the
other, unidentified adducts, accounted for 35 + 5, 18 + 2, 29 nicked band does not seem to change visibiti as a function oI- r,.
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Figure 6. Relative mnobilities of BPDE-supercoded DNA adtuicts in el.ixi'ophretu.
agarose slab-gels as a fuinction of the covalent modification level r . - ( +-

0.10 BPDE-bX!74 DNA adducts. U ..... .- )-BPDE-oX174 DNA adducts The
0.038 values provided correspond to maxima in the mobility distributions eoaluated from

densitometer tracings.
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Figure 5. Densitometer tracings of photograph negatives (same data as in Fig. 4).

Comparisons of electrophoretic mobilities of (+)-BPDE-
OX174 DNA adducts with mobilities of unmodified
topoisomers

Samples of untreated supercoiled DNA were partially relaxed 120
with topoisomerase I for varying amounts of time, and these
solutions were then subjected to gel electrophoresis. Typical 100
photographs of slab gels are shown in Fig. 7A. In our OX174
RF I samples. we cout led 19 bands, including the fully relaxed
RF 11 and supercoiled RF I bands. This approach is not capable 6
of revealing all of the bands corresponding to molecules with 40
different number of superhelical turns, since some of the highest
and lowest mobility bands cannot be resolved using agarose slab- 20
gels; however, the resolved adjacent bands differ from one 0
another by one superhelical turn [451. The relationship between 0 5 10 15 20
the band number (starting from the fastest bands) and relative BAND NUMBER
electrophoretic mobilities (measured as a fraction of the distance
on the slab-gels between the RF I and RF II bands in the
unmodified samples) is plotted in Fig. 7B. Figure 7. (A) Electrophoretic slab-gel separation of opoisomcrase I-treated

unmodified OXI74 DNA. Lanes: (1) reference, untreated DNA. t2) treatmentThe relative mobilities of the (+)-BPDE-•X174 DNA adducts for 2 min. and (3) 4 min. (B) Positions of the different bands observed ufmn
(Fig. 6) were then matched with those in Fig. 7B, and the treating OX174 DNA with topoisomerase I. The distance of each band %kits
corresponding band positions were plotted as a function of the measured relative to the distance between the fast RF I and slow RF i1 bands
number of covalently bound (+)-BPDE residues/OX 174 DNA of untreated DNA measured on the same gels
molecule (Fig. 8) as previously described for other bulky adducts
[30,46). A reasonably good straight line with a slope of The experimental data points corresponding to 40 < [BPDEJ
AT/!ABPDE] = 0.017 + 0.001 turnsiadducts is obtained < 200 adducts/genomc lie well below the straight line in Fig. 8.
([BPDEJ = adducts/genome); the effective unwinding angle Apparently, at low adduct levels, it is difficult to detect any
determined by this method is 3600×Axr/A[BPDE - changes in the mobilities due to remi,,; of the first few
6.2 ± 0.5', superhelical turns.
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25 gel was employed in order to determine the approximate value
of C', (2) the experiments were then repeated with the same DNA

20 - sample using a narrower range of C near the value of C' estimated
from the first experiment. In this way, a more accurate value

S15 of C' was obtained.
z Examples of such experiments are shown in Fig. 9. Using a
a 1coarse range of C values, the value of C' for unmodified OX 174
"• RF I DNA is found to be in the range of 0.040 -0.050 ggiml

5 (Fig. 9A); using a narrower range of C values, C' is found to

0 L, lie in the range of 0.042-0.046 jug/ml: the corresponding value
0 " 200 '400 '600 800 "1,000 1,200 1,400 of ov( is 0.046±0.002, yielding values of a = -0.066 ± 0.(X)3

ADDUCTS/GENOME and 35 ± 2 superturns/DNA molecule, in excellent agreement
with the data obtained from the linear dicbroism EB-titration
curve (Fig. 1).

Figure 8. Comparisons of band positions of (+)-BPDE-OX 174 DNA adducts Examples of similar experiments with (+)-BPDE-(pX 174 and
with those of topoisomerase I-treated unmodified OX 174 DNA as a function of (-)-BPDE-OX 174 DNA adducts are shown in Figs. 9B and 9C.
covalently bound BPDE residues per DNA molecule (see text). respectively. In both cases, rewinding of the DNA in the opposite

sense is observed at ethidium concentrations C > C'. In the case

Unwinding measured by the tube gel method of the (+)-BPDE adduct with a level of modification of ri =
0.05, the value of C' is 0.021 ±0.003 jug/ml (Figs. 93). whichChanges in electrophoretic mobilities of carcinogen-modified is considerably smaller than in the case of the unmodified DNA.

supercoiled DNA on agarose slab-gels may, in principle, also In the case of the (-)-BPDE-uX174 DNA sample with a similar

reflect alterations in the tertiary structures of the molecules other level of modification (rb 0.045), C' 0.030± 0.003 gmil.

than those produced by changes in the number of superhelical Thus, both enantiomers, upon binding covalently with DNA, give

turns. Other effects may include bends [47] or flexible hinge joints rise to measurable degrees of unwinding as measured by the tube

[2,23,31,41] at the site of binding. The adducts derived from gel method.

the binding of (-)-BPDE appear to be predominantly stacked Particularly striking are the apparently small effects of the

(or site I, quasi-intercalated [22,401) with neighboring bases as covalently bound (-)-BPDE residues on the mobilities of the

judged from linear dichroism experiments with linear DNA

[22,23,26,40,411 and with supercoiled DNA (Fig. 3) , while modified DNA as measured by the agarose slab-gel method (Figs.
4 and 5), and the definite unwinding effect detected in the same

(+)-BPDE residues appear to2be3situated tly we range of binding by the gel method (Fig. 9C)s the loss of
external site II binding sites [22,23,26,32,40-43]; thus, we superhelical turns increases with increasing levels of (-i-BPDE
initially expected to find more unwinding in the case of ( +)- modification, and values of 0 in the range of 6-8 ' are obtained
BPDE- than in the case of (-)-BPDE-4Xl74 DNA adducts; (al )

however, the exact opposite conclusion can be derived from the (Table I).

agarose slab gel results (Figs. 4 & 5). Therefore, another method
was sought to determine the losses of superhelical turns. The tube DISCUSSION
gel technique is convenient and suitable for this purpose. In this Unwinding of supercoiled DNA by noncovalent binding of
method [28,29], samples of the same DNA adduct solution are BPDE
subjected to agarose gel elec'rophoresis in individual tubes, each Noncovalent BPDE-DNA complexes are formed on time scales
containing EB molecules at different concentrations, thus of milliseconds after the addition of the PAH diol epoxides [2].
producing different degrees of unwinding in each tube. The and cause the rapid initial increase in the magnitude of the linear
number of superhelical turns can be estimated from the EB dichroism signal at 260 nm (LD>6) shown in Fig. 2. The decay
concentration C' in the tube in which the fully relaxed covalently kinetics of the LD,6 signal are identical to the kinetics of
closed circular DNA molecules co-migrate with the nicked form, disappearance of intercalated PAH diol epoxide molecules [ 17].
using the equation [28,29]: The LD 2,6 signal decays because the BPT hydrolysis products

vc = Urn KC'/(I + KC) are characterized by a -6 times smaller binding affinity
(noncovalent complex formation) than BPDE [48]; the overall

where K is the equilibrium binding constant of EB and ur, is the number of noncovalently bound intercalated molecules thus
maximum molar ratio of bound EB/nucleotide. Since the decreases with time.
magnitude of K depends on the ionic strength and other factors, Both enantiomers of BPDE cause the unwinding of supercoiled
we determined its value under our own experimental conditions DNA by noncovalent complex formation. Most 116.23.48 - 501
using standard equilibrium dialysis methods. A Scatchard plot though not all [49] non-covalent PAH diol epoxide-and other
was constructed (data not shown), which yielded values of K = PAH metabolite-DNA [511 complexes appear to be intercalative
(3.0:± 0. 1) x 106 M - and Un = 0. 18, similar to those reported in nature. Meehan et al. [161 have shown that the unwinding angle
by other workers [28,291. The superhelical density is then associated with (± )-BPDE intercalation is only 13', about one
calculated from the values of v(- using the relationship a = half of the value observed with EB 137,521.
- I .44vc. In these tube gel experiments, the levels of covalent
BPDE adducts were held below rh = 0.06, since the association Slab-gel electrophoretic mobilities
constant for EB binding was not measurably affected in this range Supercoiled firm (RF I). There is a striking diflfrence in the
of BPDE binding levels (data not shown). electrophoretic mobilities of adducts derived from (he binding

The tube gel experiments were run in two stages: (I) a coarse of (+)-BPDE and ( -)-BPDE to 4.X 174 DNA at similar values
scale of incremental increases of the EB concentration C in each of rh ( - 0.06, Figs. 4-6). At the highest level of moification
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(A) OX174 DNA
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I1 12 13 14 15 16 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I1 12 13 14 15 16

(B) (+)-BPDE-cIXI74 DNA

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

(C) (-)-BPDE-AX174 DNA

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ii 12 13 14 15 16

Figure 9. Photographs of tube gels of (A) untreated OX174 DNA, (B) (+)-BPDE-OX174 DNA adducts, rt, 0.05, and (C) (-)-BPDE-tX174 DNA adducts,
rh = 0.045. Left: coarse Ethidium bromide concentration intervals; right: finer intervals. EB concentrations in pg/ml: (A) Left: (t) 0.00)1. (2) 0.005. 3) 0.010.
(4) 0.020, (5) 0.025, (6) 0.030, (7)).035, (8) 0.040. (9) 0.050, (10) 0.060, (11) 0.070, (12) 0.090, (13) 0.090. (14) 0.110, (15) and ( 16) 0.00 (A) Right: ( 1 ) 0 022.
(2) 0.026, (3) 0.030. (4) 0.034, (5) 0.038, (6) 0.042, (7))0,046. (8) 0.050, (9) 0.054. (10) 0.058. (11) 0.062. (12) 0.066. (13) 0.070. (14) 0.074. and t15) and
(16) 0.000. (B) Left: (1) 0.001, 2) 0.005, (3) 0,010. (4) 0.015, (5) 0-020. (6) 0.025, (7)).030, (8) 0.035. (9) 0.040, (10) 0.045, (II) 0,050(. (12) 0.060, (13) 0.070.
(14) 0.080. and (15) 0.00. and 16) 0.00, unmodified DNA. (B) Right: (1) 0.010. (2) 0.012, (3) 0.014. (4) 0.016, (5) 0.018, (6) 1.020. (70.022. (8) 1.024. 19)
0.026, (10) 0.028. (11) 0.030, (12) 0.032. (13) 0.034, (14) 0.036, and (15) 0,00, and (16) 0.00, unmodified DNA. (C) Left: (1 0.0015. (2) 0.010. (3) 0015. (4)
0020. (5) 0.025. (6) 0.030, (7)).035. (8) 0.040. t9) 0.045, (101 0.050. (1I) 0.055. (121 0.060. (13) 0.065, (14) 0.070. and (15) 0.00, and (161 0(M), unmodified
DNA. (C) Right: (1) 0.018. (2) 0.021, (3) 0.024, (4) 0.027. (51 0.030, (6) 0.033, (7)1).036, (8) 0.039. (9) 0.042. (10) 0.045. (11) 0.048. (12) 0.051. (•13) 0.054,
(14) 0.057. and (15) 0.00, and (161 0.00, unmodified DNA,

with (-)-BPDE, the average mobility of adducts is decreased Table I. Unwinding angles determined for covalent (- -BPDE-OX174 DNA

by only =7%, while in the case of the adducts derived from adducts at different values of r,.

(+)-BPDE the mobility is decreased by -45% (Fig. 6). The r5,- C'`' (,Ug/mt) 0(.1' Unwinding angle
covalent adducts arising from the binding of (+)-BPDE are more (I) (2) (3) (4)
effective than (-)-BPDE in decreasing the mobilities of covalent 0(004 0.046±0.0015 26±2"
BPDE- supercoiled DNA adducts. Thus, decreases in the 0019±0.002 0.038 0.041±0.0017 6.8A:09'
clcctrophoretic mobilities of racemic anti-BPDE-SV40 0.030j± 0.002 0.035 0.039 ± 0.0(18 6.1 ±0 7'

supercoiled DNA adducts previously observed in agarose gels 0.038±0.003 0.033 0.037 ±0.0019 6.2 ±0 7'
[18-211, are predominantly associated with the (+) enantiomer. 0).046±0.(X)3 0030 0.034±0.0020 6.9 ±-0 7'

0.053 ± 0.(0M u,026 0.030 0.0021 7.8 ±(0.99

Nicked form (RF ll. The increase in the mobility of the nicked 'Covalcntly bound BPDE residucs/nuclCoIde.
closed circular RF II band with increasing rh for both BPDE iEthidium bromide concentration at which the covalently closed and nicked D)NA

co-migrate. Central value taken Ironi the higher resolution tutbe gel experiments,
isomers (Fig. 4) have also been observed with racemic anti- the maximum uncertainties in these values is +0.002 g/nml (ýsee text)

BPDE-DNA adducts [19,201. The higher mobility ofthe moxlified 'Critical EB concentration ratio which leads to the complete relaxation of

form I1 DNA was attributed to a flexible hinge-like behavior at supercoiled modified DNA; the uncertainties, reflect the extreme ranges of ,
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the alkylation sites [ 19]. The observed reductions in the mobilities Table II. Summarii of unvinding angle, obtained h% ditfcrcnt nictho.d,,

of short linear DNA fragments [473, and decreases in the degrees ADDUCT Slab Gd. Slab (ii. Slab (d. 'ut• tk
of alignment of high molecular weight linear DNA molecules FROM: ArAN, Relative ('Complelc
modified with racemic BPDE and (+)-BPDE in hydrodynamic Moh1illtlc%'Y' unwXinding ,
flow gradients [23,31,41]. are consistent with this hypothesis. l (2) (3) (41 ,,

Estimates of unwinding angle (+I-BPDE 6.2 ± 0 5' > 7' 12 II IX

Slab- gels. The unwinding angle 0 can be estimated using the (-)-BPD>I > 1is 1'

relationship [37]: :a'From topoisomer experiments. Fig 8
=hh2 Estimated froim data in Fig. 6, see text

0IAJX360°)/(ir[ 10,772) (2) ''Estimated from the minimum in Fig 6 at r,, (o(11)) ± (•1 (1

where Ar is the number of superhelical turns removed at a given
value of rb, while 10,772 is the number of bases per genome ethidium bromide titration tube gel method. This suggests that
ofOX 174. In principle, unwinding angles in carcinogen-modified the slab gel electrophoresis method is not suitable 1ior estimating
superhelical DNA can be determined by comparing the changes unwinding angles in those cases in which the unwinding
in electrophoretic mobilities (Fig. 6) with those observed with anglelligand is small, and the degree of modification is aho
the unmodified topoisomers (Fig. 7). However, only a lower limit relatively low. In these cases, the removal of' the first few
of the unwinding angle 0 can be obtained in this way, as is shown superhelical turns does not appear to be sufficient to cause an%
here. From Fig. 4, using rh values of 0.05, the relative mobility significant changes in the electrophoretic mobilities in agarose
of (+)-BPDE-DNA adducts is estimated to be • 55 %, while for slab gels.
the (-)-BPDE-DNA adducts it is -93%, corresponding to a The value of 0 estimated from the data in Fig. 7 in the range
loss of 1 10 and - 1.5 superhelical turns respectively. The fastest of superhelicities between N and N + 18 (Table 11, column 21 is
mobility RF I band is known to consist of several highly wound smaller than the overall, mean vaiu,. 'f 8 obtained by other
topoisomers [45]. The loss of the first few N superturns is not methods (Table II, columns 4 & 5). This suggests that the
expected to exhibit any noticeable changes in the observed unwinding angle/[BPDE] residue must be higher than the average
average electrophoretic mobilities. Thus, at binding levels of rh value 0 = 11.5 + 2.4' for highly supercoiled <ýX 174 isomers,
= 0.05, Ar = N + 10, or = N + 1.5, for (+)-BPDE- and Such a phenomenon was observed by Gamper ct al. 119] for
(-)-BPDE-0X 174 DNA adducts. respectively. Since the values racemic BPDE-SV40 DNA adducts, who reported decreasing
of Ar = 10 and 1.5 represent lowest limits for the numbers of unwinding angles with increasing levels of modification in the
superhelical turns removed when rb = 0.05, unwinding angles range of 330' -30' , the highest values being obtained for highlN
of 0 > 70 and 0 > 1 for (+)-BPDE-OX174 DNA and supercoiled topoisomers. These values (or the inferred mean
(-)-BPDE-OX 174 DNA adducts, respectively, are estimated by value) are substantially higher than those obtained by us with
this method and Eq. 2. (+)-BPDE using a different kind of supercoiled DNA (Table II).

The observance of a minimum in the relative mobilities as a Gamper et al. [19] worked with a 10% dimethyl sulfoxide
function of rb in the case of adducts derived from (+)-BPDE (DMSO)-90% buffer mixture, while the organic solvent
(Fig. 6) provides yet another method for estimating the average concentration (THF) in our reaction mixtures was less than 3/%.
unwinding angle per bound BPDE residue. With v, = 0.10 + However, we found that the levels of binding of ( + )-BPDE to
0.01, and using Eq. 2 with r = 35 ± 3 (complete unwinding), OX174 DNA (and the relative electrophoretic mobilities) were
yields a value of 0 = 12 :k 1.5'. the same in the absence or presence of 10% dimethylsulfoxide

during the preparation of the adducts (data not shown). Therefore.
Comparisons of unwinding angles 8 determined by different differences in reaction conditions do not appear to be the source
techniques. The results are summarized in Table II. The average of this discrepancy.
value of 0 for (-)-BPDE-OX174 DNA adducts obtained by the There is a difference in the adduct level (r5 ) thresholds at
tube gel method is 6.8 ± 1.70 . Good agreement is obtained which unwinding is first observed in our experiments on agarose
in the case of (+)-BPDE-6XI74 DNA adducts by the complete slab gels and those of Gamper et al. [191. These latter authors.
unwinding-agarose slab gel method (column 4) and the tube gel based on the retardation of individual topoisomer bands induced
method (column 5); the average value of 6 is 11.5 4- 2.4'. This by (±)-BPDE in a different gel system, observed significant
value is, however, about twice as large as the value of 0 estimated decreases in mobilities of SV40 DNA at levels of modification
by the band counting method (column 2). This latter value (6.2 of only 2-40 BPDE residues per genome. Drinkwater et al. I 181
+ 0.5') was obtained by comparing the slab-gel mobilities of stated that the binding ratio rh in agarose slab gelshad to be at
(+)-BPDE-OX 174 DNA adducts with those of unmodified least 0.015 (> 160 adducts/genome) in order to observe changes
isomers with the number of superturns/molecule between N and in electrophoretic mobilities on agarose slab gels. In our
N+ 18 (Fig. 7). The value of N can be estimated from Eq. 2 experiments, changes in electrophoretic mobilities of modified
using 0((+)-BPDE) = 11.5 + 2.4', and 0 ((-)-BPDE) = 6.8 OX174 DNA are not observed unambiguously on slab-gels unless
± 1.7' and Ar = N + 10 and Ar = N + 1.5 for (+)-BPDE- there are at least =-200 (+ )-BPDE adduct residuesi/enomc t(r
DNA and (-)-BPDE-DNA adducts, respectively. Values of N >_ 0.02, Fig. 6). which is more consistent with the threshold
= 7.2 ± 2.7 and N = 8.7 ± 2.5 are obtained which are in established by Drinkwater ct al. than the one lound by Gasper
reasonable agreement with one another, and also with the et al. In these latter two investigations. racemic BPDE (rather
expected number of unresolvable fast electrophoretic bands [45]. than the resolved enantiomers) were used. and the sources of

In the case of (-)-BPDE-OX 174 DNA adducts, the changes the supercoiled DNA were different from ours, It seems unlikcly,
in the relative electrophoretic rmobilities observed on agarose slab though not certain, that these factors arc the sources of the
gels are too small to reflect the value of 0 measured by the differences,
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Our value of the mean unwinding angle for (+ )-BPDE-DNA flexible hinge joint at the site of binding. Flow linear dichroism
adducts (11,5 ±2.4°) is smaller than the value of 22±03 experiments [23,31.411 and molecular dynamic simulation studies
published by Drinkwater et al. [181. Because the ( +)-isonmer of [601 suggest that such effects are predominantly associated with
BPDE is about 3-4 times more reactive with respect to (+)-BPDE. rather than with (-)-BPDE. Furthermore. using
supercoiled DNA than the ( -) enantiomer. the unwinding angle ligation and gel electrophoresis techniques 1611 with covalent
should be. all other things being equal, somewhat higher in the oligonucleotide adducts derived from the trawis and cis addition
case of (+ )-BPDE than in the case of racemic BPDE. This of both I +)- and (- )-BPDE. we have shown that only the ( + )-
discrepancy is traceable to the differences in the values of rt, at trans-BPDE-N2 -dG adduct gives rise to a flexible hinge joint at
which minima in the elctrophoretic mobilities are observed (rb the site of binding (B.Mao, B.Li and N.E.Geacintov. in
(nin) = 0.05 ±0.008 in the case of Drinkwater et al., and rh preparation).
(min) = 0. 10 +0.01, this work). Given the + 20% uncertainty Adducts derived from the binding of (-)-BPDE are chemically
in our values ot r. . the disc )ancy is not large. Inaccuracies more heterogeneous. Little is known about the conformations of
in adduct level determinations could account for this difference. BPDE-dA adducts at this writing. The (- )-trans-BPDE-N 2 -dG
Another possible source of error is the absolute superhelical adducts are also situated in the minor groove, but their orientation
density which is used to calculate 0 bas ,d on the experimentally are different from those of the analogous (+)-adducts [15]-
determined v%,ues of r, (min). In this x, ork, we have made unwinding due to the mechanism discussed above is therefore
efforts to reduce the errors associated with these problems by also expected. However, the absence of a prominent hinge joint
(I) determining the superhelical density of the OX174 DNA in (-)-trans-BPDE-N 2-dG-oligonucleotides suggests that the
samples under our own experimental conditions, and (2) basing overall unwinding may be lower than in the case of the
adduct level determinations on two different methods. structurally related (+ )-trans adducts. The (-)-cis adduct.s appear

to be situated inside the helix and are at least partially base-stacked
Adduct conformations and mechanisms of unwinding with neighboring bases [25,27]. However, their conformation
Classical intercalation involves the insertion of planar aromatic may be different from those of classical intercalative structures:
molecules between adjacent DNA base pairs, which leads to an the modified guanosyl residues may be displaced by the pyrenyl
extension of the phosphodiester backbone, an untwisting of base moieties in a quasi-intercalative carcinogen-base-stacked
pairs. and thus to unwinding [53]. Flow linear dichroism studies conformation, as proposed recently by Singh et al. based on
indicate that the noncovalent binding of (+)-BPDE and (-)- potential energy minimization studies of analogous, higher energy
BPDE to DNA leads to adduct conformations c-)nsistent with trans-adducts [601. The degree of unwinding associated with such
those of intercalative complexes [23]" however. noncovalent conformations may be lower than for classical intercalation
racemic BPDE-SV40 supercoiled DNA complexes are complexes.
characterized by unwinding angles of 13' [16], which is much Collectively, the heterogeneous (-)-BPDE adduct species give
smaller than the value of 26' [37,521 ot_ -- ', for the classical rise to a smaller unwinding angle than (+ )-BPDE-N2-dG lesions
intercalator ethidium bromide. While the unwinding of (Table I1). The reasons for these differences are presently not
supercoiled DNA by covalently bound (+)-BPDE is also close well understood and must await further developments in the
to 13 ° (Table 11), the mechanisms of unwinding must be different structural determinations of site-specific and stereospecific BPDE-
in the noncovalent complex and covalent adducts since their oligonucleotides adducts [14,15], and the analysis of the
conformations are quite different from one another [23,32]. While associated structural effects involving unwinding of superhelical
the unwinding of supercoiled DNA by drug molecules is often turns and other alterations in the tertiary structure of DNA.
taken as evidence for an intercalative binding mechanism, Bauer
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